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@ introduce yourself ossessive adectives 9 _

o ask for and give personal Casio,» ability p9] p 5P°ak"'9
information Enrol on a course p9

Pages o fill in a form "°°=|'"|"¥
7-9 @ Say what you can dc, Countries and languages p7

Introducing yourself p7

Letters, numbers,
addresses p8

Personal information p9

People in iiour lite °'='"'".='.. "“?°"‘"‘? . K=W'""@i<
Possessive s [singular] Rob 5 family and friends p10

pa as @ introduce People p10 Michel's and Donna's friends iXFlUi'ii$IlB8llIltl
10217 @ 59)’ Wh° P@°Pie are be present: am, is, are p11 pi!» © ask people to repeat

@ iaik 9b°'-ll Presenl and Pa5li°b5 be past: was, were p13 _ @ ask questions to check

@ Say how you know people R.°‘,""'9 information
Q ask peupie in repeat Vocabulary Life s work piZ
@ ask questions to Check People you know pit] speaking |\l§l'|ISS cultures

infurmation Talking aboutiobs pi3 , 6|-eetin 5
Introductions ‘i1 9

How you know people p14 P. _ .
TIE‘ Ian" Talk about relationships p11 l Q1 Q

Talk abut" someone you knuw Pronunciation Talk about jobs p13 Spelling and sounds:

well SYuable5 Pm Vowels and consonants

llwaii trom home °""""=' 19 ;j§i§§;*"@ A , 18 lwiimi i~
a, an, some p a 0 you miss. p _ _

pages © make and "e5P°"d Y9 |’9qU95l5 Present simple: positive Carly asks for things p18 Exoiwnmm
18_25 9 make and le5P°"d 1° 07795 sentences p21 _ © write a letter or email

© say what your interests are Read""Q requesiing Snmething
@ Say what yuu wan‘ ta do Vocabulary Sofasurfing.com p20 Capital lamrs

Offers and requests p19 _ _

Tim‘ Iain" Interests and wants p21 “°°"!"9 and ustemng ||'|'|I|I
Take care of a guest Takin care of a guest 22 Erkan 5 guest P22 Findin infurmatim-|

Q P g

P”“""°i’ti°" Ask foliflslogmething pi?
Wurd SUESS1 P19 Spelling and sounds:

W55"! Two consonants together
Profile for a website p21

' Grammar Reading
Subject and object Happiness is p26 Kgvwom go

© saywhat you do in your free pfgngung P25 EXPlllBES|1eal|n9

26_33 time Present simple: negative M‘. , mg , etake a phone message
@ say what you like and dislike sentences p27, "P S Tnd Peuls New Year P28 @ ask people to repeat and

@ talk about habits and customs questions P29 l"""al'°"5 P39 Speak more slowiy

@ fi'i3_ke _a"d "95P°"ld in Possessive '5 and s' p28 speaung © show you understand
tations ~

"WI Vocabulary Cour gee tgme p€79 IIIBSS GIINIIIBS
Tlwtlim Free time activities p27 S°ur_ ew ea? p 29 Conversation ‘dos and

Invite someone out Adverbs of frequency p28 peqal occasmns P don'ts'
Invitations p30 w|-ing _ _III! w
Pmnundauon For me, happiness is p27

Word stress 2 p29 ch_ ych and Sh

Grammar Reading [Wynn have

Singular, plural p34 Three smallthings that _ _

pages @ laik Bbwl Pasl EVENTS Past simple verbs p35 changed the world p34 EXP‘-nniwnung
34_41 @ talk Hb°i1TfiF$lTim95 Past simple p37 “waning @> write a personal letter or

9 talk about "W5 ., _ _ email giving news

@ talk about important events in v°°aP“|ary Sa"9'm_' 5 b_U$'"e55 l"'P P35 punctuaon '

your we _i;:st tinge expressiiobns p35 From Nigeria to Scotland p38
ings or a trip p _ IIGIIHIIIHII lfll

mu‘ in“ Good and bad experiences spaakmg Seifssrudy

Talk about an important event p38 Y9“ techmlogy rs“. P35 _ _,
Did you have a good time’? p37 lll § g;

"'"'°" °" s ll‘ d d ;rh
Sentence stressi p37 pe mg an Sou“ S
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Grammar Reading gwmy 0,,
There is, there are p45 I live here but I work 800 _

@ talk about cities and kilometres away p/t2 igi iui§ESDBali|ll!i
pages neighbourhoods v°°“""""’ o bl‘ c ‘t lR t l 46 o how interest in a4249 A2 u il'l api a en a s.com p s

© talk about homes _bP conversation
@ d infurmal ' d rt f ESCFI lg P HCES p |$ Enlllg

rlgnrns um In a ye S or Prepositions of place p43 House-sitting p44 HCIUSS HIHIIIGS
Things in the home plt/t Alicja looks for a room p46 Personal space

Tame! BGUWU Adverts for rooms p46 _ _ _‘
Rent a room speaiung moi um "Pronunciation Describe places you know p43 Spelling and Sounds:

Sentence stress 2 p45 Where you live p43 Final 9

Rooms in your home pltlt

Writing and speaking
House-sit for a friend p45

' Q Grammar Listening and speaking Kgywnf ll-,' ll, li lh
Countable and About shopping p50 lhose is a ese

@ bl-‘Y thi"95 in 5h°|-75 uncountable nouns p53 _

pages 5-1 talk about sho in and food us‘e""'9 EiiPilmEw"u||§50_57 on 9 . .
@ ialk ennui preferences and give Vocabulary Jon in the shopping centre p51 © wine Shim radical

- » Prensnns Shops and shopping p50 At an airport cafe p54 requesis and reminders
@ order a meal :uYiij“9;;i“95 P51 Reading and, but

. oo P - - _

“H191 mun" Talking about preferences Ward mm and veg P52 ||'|l|9|l@Em iliiinlly
Order a meal and giving reasons p53 speaklng Uging a dicgnary

O d ‘ food 51» B ’ ' _ n
.P r§lZ'"$Z3f£§§§Z§§"5’ o»~w~»P"°"""°'31'°" Spelling and sounds: ou

Sentence stress 3 p51

Worii-life balance °""'"'=' . ii §==§‘"g ii ii , iiliwionioPresent progressive p o w at o you o all ay p58, _

© talk about work and studies 125 KKPEURESDGQHHU
. . . Pgggzé © describe present activities vocahuhry /5; 53y yQi_|'|'e ngt 5i_|r9 about‘ © say whyynu can l no lnings Work and studies 1 p58 Listening fans and numbers

spend p59 Dean on the phone p60
“W91 nun“ Saying you're busy p60 What do you do? p62 M3055 Bl||l'|l|'BS
Explain what you do Work and studies 2 p62 speaking wul-kpiaces

Pronunciation Your work-life balance p59 [nil ilqll Q
The schwa sound 1 pol] Sayyotfre busy p61 Spelling and sounds: C

What you're doing p61

Writing
Your work and studies p58

What's she lilie? °""'""=" ““.*"'."= . iioiiiiniiiikehave got p69 Onyinye s family pate _ ‘
© talk about your family Sui-neune i admire p7[] ERPLDEEWHUHQ

66:73 © gescriige peoples personality Fgriy :62” @ write a web posting
@ escri e peop e s appearance giving an opinion
@ describe relationships Personality p67 Howwe met péb, p126 so

Appearance p69 Changing image p68
WWI Run" Relationships p7D S k, IGHIIIIIQ

- - pea ing . .Describe someone you admire pronunciation Your family p66 Reading ihe phonemli

The schwa sound 2 p66 People in your life p67 Sm” ‘°°"S°"a"
Fashion and image p68 [no] (I;
Descnhe Peuple P69 Spelling and sounds: ee,

“ung ea, ie

Describe a famous person p69

' Grammar Listening [gyymf gel
Comparatives and Vijay visits Lucknow p74

pages <=> got information in olaoes You superlatives p76 Vijay buys S ticket P78 E:-\Pl-BliiS|io8ll!l!i
74_8i VISII $2 correclyourselfand

@ compare ways of travelling '7 other people
@, nuya lravellickel gsllig tragsportip One-wheeled wonder p76 @ check and summarise

e mg in orma ion p _ - i i-
189“ HHIWII Prepositions of movement spe.akmg In orma ‘cm

. Getting around p74 “oss "1"-as5"“ "‘k°' “.77 . Ask for information 75
BI-lylg B llkel P73 P Transport culture

Pronunciation w."tm9 and §peakln9 [MI Mi G
S / / 75 Aiourney you like p77erilerice stress and a p Spelling and Suundsi

Double consonants
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Grammar Reading [gwm|1| aha”;
Present progressive for International Film Week p82 . .

pages @ lalk Bbui fIln'\5 future arrangemenls Jon and Kimikos messages p8li Expmniwnunu
82_% © find information in a cinema p35 @ write and replyip an

programme L'st*'“"9_ invitation
@ make and respund tn Vocabulary Jon and htiachloose a film p83 @ wme a mank_you note

suggesmms :|lfT‘lS p8_2 iofr_"iland_Kgiik;6s phone call p84 Ellipsis
@ k i t t uggestions p i m nig p";“;"i"gi'"i" 5 ° mi Talking about films p86 speaking lniieneiiileiii lminii

Pronunciation Choose a film to see p83 Readmg the p"'J"e""C
Arrange a ""1" "'g"'i Compound nouns p85 Arrange to meet p85 5c"p' 2' "o""e's

Spelling and sounds; g

Grammar Listanlng Kgywgm at
Articles p92 Belinda at the airport p9'| _

© check in and board a flight Sai-|-|'5jQurr|9y P94 Eilpmligsimaklng
30297 @ YE“ 9 5i°"Y viwabulary _ © ask questions to develop

@ talk about a journey A"'P°"t$_P9U Rea‘li""9 3 Conversation
Storgztielling expressions Help_ A traveller s tale p92 @ change the mpic Df a

p_ speaking conversation
Describe a iourney Talking about a Journey p94 .

At an airport p91 A
Pmnunciaon Tell a story p93 Suioss “mums
Polite intonation p91 aymg sory

IMIIIIII *1‘:

Spelling and sounds: ng

are "Kg girammdar lhzisteninhg a:d readinfi Kgywom fake
' iving a vice wit i p arc all e p armacyp _

@ talk about health Eiipllliwlillll
@ buythiosis in a pharmacy °°° " "'1' S“ "'9 o write an email or ririte

‘"3 "15 @ undemand instrucuns an Tiie body and health p98 HOlTiG! remedies piuo apolugising
medicines Giving advice p101 Stay healthy in the workplace

@ give advice Giving reasons for advice p102 llllllllllll lfllhl
P192 speaking Learning collocations

Give advice Pronunciation Role play; Al a pharmacy p99 lljl l C‘;
Linking consonants and Remedies fora cold p'lU'| Spam,-lg and Sounds: ay_ a,-

vowels 'l p99

Grammar Reading Kgywgm thmg
Presenl perfect verbs p107 Happy to say, 1 ve never... p106 W T ‘,_

pages © ‘Elk aboul 9XP9Fi9n¢95 Present perfect p109 The people behind the places Emmi iissumng
1064 13 @ 53)’ What Y°\1'\/E "ever dlme vocabulary p108, p123, p127 @ start and finish

and lWY$ Winlid I0 d , _ _ conversations in different
© talk about places you've been to S'9h_t5 P108 |f's‘e""'9 gituatiqng
@ nd gm informann abom Getting information p110 I ve always wanted to piU7

wings Pm i ti Have you been to ...? p108 IBIDSS l}llnlll'8S
_ iumc 3 °n Advice about restaurants p110 Ygur Qxperigngesmg“ wuyfu Linking consonants and

Get information and V°we'5 2 pm? speaking _ moi anal Gremmmendauns When was thelast time... ?p1U6 Spelling and sounds; wh.
I've always wanted to p1D7
Places you've been pi[J9

Writing
Things you‘ve never dune p107

hgiggg §r='I!m=r lgeadir-9 Keyword really
egoirig to, e oping lo, eep your rain in top _ _

Pages
@ give Qpiivns would like I0 p'l17 condition piiz. EKPWREWNUII -

114421 @ Talkabout h°Pe53"d Plans @ wrilea letter urerriailto

. . ' U ' 'RN“ lllmmy enough p115 Weekend in La Mauricie p118 "-ne eXp"ess'o"'S
Plan a weekend break i_iie changes p1 lb _ llllllellllnl lrllmq

Planning P113 sgauizgglle P115 How can you learn

Pronunciation Game: Hopes and plans p117 'a"g"'ageS'
Reviewp115 Ijll

Spelling and sounds:
Silent consonants

lcllilllles pages 122-130, linllal Ielcloe Ill llrlzllnl pages 131-‘I42, Inciilllary mavens pages 143-147, Scrllts pages izis-159



2.1 goals

Every unit of this book is divided into sections, with
clear, practical goals for learning.‘ The first four pages of the unit help you build your

_,,,-,_ —" 3'-'?~v'>f‘~—-f;=**' language skills and knowledge. These pages include
i_‘?f?.:.?l.. ' speaking, listening, reading, writing, grammar,

' - =1‘ >9 . vocabulary and pronunciation activities. They arei -—-.=:-'~1'_-,5; " ‘_ followed by a Target activity which will help you put
Dafgg-'=='*=~=‘_ 33; ELF together what you have learned.

‘T \

1!
‘\

X

a5~§@§§

EXPIBRE

IIIIBIU In

1 i team“ - =». ;- e=.wm=».;».—.» *t=!Mtat4

.il The Explore section of the unit begins with a Keyword
which looks at one of the most common and useful
words in English. It also includes either an Across
cultures or an Independent learning section, and
then an Explore speaking or Explore writing task.
The Explore section gives you extra language and
skills work, all aiming to help you become a better
communicator in English and a more effective learner." The Look again section takes another look at the target language for the unit,

Q Q helping you to review and extend your learning.I. Sometimes you will also find this recycling symbol with the goals, to show when
a particular goal is not new but is recycling language that you have met before.

too

This symbol shows you when you can hear and practise the
correct pronunciation of key language, using the audio CD.

The e-Portfolio DVD-ROM contains useful reference material for
all the units, as well as self-assessment to help you test your own
learning, and Wordcards to help you test your vocabulary learning.

You can do more practice by l l

yourself using the Self-study Pack,
which includes a workbook and
interactive DVD-ROM.

Q
The DVD-ROM contains
video and over 300
interactive activities. \
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I'll, my name’s Anna

H1, my name's Anna. I m from the
United States, from San Francisco,
and I speak French and Arabic.

ii Hello, my name's Andrew and
I'm from Wales and I can speak
some French, some Japanese
and some Hungarian.

i‘ ' My name is Sameh and I
am from Egypt. My home
town is Cairo a.ndI speak
Arabic and English.

Intro goals
introduce yourself

ask for and give personal information

fill in a form

say what you can do

‘ Hello, I'm Astrid. I'm from
Mexico. I speak Spanish, English,
French and a little German.

Hi, my name is Claudia.
I'm from Austria. My home
town is Graz. It's quite
small. I speak German of
course, a bit of French,
Russian and English.

my name is Arui.
I'm from Japan. I speak
English and Japanese.

VOCABULARY 1 B VIII Listen to the introductions. Number them in the order you hear them.

Countries and
languages b Find and underline:

1 six countries. The United States,

|n Switzerland, they 2 eight languages. French,

Speak French and C ff Listen to check. Then repeat the words. 0
German.

d Think of five more countries. What languages do people speak there?

VOCABULARY 2 a Write sentences to introduce yourself.

lntmducing I'm / My name's lspeak and

Yourself I'm from I speak some
My home town is l speak a little / a bit of

Hello I m Mamn rou s Introduce ourselves.rm... ... Y

Hi, i'm Eba.
I'm from

1



What's Ylllll‘ email BIIIIIBSSP

1 a (K Listen to Agata's phone call about a yoga course. Complete the form.

5=E¢!i=WFa~vI=lmB\A¢
X1 ;;: 1} , Seam \;'~m-as gm 47- - '.ii Adult emmmunirv.

Course enrolment form

Course title / code Wl(*og7a_for‘_oeg‘inners Y11

Title Mr |:] Mrs U Miss l:] Ms

First name(s) 'A§:i§:

Surname 1

Address 3 Bentley Road, Manchester

l Postcode ‘_,_.,_____,_A.

1 Telephone — home 0161 22 ‘_____

5 Telephone — mobile V I

‘ Email ‘* @kmail.com

Nationality Polish

Language(s) English, Polish, Li
b Look at the script on p148 to check.

2 How do you say these letters? Test each other.

Letters,

"“"‘be'5' Aa Bb Cc nu Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii .1; Kk Ll Mmaddresses
NnDoPpGqFlrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

3 a How do you say:

1 these addresses? 25 Gore Street 113 Station Road 84 First Avenue
2 these postcodes? M1 3AQ T55 3X2 CA 90501
3 these phone numbers? 0161 264 4600 780 4521111 022 258 6491

b i Listen to check. Practise saying them. Q

4 3 How do you say these email and website addresses?

1 www.bbc.co.uk 2 robsilva@airnet.br 3 msuzuki@spaceblue.jp
A sport.indlatimes.com 5 www.cambrldge.org

b FIB Listen to check. Can you guess the countries from the addresses?

5 a Think of people and places in your life. Write:

- aname - aphone number ~ an address
~ an emailaddress ' awebsite address

Paul AFBdS- b Work in A/B pairs. A, say the names, numbers and addresses in Sa.

P~A—U— B, write them down. Then change.

c Check together. Are they correct?



E

VOCABULARY 6 a Match Tom's questions with Agata's answers.

'0u "gar 7 Look at the possessive adjectives in the table
Y y. Complete the sentences with the words in brackets.

Personal What's your name?
Inf°rm3tI°" How do you spell that?

adjective

he his

\10~U'll~\b)I\7

What's your address?
What's your phone number?
Do you have an email address?
Where are you from?
What languages do you speak? . My home number’? it's 0161 228 3434.

subject Imssessive b Cover the questions and look at the answers
Say the questions.

we our aren't on the Internet." Ithey, their]
they their 3 "Where's from?" "He's English buti__: B 3 Look at the form on p122. Ask questions in pairs

' 4 "Whats name?" "Karen. 's Jon's
mu 131 . .,

father's from the USA." Ihe, his]

pnmp sister. lshe, her]

and complete the form for your partner.

What 5 your surname? b Check together. Are the forms correct?

can for ability

Can you speak two

Ban Wll ...?
1 a What can you remember about Agata and Tom?the correct word.

-I-\L~JV\)—\

Tom can /spell Agata's surname

LO-"fDQ.I‘\t3'n.|

she her I How do )@ spell your surname? [you, your]
it its 2 “What's emailaddress?" "Sorry,,

152 Bentley Road, Manchester.
English, Polish and a bit of German.
Poland.
It's K—A-R-O-L-A—K.

It's Agata Karolak.
Yes, it's ak97@kmail.com.

Agata can / can't remember her mobile number.
She can / can't remember her email address.
She can / can't speak three languages

b ‘ID Listen to check.

languages? 2 a Ask and answer the questions.

No, I can't.E

speak Arabic

GJ\IO~U1-l>(JI\)-I

Can you speak two languages?
Can you ask for someones phone number in English?
Can you say 'hello' in five languages?

Yes, I can. I can
Can you spell your teacher's name?

and French gan you remember the names of five people in the class?
an you count from I to I00 in English

Can you understand sign language?
Can you read music?

913' ll Now complete the self-assessment.

'7;~:I'

_,~-.
\-._,\

\\__s;

~_

~\\\wt‘
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1.1 goals
introduce people

say who people are
‘ewe _ _!_v.,_e~~@--we

~e---.-

~-
‘n¢‘-7

.-ii.

VOCABULARY 1 a Look at the photos of Rob's birthday party. Guess who the people are.
People you know

father husband son brother boyfriend teacher boss friend
mother wife daughter sister girlfriend student colleague

-I-\L-JI\J—\

Sally is Rob's gLfLie,n,d.
Maria Teresa is his .

Krishnan is his .

Isobel and James are his and .

bfi Listen to two conversations and check your ideas.

PRONUNCIATION 2 a Which words in 1a have one syllable [wife]? Which have two syllables [bro-theri?
SYUBMES b 6 W Listen to check. Q Practise saying the words.: 3 Complete the examples in the box.

Hm‘! lml<=\i¢=@, P132 2 Rob is James and son.

, Isobel is Rob's i

mother.

And James is
her husband.

1|]

Possessive ‘s [singular]
Grammar reference 1 Sally is Rob's girlfriend.

bk)

Rob is student.
James is husband.

Look at the pictures. What can you remember about the people at Rob's party?



5 a Complete the conversation with these expressions.i Are you I'm please call me this is what's your name again

Hello, I’rn James.

Hi, I’rn Maria Teresa.

ISOBEL Sorry, I ?

MAITE It's Maria Teresa. But ‘ Maite.

ISOEEL Hello, Maite. 5 one of Rob's colleagues?

b CID Listen to check. O Practise the conversation in groups of three.

JAMES ‘Nice to meet you _And 1 Isobel, my wife.

MAITE No, I'm not. " his Spanish teacher. And
mass Oh, we're Rob's parents. i§

Hi rm Mario 6 a Work in pairs. You're at a party where you don't know anyone else. Decide your
an'd this is relationship. Are you colleagues, friends or family?

b Introduce yourself and your partner to other pairs.

Thafs Mario and C Can you rememberthe names of everyone at the party? Can you remember their

that's Lucia. She's relationships?
Mario's boss.

IS SIIB Will‘ sister?
GRAMMAR

U14-\r.-.>r\)—~

‘m

2

1 \Complete the positive TI and negative sentences with 'm. 're, 's, ‘m not,

be PFB$9"t= aren't, isn't. CH Listen to check. Q
am, is, are _..s....._...7- . ..._ ......_____A... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .

>
<_~' 3.»

Hi. I Q Sally. 6 I his sister l‘m his girlfriend.
You Krishnan. 7 Sally Rob's colleague.
This is James. He my husband. 8 Rob and Krishnan brothers.
We Rob's parents.
They

= am 's = is 're = are isn't = is not aren't = are not
Rob's friends.

Complete the questions with Are and ls. ‘ii Listen to check. O

the

you Rob's father? Yes, I am. No, I'm not.

Krishnan your colleague? Yes, he is. No, he isn't.

3 a Write your name and the names of five people you know. Put a line between
people who know each other.

b Work in pairs. Look at your partner's names and write five questions about
the people with is and are.

‘am p"'°a°‘f ‘"32 ls Junko yoursister?Are you Simona's friend?Are Akio and Rumi colleagues? 4 Ask and answer questions. IS Junko Sister?

No, she isn't. She's my

they your parents? Yes, they are. No, they aren't.



1.2 goal
what was your first lee?

P P P

: 1 Match pictures A—D with these jobs.

ajournalist Lil an office manager |:] a shop assistant D a cook \:|

2 a These are alljobs from Rob's life. Which job do you think was his firstjob?
Which was his best? Which was his worst?

b Read the newspaper interview with Rob. Check your answers to 2a.

LIFE’S WORK
1 Business journalist Rob Lewis talks about his jobs: the rst, the best and the worst.
I What was yourrst job? G‘

When I was fteen, I was a shop assistant in a bakery at the
weekend. I was at work by 6.00 am every Saturday and Sunday.
That was really difcult. I'm not an early morning person!

What was your bestjob?
My job now. I’n-I a journalist. It‘s well paid and it‘s different
every day. I'm often on planes or trains and in hotels and
offices around the world and I meet lots of interesting people.
It's a great job, really.

What was your worstjob?
When I was eighteen, Iwas a cook in a fast food restaurant for
a few months. The managers weren't very nice and the job was
boring and badly paid. It was very hot in there, too. Terrible!

Is a jobfor life’ a good thing?
Not for me. After university, I was a marketing assistant for four
years. It was okay but it wasn't very interesting. Then I was an
ofce manager. That was good, but it was always the same.
l think change is good for you.

3 Read the interview again. Put Rob'sjobs in the correct order, from the past to now.

rDQ_r'>c'tu

He was an office manager. |:l
He was a shop assistant.
He's a journalist. [:|
He was a cook. CI
He was a marketing assistant. U

12



VOCABULARY lo 3 Look at the expressions for talking aboutjobs. Match the opposites.

1

1 1.1.; .5; @;'.1;=I?

b lm Listen to check.m 3 3 Think about yourjobstggtgi »' ‘ someone you k
What was the: >' .. L.

l What was yourf|rstJob'7 , firstjobq > s" I ' 1 >35 ‘ 1,; =

1 - best job? It . L , 1 **

Talkirlg 35°‘-it easy a terrible

Jobs intere b badly paid

well paid C dffficult

was, were

Z

U'l§(4J7\7--\

different every day d boring

great e the same every day

bfl Listen to check. O

Ajoumaush 5 What do you think about Rob'sjobs‘?
Well, it's well paid,
it's interesting 6 Look at more jobs on p145 in pairs. Choose five and say what you think about them.

Whll I W38 Iill
GRAMMAR 1 3 Complete the table with was, were, wasn't, weren't.
be past: __._.__.. .. . . . . .. .. . _____________.__

O Q
When iwas fifteen, l was a shop I wasn't there.
assistant. She 3 at the party. *

You were in the office. They in the office.
He‘ an office manager.
We were at the party. n't = not
They 2 at home. wasn't = was not weren't = were not

9 0 '3L7 it interesting? Yes, it 6 . No, it wasn't.
7 they at the party? Yes, they were. No, they B .

b (IIB Listen to check. G

a Sally talks about her first job. Complete the gaps with was, were, wasn't and weren't

Whenl ‘@ at university in 2007, I 2___ a.n assistant in a clothes shop. The
shop 3 near the university so a lot of our customers students. One of
the other assistants 5 a student too, but the others ‘ . The job was OK,
but it 7 well paid. It was a good rst job, but it 8 a job for lite for me.

Ell

lwasashop assistant J » ‘ “iig .. _ ,
Sis e J _ .1

b

c

W

- worst 'ob'7 ' ' ‘ T e _

Ask and answer questions about the jobs. '

ls a 'job for life’ a good thing‘? 7,". ~s~»»-*1‘*

>_see

v1.=i



Tame! activity

Michel and Donna talk
about people they know
well.

How you know
people

Tall:

1.3 goals—about SQEHBBHG U01! “Y“"‘°*“°"“*

mt? Wei? now

1 a CIIB Listen to Michel talk about Roberto. How do they know each other?

b Now listen to Donna talk about Adam. How do they know each other?

2 3 Complete the profiles with these words.ms Canadian teacher Brazilian goodfriends
married media colleagues television

Name: Roberto
Nationality: ‘

Age: about 55
How you know the person. We were .

Relationship now: 3 . __

Past occupatnon. dlrector of a. smppmg company
Present; occupation: mathematics ‘__

Name: Adam
Nationality: 5____.
Age: 26
How you know the person: We were ” bl-I'5l ffie/1115 él $5./'1.Q9_l.

Relationship now: 74__
Past occupation: 5 student
Present occupation: 9 presenter

b ff Listen again to check.

TASK 3 a Replace the highlighted words in 1-5 with these words to make new sentences.

VOCABULARY Ej neighbours office teacher university‘

U1-I-\c~>t\>—\

We were friends at school. We were classmates at school.
We were at college together.
We were in the same class.
We were colleagues in Melbourne.
She was my boss.

b ‘ID Listen to check. 0

TASK 4 a Prepare to talk about a person you know well. Think about what to say:

the person: name, nationality, age

Past: how you know him or her. past occupations
OK: this is about present: occupation now. relationship now
my colleague,
Krishnan b Tell each other about the people.

14
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1 a Match the conversations to pictures A-D.

1 A Can I use your mobile phone?
B OK. Here it is.

2 A i'm sorry I'm late.
B That's OK. Take a seat.

3 A My name's Lesley — with a 'y'.
B L—E-S»L-E-Y. OK.

A A Hi. How are you?
B I'm OK, thanks. And you?

ll What does OK mean in each conversation?

OK= I understand OK=allright/good
OK=no problem OK=yes, you can

2 a Practise the conversations in pairs.

b Test each other. Take turns to start the conversations 1-A and remember the responses.

3 3 Work in pairs. Think of answers to 1-6 using OK.

1 How was your weekend? A Sorry, I can't remember your name.
2 Can I use your computer? 5 My address is 143, not 134!
3 How's Michael? 6 Can I open the window, please?

b Compare your ideas with another pair. Then practise 1-6 and your answers.

HOW was your Weekend? It was OK, thanks. What about you?

Across cultures Greetinos
0 6 0 6

4 x l '
or _» .

1' if " ' _Z s

*4? as 1 0 §.. Fe’
'55‘;Match the words and expressions with the pictures.

lbow kiss exchange cards hug shake hands say hello/hii

E fl Seung-wan talks about how people greet each other in South Korea. What does he say?

Two male friends usually
Two female friends usually
Male and female friends usually

D fl Paul talks about greetings in England. How does he say they're different? At 3 PBFTYT "lends
usually hug.

What do you do when you meet people? What do people usually do in your country? Couea U95 at
9

Talk ab°"'t‘ work usually

- two friends at a party - two colleagues at work = two strangers at a friend's home Sat’ hello-
- a young and an old person at a friend's home * two business people meeting

L Do you know anything about greetings in other cultures?

In Japan, I think friends usually
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1 a IED Listen to Maite and Krishnan talking

at Rob's party. Circle the things they don't
understand at first.

1 Maite doesn't understand Krishnans/ nationality/job.
2 Krishnan doesn‘t understand Maite's

name / nationality / job.

h Read the script to check.

2 Look at the questions in the script.
Which questions ask someone to repeat?
Which questions check information?

3 a Completethe questions.

1 A I'm at the Ellersley House Hotel.
s Sorry. '.'.";1.:';i /lQl?l?

Z A OK. page one hundred and three. please.

a Sorry. '.'.'l"it.". ____?
3 A Hes on the 9 47 rrarri.

4

B Sorry. '.'.'Z1;:Zi _____ ?

A Look at exercise Sb

s Sorry. §‘.I'§‘ ?

5 A Wereinroorn 382.

B Sorry. '.'.ii;:Z: ._. .?

b Test each other in pairs.

rs
U'lJ-\<.A)I\7—*matrm

tthe Ellersley House Hotel

Goals

i-i8]_O, i'm Maria Teresa.

Hi, nice to meet you. I'rn Krishnan.
MAITE §3Yi'_$. ca“. "pen say tzai agar."
KRISHNAN Krishrian.
MAITE " _ "" -I<_.=1...;r.?

,' KRISHNAN Yes, that’s right. And s j.1:': r.s;:.e agar.‘
Sorry, which hotel? Maria Y?

The Eiiersiey House H0tei_ MAITE Maria Teresa, but you can call rne Maite. It’s

KRISHNAN Maire, OK. So, what do you do?

Agata's on the phone.
The bus is at 10.53.
Kevin's in Uppsala.
Your appointments on Friday, March 17.
That's $45.23, please.

Sorry, what time?

4 Match 1_5 with a_e_ MAtTE Tin a Spanish teacher here in the summer
but in Spain, I’m a historical linguist.

KRISHNAN S21": 5 that aga::?
MAITE A historical linguist.
KRISHNAN Oh. right. is 5:5: about the history of lariguagge?

MAITE Yes. that’s right. And what do you do?

SD” much,’ 6 a Write five sentences with a name. place
Y.

Sorry, when?
Sorry, where?
Sorry, who?

expressions from 2, 3 and 4.

B

A

B

A

on May 21st at 3 pm. Uppsala.

Sorry. ‘.1/\£i.‘.l§LLi__1if=’? a Sorry". 3___ ?

3 with Doctor A Uppsala.
Penman. a Oh. OK. ‘.. .

Son"/. 2.__.____. ? ____ in
Doctor Feri.-man Scanoanairra?

A Yes. its in Si."-/ecien.

b Practise the conversations.

or number in them. For example:

s your favourite cafe, park or hotel
s the price of something
D where a friend is now

5 a In pairs, complete the conversations with My HEW 5/7095 W!-Ire 545- 95-

b Work in pairs. A, say your sentences.
Q A ‘_/ourappointrnents Q A Mybrorhersin B, ask questionsto checktheinformatiori.

My favourite restaurant
is Lemongrass.

Sorry, which
restaurant?

re

mongrass.

1 ls that in Ditchling Road?

Then change roles.
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GRAMMAR be past and present SPELLING AND SOUNDS Vowels and consonants

1 a Complete the profile of Alvaro with the correct L a Look at the letters of the alphabet. Which are
form of be, past or present. vowels? Which are consonants?

“Alvaroismyhusband.Helfsltalianand laeiou bcdfghjklmnpqrstvwxyz 1

he 2 35 years old. He 3 an Italian
teacher in $<1°I111d fol’ eight Yeats fI0l11 1994 1° b Complete the words from this unit with vowels.
2002. We ‘ teachers in the same college for
BCouple of years. We 5 in Italy now and 1 gni.V9r5~':-ty 1‘ d— —9ht—r
I‘ still ateacher but Alvaro 7 . 2 5h—p —SS—5t~m 5 n~— -I-ghb-~ -I-rs
He ,3 a lawyer now 3 g_rlfr_ _nd 6 j_ _rn_l_st

i II C ‘E Listen to check.

h wrlle 3 5|1°|'l Pmle like this 3lJ°|-ll 5°me°"e Y°" II Find six more words from Unit 1. Write a test like
k

CL
"°W Well 4b for a partner.

ook at another student's profile. Ask questions e in pairs’ do each otherg ie5i5_
to find out more.

Were you at university together? N01-‘CE really‘ very’ not very .

NO, we were m the Same 0ff|Ce_ 5 8 Look at the sentences from the interview with Rob
Lewis. Can you remember the three jobs’?

VOCABULARY Pe°Ple arid l°b5 0 I was at work by 6.00 am every Saturday

Z 3 Which of these words are about family (F)
Which are about work [W]?

9 and Sunday. That was really difcult.

The job was boring and badly paid.
colleague W architect brother lawyer . It was Very hotin there’ mu
sister boss wife office manager husband L . .. __ .. . , .

teacher father son marketing assistant 0
mother accountant daughter . Itwas okay but it wasn't very interesting.

b Say what you remember about students in the class.
b Look at the interview on p12 to check.

Llthnk gloss Czrlioshlss buléde? h t Choose three jobs on p145. Write three sentences
e S a Us an ' t m ‘an a at er‘ about each job with really, very and not very.

It's very
CAN You REMEMBER? Intro - Questions It isn't very

|t‘s really
3 a Complete the questions from the Intro unit.

U1-I-\C»)I\)—\

b In pairs, think of four more questions to ask a

P

C Ask and answer all your questions.

What languages do you speak?

Turkish, and a bit of English.

d Listen to each other's sentences. Can you guessis your name? thejobsy
are you from?
languages do you speak?
do you spell your surname?
‘s your email address?

erson in your class.



“WHY '0Ill |l0llIB
l miss my teases
1 3 Find these things in pictures A—D.

When I m not at home, I realty
miss the , I miss my friends,
and especially I miss my dog.
Paula, from Argentina

sun snow rabbits food

b Read the quotes. Can you guess who misses each thing? Complete the sentences.

("‘ 0

brother, Scott.
Carly, from Canada

c ‘.1 Listen to check.

2. 1 goals
make and respond to requests

' make and respond to offers'
ii I'm from Canada but I live and work in Japan. When I'm in Japan,

away from home, Ireally miss the in winter and my

ii When I'm away from home, I
really miss my mother and my
sister. I also miss the .

Sudanese food is really nice. -

Khalid, from Sudan , ‘

4?
' When l‘rn away from home, "

I really miss my family, my
and the food.

Angbarad, from Switzerland

when Lm away 2 What do you rniss when you're away from home?
from home, I realty

““i*‘“@S@a‘°°"- 3 Readiheemaii

4

1|!

' '2 ;atllerels gartyé Hi Cam/I

ere S co My ight arrives at Tokyo Narita airport at 9am on Friday.
Would you like anything from Canada? Phone mei
Scott

a (IE Listen to Carly and Scott on the phone. Tick I/] the things they talk about.

newspapers magazines U a camera Ii boots Q
a winter coat Ci two booksij a rucksackl i

llfl Listen again. What's Scott happy to bring’? What's he not happy to bring?

C Read the script on p149 to check.



would you like ...?
VOCABULARY
Offers and can you use with offers? Which answers can you use with requests?

requests
Offers Answers

Could I l

use your old rucksack? YES‘ Pleas‘?
No problem.

an you | brin m winte 7 . I

- OK
. some magazines? -

would yuu like l anything from home? Au ght‘

Yes, of course.
an

No, sorry.

Could g y r coat. No l m afraid not. E

Can I use your
dictionary? Z Make more offers and requests.

Yes of cou offers, rse. q - some books ' anewspaper ~ something to eat ~ adrink
Requests
' use your dictionary ~ have your emailaddress v spellyour name ~ open thewindow

GRAMMAR 3 a Write a, an or some.

8, an, SUIT)? 5/ /,%

. .,/ __

‘

‘I 3 cup of coffee 2 some books 3 lass of

Requests 1 No, thanks.

/~ In

1 Make short conversations from the offers, requests and answers. Which answers

-
g 4 apple 5 magazines

applejuice

..Q

ax

6 sandwich 7 .m.”"9W5PaP@F s

\\\\\‘

h Listen to check. Complete the rules in the box.

a, an and some
‘ _,§,_ or = 1.

‘ = 2, 3, 4,- ‘~{<-.1':~>:'_.:,'1f;i¢ ;.;» Use before a vowel la, e, i, o, u].
.~ \:t<?i - ‘

Y 95¢ ?P§f'%ri5=E9"a“* ">- C» '1 ~-1

i/1

.~ F12:
i‘ “so /' / BYN " s "1'...

orange 9 oranges 10 clothes

PRONUNCIATION 4 a Look at the words in 3a. Which words have two syllables [coff-eel?
Word Stress 1 Which have three syllables [news-pa-per]? Where's the stress in each word‘?

coff-ee, news-pa-per,

b Cl Listen to check. Practise saying the words. 5 3 Work in A/B pairs. Read the situations below.

1 You're friends. A, you live abroad. 2 You're collea es. It'sl ht'gu unc H116.

B you live here You visit A next week, . . A, you go to a shop to get lunch.
B, ask A what he I she wants from here. Ask B what he / she wants from the shop.

A, tell B what you want. B, tell A what you want from the shop.

b Have conversations in the two situations.



SBTBSIIITIIIQ 1 When you travel, do you stay in hotels? with friends? on campsites? somewhere else?

2 Read the introduction to the website Sofasurfing.com. ls it for people who:

1 want to .t.r.a.veI Z stay .a.t. home?
2 have./.d.onft.h.a.ve H lot of money?
3 want to .stay.wit.h.0.ld.f.rie.nl1s ./. .m.al<.e. .n.¢llv. l‘r.i.~?-.r.\.1l_5.?

_/

‘5?I'5TtifliifTf_fIij_‘f.f;f*”"’;j ; I __________ ‘
~,‘4* in-//' 3'1"" /P Ihttp:/7www.sofasurng.c0m/home 4‘— Y 9 W at

4/‘I

Of¢ISUI‘n .COm g

Would you like to meet people from different cultures? Do you want to see different parts of
the world? On Sofasurng.com you can read people's proles, email them and go and stay
in their homes.Vou can stay on a sofa or spare bed for one or two nights or weeks and it's

free. Join Sofasurngcom, make friends around the world and start your adventure today!

E

3 3 Read the profiles of Melek and Fiona. What do they have in common? Think about
work, languages, interests and travel plans.

Q-P ts» ea 4*r‘ms;m;z;;;=r.;;;mam/myplule ~ » it

nasal-.=.aaI@%
. .

Emqil me.

7 s I \
Melek ' - Fiona
Female. sl V 4; r Female. 21 - ""1

r ‘V 1 - V _

I'm an architect. E‘ J‘? .' I'm a music student.
I'm from Turkey. - I'm from Ireland. " ' ' ‘_‘_

I speakTurl<ish, English and a bit of , I speak English and French.
German. ‘ I m interested in music, dance and
I'm interested in music, football and cinema. meeting people from other cultures.
I'd like to go to Cuba and Ireland. I'd like to go to China. Sweden and the USA.

I want to learn languages. I want to get a good job and learn salsa.
I live in a small house with my brother, Erkan.We have I live in a at on my own. It has a spare room with a
a nice living room with a big. comfortable sofa. spare bed. so friends often stay with me.
My home town is Istanbul It's beautiful and it has lots My home town is Dublin. It's a great place and it has
of things to see and do. We live near the centre. lots of nice cafés and clubs.
My family is very friendly. Erkan speaks English. too. My My family lives in Galway. but my father often comes
mother lives in the same street. She cooks dinner for us here for work. He stays with me and takes me to nice
at the weekend. restaurants.
No smokers. please. Phone or email rst.

W

t 4 t 4

h Compare your ideas with a partner.

I

L...l1_».t..l..t_-

§

§

/‘

t
5

an



GRAMMAR

P t ' l:
DZ?/ne Slmpe speak speaks stay stays have has live lives

sentences W" H H "W " W '

\1U'lOJ—\-t

4 a Complete the sentences in the table with these verbs.

you, we, they he, she, it
lsgeak English and French. 2 Erkan sgeaks English, too.l in a small house. 4 My mother in the same street.
We a nice living room. It lots of nice cafés and clubs.
Friends often with me with me.

oo0~

I
m

b iE Listen to check. D

5 Read Fiona’s reply to an email from Melek. Complete the email with the
verbs in brackets.

/\r\r\ ._.

Hi Melek
Thanks for your email. Here are the answers to your questions. Yes, Dublin ‘E (have) great museums and parks —

a lot of tourists 2+ (visit) the National Museum of Ireland on Kildare Street. The city also 31 (have) lots of good
musicians and bands. Visitors really‘l (enjoy) the music here. My spare room's small, but friends often5i (stay) with me and they 5% (like) it.
You say you want to go out of Dublin and see more of Ireland. Well, my sister Kathy 7? (live) and ‘Bi (work) in

=9‘ " '3’) “’— .33.
new mil, Rep-YA.‘ Forward Pnrt

9Kildare, a city near Dublin. Shel (say) you can stay with her for a few days.
Anyway, see you soon,
Fiona

6 a Write five sentences about you and your family, three true and two false.
Use have, live, speak and stay.

I Gram]~“,f§,.;5,,=“>*7‘ I live in a big house with my parents. My sister lives with her husband.

mu pn'°';\_""$ b Listen to each others sentences. Guess which are false.

I'll] illlBl'BSlB ill . . .

VOCABULARY 1 a What can you remember about Melek and Fiona? Cover their profiles and make
interests and sentences-
wants

; , ' " ' '

2.5

_i_s

En

I is interested in music cinema dance football

Zfak would like to go to Cuba China Sweden Ireland the USA

wants to , learn salsa get a good job learn languages

b Look at the profiles again to check.is 2 H Think abwh
l
2

things you are interested in.
things you want to do /would like to do.

b Write a profile like Melek's or Fiona's for the Sofasurfing website.

3aRead other students’ profiles. Choose two people to talk about.

h Tell a partner about the two people.

Magda and Kuba are interested in languages
and Kuba's also interested in .



Tame! aotiiiilv

S4637? mi-wages

» colleagues, Koji, is going to Istanbul next month. He doesn t know anyone.
“*i " ' Akira Could you meet him and show him the city one day? He's very nice!

‘ Akira -- é

2.3 goals

VVIICIU UU El Kdll, HKHH am] Y\DJ| UVE!
2 How do Erkan and Akira know each other? What about Koji and Akira?

’ 912%;f3>iiz3p;/_/wv¢yi.webms||.eom/inbcx W Q ~{Q» 2

~o-rs

'J:"L?c!S

‘—- Si;/ch -4». '
'-Z

<7

‘ l

““~ f Hi Erkan
, ’ ' Q; Hope you're OK. I'm ne but I miss Istanbul and everyone in the office.

., " 1 Tokyo is hot and the new job is hard work, but it's interesting. One of my *

._§.

: From. Alma
2 Subject: Hello
i

. ., - . 7 4 > .1o=.s.e§...e , .

"wt-.., E%@%mBEi>~~'-**“— E?
»¢,¢¢.. .

=1. 1 :< »- 
ii

asks him about.
-/ Z ‘fl KOji arrives at Erkan's home in Istanbul. Listen and tick l/1 the things Erkan

..-Mk».

w-»--ma.

'-11"“ ' ._ his familyl:l a drinkl:| food U things to do l:| sportslj places to gol:l

TASK 3 a Match the questions and answers.

VOCABULARY Would you like something to drink?
Taking care of

com-\

Do you want something to eat?
3 Quest Are you interested in seeing some sights? '

U1-J-\rbm_r>::'n>

And would you like to take a boat trip on the Bosphorus?
What else would you like to do?

Yes, l am. I'm really interested in architecture.
No. I'm fine, thank you. The hotel food is very good.
Well, I'd like to eat some real Turkish food later.
Oh yeah, please. I like boat trips.
Er, just a glass of water. please.

llfl Listen to check. O

TASK 4 a You have a guest in your home. Think about how to:

1

2

3

offer your guest something to eat and drink.
find out what your guest is interested in.
find out what your guest would like to do and see.

b In pairs, take turns to be the guest. Have two conversations.

5

t

22
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l(i|\I\|0IIl 555

1 a Add these highlighted expressions with in to the table.

; I'm from Canada bu: I live and work in Japan. :1; 2

2 I live 1: a s.-Hal- l-case with my brother, Erkan. :-_:
3 3-ly mocha: lives 1r :"e same szreei. -:-.= A

4 We were nelghbcurs _r. irfelbcnzte. "£1 _

5 we were ;.'. the sa'r5 office. :=;= 1

5 when I was at university 1: 2267 "—;: ;
7 Ca: you do these chings in 5rg_.e.r_? I:::: -:1:

. ll-

2

i Places Times Languages

i in Istanbul in the morning i in Japanese
. .__,~...v_.._;.-~ _h_s__J-,1. .__._._.a.,J

b Add these expressions to the table.

2 a Add in tothese sentences.

-I-\(»JI\J—\

in
My birthday is A October.
lwork a small shop.
I was Athens in the summer of 2009.

oo\1o~u1

i

i

I I
in winter in the afternoon in German in Germany in March in the evening

I live a flat with my wife and children.
My friend and I were in Spain together 1989.

I can say ‘I love you‘ Korean. ‘

People often visit my country the winter I work the morning.

b Change the sentences so they're true for you.

My birthday is in L1:-teber March.

t Compare your sentences.

lnllenenllent learning finding iniormatiee
1 Do the quiz in groups.

Your coursebook
Where in this book can you nd:

2 I-1 Look at words 1-5. They describe
different kinds of word. Find two more

. . A 4/
Pr9"9U"5, VQFI75. P/'9P°$ltl0"5- "l7U"5 a llive in a at on my own, in Dublin. It's cl great place
and adjectives in the paragraph from and it has lots of nice cafes and clubs. My family lives in

Fiona's profile.

b Check your answers in a dictionary or
with yourteacher. . . - I ~ 7 —

great/'grem'EY1)f,
1 very good:We had a great time.

2 imponant or famous: a great adv!
3 large: 0 great crowd ofpeople

ET

1 a plan ofthe book? pages Q to §

2 listening scripts? pages to

3 a chart of English sounds? page

4 grammar reference and practice? pages to

-5 a list of irregular verbs? page

l 6 vocabulary reference? pages to

l We
5

i

Galway. but my father oen comes here for work.

He stays with me and takes me to nice restaurants.

\_______.__/



EllPl0liEW|'iIill9
1

2

Goal
Read the emails andthe correct answer.

1 J“-YW19 is in .l§tanb.u.l.[.K0tea./ .
2 He wants to s-tay.wi.th..E.rka.n.inlurkey

Z.r.e.t.u.r.n_ to. Korea I .m.s.et. Erkan in. Leb.an9n.
3 He offers Erkan .inf0.rmati.o.n.ab.eut.rniiseiimsl

.a..qi.f.t .trQrn..Leban0.n./.§0.me. feed-.

Look at the highlighted expressions in the emails.
Which are greetings’! Which are goodbyes?

l

i

telephone onSaturday on31 July showeri
restaurants nextThursday computer

l

Dear Erkan
7 5

My name's Kim _lu-Yung and i'm from Korea You cancheck my prol f
e °" 5° a5“F"9-Com. i'm in Lebanon now ;and would like to come to Istanbul Co ld I ‘ _

u ‘stay with You
c°"P of questions. ifl stay, can i

use your kitchen? Also, could you tell me about museums .
in Istanbul?
Thanks and bye,
Ju-Yung

i

ca
ea 5.‘€a&e.;?;/Mttzsmzm/ie~m;;ai= """"T» ma »~

‘i
ll

1

i

l

i
I

if~~__~A*_~~----~.\e.~i\._sii 777 7 3

e: ' $$@@ V .

lmilu-Yur\Q

$°‘*’l\n;itwe

i
l

i

Hi Ju-Yung,

August 1-2 is no problem for my sister and me.
Of course you can use our kitchen. I have lots of
nformation about museums. You can read it when

you're here. Looking forward to meeting you.
Best wishes,
Erkan

l _

Z
. 5in. §

Hi again,

Thanks very much, Erkan. Would you like something from

Lebanon?

3 Add these words to 1, 2 or 3. = 599 Y°“ 5°°"'
ju-Yung

iiomerrew Concerts Washing machine i b Cover the emails and 4a. Add capital letters to
Sports events

i these sentences.

my name's kim ju—yung and i'm from korea.1

1 C°uld i Sta)’ with Y°uAAu “st 7a”d2/ 2 i'm in lebarion now and would like to come to*—/i/—-/Y“ ? istanbul.
2 Can I use your kitchen / teleghonel

‘.7T./_;/*_
3 Could you tell me about museumsl

upu

_i/__/e in your city?

from the emails.

O~U'l-I-\(.»)

could i stay with you on august 1 and 2?
thanks very much, erkan.
would you like something from lebanon?
see you soon.

4 a Capital letters. Complete the rules with words C Read ihe emeiie again to cheek

" " 5 You decide to use Sofasurfing.com to find a place
_,L!§§f_a_P'tal let§§[§__[A' ,B' C] Wm“ to stay in another country. Write an email to your
- countries and cities: m, . host. §

. people?’ names: Emil’i 1 Give information about yourself.
~ nationalities and languages;L, g@ 2 Ask two three questions

: mister‘ of Sentences: My 3 Check your email. Are the capital letters
. __L!iL 7

~ days and months: muggy, CONECL
blic holidays; Eid-al-Fitr, May Day

6 a Read another student's email and write a reply.

b Read the reply to your email. Did the host answer
all your questions?



lllllll ililill C‘

BBWBW EXIBIISHIII

1 3 Match 1-7 with a—g to make seven sentences. 4 3i Listen to these words from units U, 1 and 2.

\'|O~(J'lJ>(.\)I\J—\

lhave

a Japanese and English.

. Can you hear the two highlighted consonants?
I live

Say the words.

Mikilives travel swim student help speak

"f’°."‘ b Underline the two consonants that are together.
Miki and I speak Say the words
i want '

Mikiwants want Sweden lots please
host Spain great guest

b with our mum and dad in Osaka. She stays c ‘Z Listen and check on p149.

l.D""f'DD.('t

to travel to Europe.
to live with me in Tokyo.

a sister. Her name is Miki.

assistant.

b Write sentences about you and a family member
or a friend. Use the verbs from 1-7.

with me at the Weekemi d I153 Spellcheck Close your book Listen to ten
words and write them down.

in a flat in the centre of Tokyo, Japan. 9 C|"e¢k Y°\-"' 5P9lll|'lEl-

for the Sony Corporation. I'm a marketing NOTICE Adjectives

5 a Do you know the opposites of these adjectives?

A B

short — 1419 uncomfortable - ,c.. .

VOCABULARY Offers and requests "gm ' 1» “9lY_' QA
empty -f unfriendly — f

2 a Write offers or requests for the situations. ew — 0? different - the

1 Y°u're a guest in 5°me°ne'5 h°me' Ask for a b Check your answers to A in Scott and Carly's
drink‘ can I have a glass of water? conversation on p149, ‘E. Check your answers

2 You have guests in your home. Offer them to B in Melek-S prole on p2n_

something to eat.
3 You want to know a word in English. Ask for a ( Test each °the" in Pairs-

dictionary.
4 Your guests want to go for a walk but they

don't know your home town. Offer them a map.

b Take turns to make your offers and requests,
and reply.

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 1 — be, present and past

3 a Complete the quiz questions with is, are, was, were.

b Do the quiz. Then check your answers on p122.
F \

1 When was the rst football World Cup‘?

a. 1924 b 1950 c 1954

2 What the capital of Poland?

a Krakow b Wroclaw o Warsaw

5 Where the rst Olympic Games? It

a 4 years b 8 years c 100 years

is‘

~’§'¢1‘7~== :71-z~~z,¢,;;€.-;' '-;;i.¢-*"iZ'#,;. -1"-°”Tt.~.-> 11>qqf ‘ti’-If "1 “‘, J, 1 g»;'-,1.-)-.5-7 _gf-~~.‘;|.2-gm}: W,

; / -I-.1 -u-n"""1‘

a. in Italy b tn Greece c m Turkey 3is. .- t ' '
\, ~-;- . ;_..‘[<_‘f>= I ;;.,,::.,' ~ ‘,_ Y.-e-=3; /‘ ’~;~ “fg\ 4

» 1. ___£_

1-

>___.’_,, ; f

4 What the ofcial languages of Canada? T:V_;.;.
a English and Spanish b English and French 1:5.-'-39.1;-,-._‘,;,;.~ iii:
G English, French and Spanish ?=§Y_=.t<._i:=.\é,f;'.‘i=‘<',*-.‘»,’1'.;{ 5-i_'-E *,'>}-¢}"'_-'f-'f.~;;.-.f-

.»-M‘-,~' ~’.~'€‘I._~_1-';‘;" \~?' ‘. 7 -'...»’~i-1 =‘- ~'-3"‘-“, I /. 1‘ > i A ,

5 How long the First World War? as ~K . 1- ., ~e * #

15'.‘
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3.1 goals
say what you do in your free time

say what you like and dislike 1 Read the web postings about happiness. Which ones match pictures A—D?

A ge
C‘

43.

i
I

L ..

\ V . doesn’t like my boyfriend, but she loves me!

‘ Andrea, 32, Australia

Pronouns Jakub, 67, Poland
subject object

he , ,,,, ..

she her
it , ..
we us
they

Grammar Ieferenoe
and praciiee p135

a=.=;--===.=-,=
i£]_r-e-K-,<=Q\-Q ~;7.

2 Happiness is going shing on a boat with my friends
l and a very cold drink. And catching fish, of course.

Juan Carlos, 43, Brazil

J 3 My work. I’m a photographer and I love taking_ TF1 photos. It’s not very well paid, but money doesn’t
~ make you happy. Chin-Mae, 28, Korea

4 Happiness is playing the drums really loud, but my
dad doesn’t like it! Jason, 15, USA

. 5 My friends talking to them over a coffee, listening
* _ , s tojazz, going to pariiestogether. And my cat. She

“Seeing my grandchildren — that's happiness. I love

them so much. I also enjoy reading a good book, but I

don‘t read newspapers. I don't like bad news.

, me ’I like learning new things and meeting new people,
you so I do a different course every year. This year i't’s

dancing the tango. Chiara, 38, Italy

‘Chocolate! I love it! Sally, 21, UK

2 Read again and underline three things you like. Then compare in groups.

' 3 Complete the Pronouns table with the highlighted words in the web postings.

26



VOCABULARY 4 a Complete the expressions with words from the postings.

Free time . .

activities talking to mylutsband going to
watching something good on seeing my
going reading a good
taking learning new
playing meeting new
listening to dancing

b (E Listen to check. 0
Pt y|ng'7' 5 a Use these words to make five more expressions with the words in 4a.

;'l':Z,'i'r'1'g f':§tS;'lr'TS' football languages newspaper the cinema the radio

b Test each other in pairs. Say a verb and remember the expressions.

WRITING 6 a What is happiness for you? Use the highlighted words and write six sentences. Give

them to yourteacher.

Happiness is playing football in the park with my friends.
l like / enjoy taking photos of people.
l love dancing the tango.

b Listen to other students‘ sentences. Can you guess whose sentences they are?

L § sea as see
1 3 Complete the sentencesin the table.

' :23???/gS'mp'e' ;lonlt~ti'l@ doesnikhke don't go doesn't like doesn't make don't read don't watch

Sentences I/you/we/they he/she/it
1 I don't like bad news. 5 My dad d0es_i1'_t_,l1'_k_e_ my music.
2 You newspapers. 6 She my boyfriend.

We out a lot. 7 Money you happy.
They TV.

ma?‘

w

Y7

65?;
an

-I-\(»J

IIti Listen to check. G

2 athe correct word.

i My daughter donit /like chocolate.
2 My mobile phone don't / doesn't take photos.

I don't/_do>e_sn',t watch TV in the morning.
My husband don't / doesn't speak English.
My friends and I do_r1'_t / doesn't usually go out on work days.
My home town don't / doesn't have a cinema.

aw...

O~U'Y-I-\L\J

b Write five sentences about yourself and people you know with don't and doesn't.

My friend Carla doesn't have a computer.

3 3 (ii Listen to Moira and Sam talk about free time. Tick [/1 the things they do.

Moira reads books and newspapers/' iieiaitigriiagaiiaesw"WWW?
watches TV cooks goes to restaurants

Sam goes for walks goesjogging drives to the sea plays tennis
goes to a gym goes shopping at weekends

b Read the script on p149 to check.

k a Think about things you do and things you don't do in your free time.

h Talk to other people. Find out who does similar things to you.



we

;%,~m~

/ms»

Am

$

3.2 goats
Lggggg E say what you do in your free time

‘F talk about habits and customs

mam

we

LISTENING 1 When do you celebrate New Year? if i ' ‘

Do you like it‘? Why?/Why not?
We celebrate Diwali.
the Hindu New Year, 2 n E Listen to Min from Korea and Paul
It's usually in October from the UK talk about New Year.
or November. D0 they like it’?

‘wk?

3 a Circle the correct words from the conversations.

Min
P°55e55l"e '5 and 5' 1 I usually go to my parents] brothers house.
Singular 2 We all play family games / football.
my brother’; muse 3 We eat fi_sh / soup with rice cakes.
plural Paul
my parents‘ house 4 l stay at home and play computer gamesl read.

5 l usually stay up late / go to bed early.
Gamma, memnce 6 My wife loves / doesn't like parties.

and pracoe‘ M32 b F1 Listen again to check.

VOCABULARY 4 Read how often Min and Paul do things. Complete 1-3 with the highlighted words.

Adverbs °f My family and I sometimes go to the sea.
llequemy in the afternoon or evening, we always see friends.

My brother and his family often come too.
She usually goes out with friends from work.

HOW n eve r 1 ‘ alwas
OFTEN? 0% i 190%

2|]

MN



PRONUNCIATION 5 a How many syllables are in these words? Where's the stress? Put them in the table

W°'d5t"e552 always enjoy usually afternoon
S

be

ometimes important never traditional often

'0. 2.0 30.. “-0. 5-.0 ‘non
always

E Listen to check. 0 Practise saying the words with the correct stress. 6 a What do you usually do for New Year? Think about:

GRAMMAR

Present simple: .. . .. . . . .. .. ..__.._...._..._.___

food and drink - people ‘ activities

b Tell each other what you do.

Qithe morning, I usually go Qjometimes see J gv-2 always eat

Witi ‘£31! !lS!!3E!§J ?
1 B Complete the questions and answers in the table with do, don't, does, doesn't.

qUE$'Ii0I'IS I, you, we, they He, she, it

be

i Qq the children do anything special? 5 Qges she stay at home with you?
2 Yes,they_____./No,they_M_,__. 6 Yes,she ./No,she

3 What you usually do? 7 What your wife do?
A What we eat? 8 What Seollal mean?

E Listen to check. O

Z a Put the words in orderto make questions.

0O\1O~r_riJ>bJ|\>—

birthdays / Do / like / you 7 Doyou like birthdays?
do/What/in /you/do /the morning ?

Do/work/you/to/go?
of food / eat / do/you /What kind 7

see /you /friends/ Do '?

go 0ut/ Do/at night/you '?

your husband / like/birthdays/ Does '?

familyl does / do/your/What ?

b if Listen to check. O

3 a Choose a day or time that you enjoy, for example:

T

b In pairs, ask each other about your days or times. Use questions from 2a and your

your birthday * your name day - your wedding anniversary
holidays Q weekends

hink about your answers to the questions in 2a.

own questions to find out more.

What do you do for
your anniversary? Well’ We usually

go out for a meal.

4 Change pairs and tell each other about your first partner.

For her anniversary, Marta usually goes
out for a mealwith her husband.



'|'l'!IEl illilillily
3.3 goals

jg §.. .5 ,, _. T. ._ say what you like and dislike

W i 1 Do you often invite people to your home?
Do you invite people to go out? Who do you invite?
Where do you go?

r . . . . ELlsometimes invite friends to cafes. i

2 (IE Listen to Rocio and Leon inviting friends out.

1 Where do they invite them?
2 Can the friends go?

TASK 3 a Complete the sentences with these words. Blake
VOCABULARY

i ~Invitations tree like Yes want Are sorry i =.
checking
1 Are you free on Saturday evening?
2 you interested in football. Roberto?
inviting 2
3 Do you to come to my place for dinner? 7
4 Would you to come with me?

1 -

answering ’
5 , please. That sounds great. ‘ ~ »/ . ~"_
6 Oh no, I'm . I can't. l /£3;

h ‘fl Listen again to check. Lém‘ and R°be'_t° L a Think of three things you'd like to invite a friend to. For example:

r a meal at your home
~ a sports event a concert

a cafe or restaurant a party a picnic

b Decide the date and time of each thing and other details. For example:
a meal; what kind of food? how many people?
a sports event; what sport? which teams?
a concert; who? where?
a café or restaurant; what restaurant? what kind of food?
a party; where? what for?
a picnic: where? what do you need to bring? ;

i Hi. 5iu T0119 Are YOU 5 Invite different people to your three places. Find someone to go to each place.tree on Sunday?
.

30 T
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1 a Complete sentences 1-6 with the words on the right.

7 “““““"';l;don'c go out a lot but weffre . :=;= 2 W |r-eland bed meal
with my frierds ':~_: _ b k h

O\lfln|>UJN>—‘

Happiness is going fishing on a

I guess I go to
' oat wor a

at one or two. =:=<= 3 ppy
She usually gees out with friends from 1.: _

We usually go for a . Uni: 2

I'd like co go co Cuba and . [.'i_: 2

b Look at the highlighted expressions in the sentences. Then add these words to the table.

con-eert5' drink colleagues family parties shopping walk skiing Japan

go to i concerts

go for a i

go out with |

go+ -ing i

C Cover the table. Test each other in pairs. How many expressions can you remember with:

1 goto... 2 gofora... 3 goout... 4 go~i--ing?

U1-I-\(»Jl\>-'

Would you like to go to Cuba?
Where do you go shopping’?
Do you like going out with colleagues?

fDD.UU'J

Sometimes, but l like cooking at home.
Not very often. I don't have time.
I go to the supermarket in the town centre.

2 a Match the questions and answers. /x
How often do you go for a walk? Yes. We always go for a drink on Friday evenings.

Do You ever 90 to restaurants?
\

Yes, I'd love to!

b Write questions for a partner. Use the highlighted expressions in 2a.

c Ask and answer your questions. Try to find out more information.

IGIIISS GIIIIIIIGS liillliflili §§§$ 333$ £3
1 Match the pictures A—H with these topics.

age religion money work politics health home family K
2 a (E Listen to Ruth from the

UK. Which topics from 1 does
she say are OK to talk about
with people you don't know
very well? Which topics are
not OK?

b (E Now listen to Amina
from Lebanon. What does she

at
WW/>%

W52

F

I i

say about the topics’?  i igi { ‘

3 Think about which topics are OK to talk about with people you don't .

know very well.

I usuallyl don't usually talk about It's not 0K/ not polite to discuss

It's OK / polite to talk about People don't usually like talking gum

L Discuss your ideas with other students. What about in other countries
you know?

I don't usually talk about money with people I 1 I ‘ =.~-i
don't know well, but it's OK to talk about family 9



1 Look at the pictures. Who's calling? Who's taking
a message?

2 a oi Listen to Rocio and Paul's conversation.
Complete Paul's note.

i Message for: Blake i

70
ts
\\\

\\

i From: ‘ ‘

i Day / time: 4,15 i Q-pi.

Message:

§£rr5', 54.11’? its at/,1/‘er fan/§}.f.

Can gm LLMZ an 2 ?

?i»m~e= 6772 3 .

i Message taken by: P, vi |

b Read the conversation to check.
nut Hello?

3 3 |-°°k at the h'9hi'9hted eXP"e55'°n5 in the ROCIO Hello, it's Roclo. Canltall: to Blake. please?

C°"Ver5aii°"- whim C3" Y°U U591 nut S-crry. he ran? here at the moment.

when you want to talk to someone? R°°'° Oh‘

when the person isn't there? "““- can ig '5 “£55599?
when you Offer to take a message? ROCIO Oh, yes please. It's Rocio Gilberto, and

when someone speaks too fast? "UL 5Cn“1"C@3’O'@ 53‘/' that @9331?

-I-\(»JV\)—‘0~Lr|

when you wa nt someone to repeat? R°°'° ROG“) Gberm G'I'L'B'E‘R‘T'O-
to Say you understa ndq (X31 nun. G—l—L—B—E~RaT-O. OK. And what's the message?

RDCIO Just to say I'm sorry but I'rn really busy at work
b '1 I-Men t° check" O and I can't do dinner tonight.

PAUL Paglrr.
4 a Complete the conversations. mm And can he come on Fday?

1 mun. OK, er, does Blake have your phone number‘?

SIMON speak to gala pieasev RDCID I'm not sure. It's 0778 944 6532.

JUUA Sony ism She's m France nut Sorry. can you slow down a hrt. please?

Sm” 1 Rocio Sorry, it’s 0778 944 6532. -

PAUL Three, two. CK.

mm My na.rne's l\/IJl<1 Nakarnura. PAUL Bye

rooms Sorry, you that agarn, please?

MIKI Mlki Nakatnura. N-A-K-A-M-U-R—A.
JOANNE OKvfhank3_ 5 a Work in A/B pairs. A, use these role cards. B, use

the cards on p123. Have two new conversations.

mu My address is 3b. 3064 Tenth Avenue. CONVERSATION 1

DEBRA Sony’ *7 you r"‘*“ down’ please? Your name: John (or Joanne) Tredennick
mu Oh, sorry 3b, 3064 Tenth Avenue. Your phone numben 614 573 1246

DEBRA Right‘ [hanks You want to talk to Paula.
b Practise the conversations in pairs. Your message: meet at Gi.no’s Cafe at 7.00 on Saturday

C Look at ba and change the names, places and CONVERSATION 2

addresses. Then have new conversations in pairs. Student B wants to talk to Leon but he isn't at home.
Take a message.

b Check each other's messages. ls all the
information correct?

ROCIO Well, thanks a lot. Bye. '
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GRAMMAR Present simple SPELLING AND souuns ch, tch and sh

1 a Add do, does, don't or doesn't to the questions and 4 a IE Read and listen. Notice how we say ch, tch

answers. and sh.
do

I A How many days a week /I you work?
don ’t

/in /l/ I

e Three days. I/iwork on Thursday or Friday. each watching she fishing

2 A You enjoy yourjob?
e Well. usually, but I like it at the moment. b Complete words from this unit with sh, ch or tch

3 A What time the supermarket shut?
e Sorry, I remember. At six, I think.

A A You go to the gym at the weekend?
B On Saturdays, yes, but it open on Sundays.

-I-\O\JI\7~

___eck
whi_
Wmildren
relation ips

CO\‘|D~U'l

Mar____
opping

A_ocolate
I'T‘I8___

5 A Where you go out to eat?
e We olten go out. My husband loves cooking. C ii Spellcheck. Close your hook. Listen to eight

6 A You go out on Friday nights? words and write them down.

B No, never. I like going into town at night. d Check your Spelling on p.|5D_

b Ask each other the questions. Answer with your
OW" ldea5- NOTICE Time expressions

VOCABULARY Adivmes 5 a Complete the sentences from conversations in

unit 3 with at, on and in.

2 3 Make a list of all the activities you remember 1 and at the weekend myfriends

with 4'79‘ come to my flat
playing football, dancing, 2 __7 Friday evening, I go shopping for food.

b Take turns to mime an activity. Watch and guess 3 \JNe have two New Years‘ one ”””"
. . anuary 1st

the actMty' A and Seollal, _*_... January or February.

t In pairs, ask and answer questions about the 5 I guess I go to bed .....__ one or two.

a°“‘”"e5' b Read scripts ~15; and @155 on p‘IA9—‘I50 to
check. Then add the expressions in 5a to the table.

Do you like playing football?

When do you ...? at on m 1

at night on Monday in 2008

é!ll1§.VLE!.6!K§'_!L4i . ,

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 2 - Offers and requests H . ..__.._., ..

3 a Match 1-6 with a‘f t° make q'-'e5°"5' C Tell each other what you usually do at different

O~u't1-\o.>|\)—=

b Ask and answerthe questions.

Can you open
Would you UM
Could you get me a

Can I use

r|>D.!\U'|:u

that dictionary? times. Use expressions from the table.

the window?
workbook, please?
your surname?

Could you spell something to eat?
Would you like

-

Can you open the window?

tor a coffee?



Singular Plural

thing things
year years The first personal music player
cassette cassettes A German-Brazilian, Andreas Pavel, made the Stereobell in i972. It had
umversiiy universities headphones and used cassettes.PaveI wanted peopleto havemusic everywhere

- they went. He met directors at electronics companies and they listened to theCOTTIPBFIY COl'p8|'ll8S

p135

Fllli

%m

g?

%
“WE

3%
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4. 1 goals ;

talk about past events

talk about first limes.. :<~:»_-__ ~-->>*vr'>\Y\"’k-\‘E)§I;7v%~4/\\

1 Talk about the questions. i
‘l Do you have a mobile? What do you use it for?
2 Do you use a laptop? How big is it? What do you use it for?
3 Do you have a personal music player? Where do you use it?

Z a Look at the pictures. Do you think these sentences are true or false? E
l Mobiles, laptops and personal music players were inventions of the 19705.
2 They were all very expensive.

b Read the article to check.

Three small things that changed the wsrld
.11 iThe rst mobile phone

Martin Cooper, who worked for Motorola in the USA, made the rst mobile phone 2
in 1973. On April 3, he went tor a walk in NewYork and used the new phone to call " X

another communications compony,AT&T.This was the rst mobile phone coll.Ten 5::
years later, in I983, people could buy the mobile in shops — the DynaTAC BOOOX.

It was more than 30cm long and it cost $3,995. {:5

Stereobelt but said,‘People don't want to wear headphones and listen to music

*Y<\§<<* _ in public.’ So Pavel never sold his idea, but his personal music player was the
< rst. Sony's Walkman was the second, and people loved it‘.

\
' .

The rst laptop
The rst real laptop was the GRlD Compass.A British man, William
Moggridge, made it in 1979 tor GRID Systems Corporation. lt was 5

5 kg and had a 340 kilobyte memory, It was very expensive, about
$9,000, but the US government liked the small computer and
bought a lot of them. NASA used a GRID Compass on the Space
Shuttle in the early 19805.

3 Read the article again and complete the notes.

The rst mobile phone

ame: ogmma scam’

34

Inuentor:

Tear:

Price: iaqs
[ompanyg /Hetero/a

The rst personal
music player

llame:

Inventor:

Year:



1 Well, cameras are
very different now.

l They're very small
E and

Mobiles, laptops and music players are very different now. What other things are
different from twenty or thirty years ago? How are they different?

s 3

\ \ ' if ;~>

.3 \ it \~~ ._\ .t,.

GRAMMAR 1 a Find the past forms of these verbs in the article.
Past simple
Verbs regular l-ed] irregular

' Irregular verbs, p160

N r\t U1

O\U1J-\(»JV\7—‘

use used 7 make grade

work 8 go

like 9 cost ,,,_,,__,

want 10 have
listen 11 buy
love l2 meet

l3 say
14 sell

h (E Listen to check. O Practise saying the past forms.

Complete the paragraphs with the past forms of these verbs.

use work want listen go cost have make buy meet,

Moggridge ‘__,__,,, for GRID Systems Corporation. His laptops 2

_______ them on the Space Shuttle.

about $9,000 but the American government 3*,” them and

Pavel 5 the Stereobelt in 1972. He ‘_, _ to SOIHE 91ECtl'0I1iC5

companies and he 7 the directors. They E"... _ to the P91'501'\?\1

stereo but said it was a bad idea because it ‘7 headphones. They

said no one ‘"_ to listen to music with headphones.

VOCABULARY 3 a (I Listen to Sang-mi. ls she good with new technology?

Past time
expressions

‘EEK’ 1. a Think about the first time you did the
things in 3b. What expressions can you
use with in, last and ago?

b fl Listen again. Answer the questions with expressions from the box.

last week last month last year
in 1993 in 1998 in 2003
six months ago six or seven years ago about 25 years ago i

When was the first time Sang-mi:
l

O~u1l\u)r\)

b Tell each other when you first did the
things.

had a mobile phone?
sent a text message?
used a computer?
bought a CD?

bought music online? >

used a digital camera?

‘an

( Do you use the 53mg technology now? Sang-mi from South Korea talks about

Are you good with new technology? technology in her life.



4.2 goals
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VOCABULARY 1 Ask and answer the questions.

Things fl)" 3 mp 1 How often do you travel?
2 Do you go on business trips? other trips?
3 Do you like flying? driving? taking the train?

2 a Match the things on the list with 1-12 in the picture.

Sang-mi works for an
engineering company 5 3 fl Listen to Sang-mi talking to Mick, her assistant, about a business trip.
in Seoul, Korea. She
travels a lot in herjob.

“F
9M\15U1$Ses

'“°““1
adores book
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WLP llrvi d~Lre.c+;o¢\s
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1

PR$Spor+
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toothbwsk

Comb

Pm

 u<;.. “AA _ _. Maw

b QE Listen to check. O

3 3 Make a list of things you take with you when you:

e go out for an evening with friends.
~ go to work. school or university.
S go away for a week.

h Compare with a partner.

L What things do you sometimes forget when you go out or travel?

1 Where does she plan to go? 2 What day does she plan to come back?

b ii Listen again. Write down three things Mick gives Sang-mi for her trip.

§
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Sentence
stress I

. P1???

6 a (Z Listen to Sang-mi talking to Mr Donovan in Seattle. Write T [true] or F Ifalsel
[1

J-\mr\>-

ext to each sentence.

Sang—mi's ight was very comfortable. CI
The office wasn't very easy to find. III
Mr Donovan's directions weren't very good. I:I
Sang-mi enjoyed the meal in the restaurant. I:I

bfl Now listen to Sang-mi's conversation with Tom, her husband.
Answer questions 1-4 again.

PRONUNCIATION 7 3 ‘T Read and listen.

U11-\C/J|\)~*

Heres yourticket.

Yes, the moneys in the packet with the tickets.

Your directions were very go'od.

It was great, thank you. We had a lovely me.al.

Ihave a new client!

b Which words do we usually stress, A or B‘?

A
B

(P

f
rm]

2%,

GRAMMAR 1 Match the questions and answers from Sang-mi's conversations.
T Past simple

2

3

4

information words. for example nouns [ticket], verbs [travel] and adjectives [good]
grammar words, for example and, the, in

ractise saying the sentences with the correct stress. O

.

7471

:2

173
NM-1

mm

u-/Imo

%

.s>~.>= egg

What did you do last night? a No. I didn't. You know I hate flying
What did you think ofthe b Yes, thanks.Your directions were
restaurant’? very good.
Did you have a good journey? c I went out for dinner.
Did you find the office OK’? d It was great, thank you. We had

a lovely meal.

2 a Complete the questions and answers in the table with did and didn't.

IX .\

What did you do last night? lki/vent out for dinner.

you have a good time? Well. I like the restaurant.

\;“ Q

you have a good journey? Yes, I /No, I didn't.

b 6% Listen to check. O

G3\‘|O~U'lJ-\(/JV\)—\

3 Put the words in order to make questions.

have / good / a /you /weekend / Did?
did/What/do/you/at the weekend ?

on Saturday/ you / go / did /Where 7

you / Did/out/go / last night ‘.7

get up/What time / did / this morning /you ?

watch / you / this morning / Did /TV ?

for breakfast /What / have /you / did?
go / you / to bed / last night / What time / did 7 4 a Look at the questions in 3 and think of three more questions.

b Ask and answer all the questions. Did you have a
7 Yes, I did. It

good weekend. .

was very nice.
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TASK LISTENING 1 Read about Onyinye and look at the photos.
What differences between Nigeria and Scotland
do you think she will talk about?

2 CE Listen to Onyinye andthe right words.

1 Onyinye moved when she was five,/ fifteen
Old Onyinye was born in Nigeria

. . . . b t ' th UK. Sh
2 She says everything was difficult / different. taikgttmitphlgr nfemorieseof
3 She remembers / doesn't remember the first movmg to Scotland when She

time she saw snow, was 3 chiid_

A She enjoyed / didn't enjoy playing in the snow. —

TASK 3 Which expressions are about good experiences? Which are about bad experiences?
VOCABULARY Which can be about both?

Good and bad i

experiences llwasreally exciting interesting difficult i

Itwasvery boring strange i

‘had i a great time lots of fun a terribletime
a lovelytime a very bad time

TASK 4 3 Write down one or two important events in your life. For example, when you:

Q got married = moved into a new house or flat = went on a trip
Y had a baby L» got a newjob - met an important new person
s started schooll university / a new course

b Think about each event.

When did it happen? last month, manyyears ago
Where did it happen? at work, in Tokyo, in a club
What happened? We got married, We met
How was it? It was exciting, I had a terrible time

5 Ask and answer questions about each other's events. Q

7So, when did you get married.
‘ It was three years ago. x

.-/
And where was that? \\

38 "<:< -;..- ; :=: ; .- '2
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1 Put the words in the correct group.

hceak-fast’ lunch a bath a cat a meal a break two brothers
something to eat a digital camera a sandwich a shower a lot of friends
a nice flat a meeting a drink a coffee a lesson a conversation

i
Possessions l Activities Food and drink l Relationships

i

lw_~i--\,\~__-\ __ _./»

2 3 Talk to other people in the class and find someone who:

has 3 big family‘ Do you have a big family?
has breakfast after ii] in the morning.
had a conversation online yesterday.
sometimes doesn't have a lunch break. What time d° Y0“
has 3 Cat have breakfast?

often has long meetings at work.

O~u1J-\(.»J|\>—\

have a new car have a party

3'

ave dinner, have a big family
breakfast

is

'~_ _ _ _ _-./~\,\,____

b Compare your information.

01:-\<,.>r\>-\

Talk in pairs. When was the last time you had:

a bad morning?
a long journey? i had a terrible

great night Out? morning on Monday.

a te '7 '7 7rrible weekend. Why. What happened.
a nice meal in a restaurant?

What happened?

IIIIIBIIBIIIIBIII Iillllill Slf-Slltiii
' Think about these things. Answer the questions about your

English studies.

reading writing speaking listening
pronunciation vocabulary grammar

i
2

3

Which do you like working on’?

Which don't you like?
Which are the most important for you?

5 Compare your ideas with a partner.

s‘ 3 Match these self-study materials with pictures A—F.

0~r.nJ-\(.0|\)—

2:1 Do you use these self—study materials now? 6 '~
Which ones would you like to try’? - M " " "

._ J‘,-\_.r_ _—~—>_ -_._

C

ejn
Adictionary aw er‘ Q‘ ’»‘ ‘Hep-/ii-»\3¥v3'~'é~?é'

The English Unlimited e-Portfolio
The English Unlimited Self-study Pack  
The Internet
Books Friday, August 12
Magazines in English

' -Wrmiz;

Q ] Q/on use...) gliketotq/...]\ J,/r §.

i i\_/ as

use I d 't ' ' "'»‘-4':

. >;s\

_,_\~\_N,,_N._.

av-.._



EllPlllBEWl'iIillg Goal .

1 Read the emails between two friends.
Answer the questions.

1

2

3

Where did Judy go? What three
things did she do there?
What did Mari's daughter do?
What's Mari's other news?

3' write a personal letter or email giving news

—: v‘:i\ ,,. _ =_,.. , =0... , M.-; ;< Lguz s -,.. ,-

1 V : Judy
< 1:»: 3UJulY

Man

Hi Mari.

How are you? l hope you‘re well. We're ne.

l enjoyed Thailand. It was my rst trip so it

was really exciting. The hotel and the food

were wonderful. We had some bad weather but

we went swimming in the sea most days. We

also went on a boat trip and visited the Rose

Garden. We had a lovely time.

We plan to visit my sister in Melbourne in 19~§7~1*;-~-—___7 _%__,,,,__
S tember. What about you? Do Y0" have a"Y *7 =" 5;‘ Q A Q) jG

p 7 _§~w ____g1_i;5i- um“ mu Calms smumn
travel plans.

Love, Judy Judy,

Hl- "'3 Qood to hear from you. Glad you enjoyed your
trip to Thailand. No, we have no travel plans. Maybe in2 a Cover the emails. Make sentences. the autumn.

O~U'1J-\L»7I\)—*

h Read the emails to check.

C Which sentences in 2a can you use to

How
I hope
We're
It's good to hear
That's all
Hope to hear

-'~n>Q_Or:rn.|

from you. . .f Our news: Life is busy, as usual. My daughter Mikior now
from moved to lzrance last month. She got ajob in a bank
are you? there and likes it. We bought a new car — a silver Toyota.
you»|_e Weu_ It's great. l started French lessons two weeks ago. It's
ne very difficult but the teacher and the other students are

really nice.

That’s all for now. Hope to hear from you soon.

start an email? Which can you use to Best wishes, Mari
finish an email?

3 6 Can you rememberthe past verbs? ~

@\'|D*U'l§b-)l\7@

ll Check your answers in the emails.

Hi "TY ..F.$I. tl'iP- 4 a Punctuation Cover the emails. Add full stops l.].
The -h9'F9-l- and the V799-d-i W°"derf‘-‘L question marks [?] and CAPITAL letters to these
We some bad weather. semencei

swimmingWe .

My _daugmer to F,-ance_ we also went on a boat trip and visited the rose
- - garden we had a lovely time we plan to visit myShe a j0b in a bank.

We a new ca,-_ sister in melbourne in september what about you Q

M‘ do you have anytravel plansI7 _Frenci_'i_ lessons.

b Check your answers in Judy's email.

C |-°°k at the .‘1i'1id?T-U-'1?‘-‘-Q W°rd5 in 33- what “her 5 Plan an email to another student. Make a list of
words can Y°'-I use? things you did recently.

It was my second/ third trip.
6 a Write the email and give your news.

b Read each other's emails. Ask questions to find
out more.

gr, you bought a new computer. What kind?)
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GRAMMAR Questions and negatives SPELLING AND SOUNDS th

1 a Read the questions. Add them to the table. 4 a ‘E Read and listen to these words. Notice the

‘I What did you study at university? two different Sounds‘

2 Does your family have a pet? /W /6
. /

I3 Can you play the piano? things the

thanks these
iquestion auxiliary subject verb
1 d
1 war verb b Add the words from this unit to the correct group.

‘Whattime did you get home? think that bath toothbrush other

b

c

write three more questions to ask another c ti Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to eight

student. Ask and answer the questions. W°Fd5 and Wme them d°W"-

Write the negative sentences in the table. d Cheik Y°'JF 5P9ui"9 °" P151-

‘ 5“ e"i°Y"“‘°“‘“g T“2 I can’t get up early in the morning. NOTICE Ordmal numbers

3 MY Camera didn't c°5l 3 l°*- 5 3 You use ordinal numbers as adjectives and for
dates. Match the numbers with the words.

subject auxiliary verb
verb+n't Pavels personal music player was the first. list]

I

d

Sony's Walkman was the second. l2nd]

did‘-Vt See my family last weekeni On April 3rd, he went for a walk in New York.

Talk in pairs and write three more negative [April the mird or the third of April]
sentencesthataretrueforboth ofyou. iseventh thi'.ty_rst ninth twelfth

itwenty—third sixth eighth sixteenth

VOCABULARY Past VeFb5. l5$ta"d 39° twenty—seventh tenth twentieth fifth £oa~rt'|T

2a

h

c

Listen to Andrew's story about the first time 4th fourth 9th 20th

hewentswimming.Answerthequestions. 5th , 10th 23rd .

1 When was it? 3 Who was he with? '

2 Where was he? A How did he feel? 8th "'
Read the script on p151 to check. Underline the b write down three important dates for

past verbs‘ Ask questions about each other's dates.

Think about the first time you did something. ( 
ls January 25th your birthday?

When was it? Who were you with?
Where was it? How did you feel’? N°- it 5 mY mother 5 b'rthdaY-_/

d Talk about your experiences. Ask questions to

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 3 - Free time activities

3 3 Which activities go with the highlighted verbs?

find out more.

I first went to the cinema

computergames awalk restaurants films l

family theradio books shopping

J~\w|\)—\

watch TV

listen to music
go dancing
go to parties

CO\‘lO~(J'\

read newspapers
playthe drums
see friends
go fora coffee

b Talk about when you do the activities.

I usually watch TV in the evening.



5.1 goal
r talk about cities and neighbourhoods l
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4-sea we ea

233$;

.-U‘.

VOCABULARY 1 a Find six of these things in pictures A-0.
Places

_n

0

‘U

cu

1 B
i

n airport a beach a bridge a bus sto

farm a forest a hospital a lake

Vocabulary reference
5 a market a motorway mountains

Places, p143 3 Read the article about José Luis and Lawrence. Where do they live and work‘?

- I
I live here but I work 800 kilometres away

.9 9. ' . i

a river a school the sea atrain station
=

b *3 Listen to check. 0

2 3 How far are the things in 1a from where you
are now? Talk in groups.

b Compare your ideas with other groups.

Iosé Luis Garcia, a father of four from the mountains. It's safe and quiet — a and two young children liveinafamily
Argentina, lives in a small village in great place for my wife and kids." apartment in Paceville.
me province of San Luis but works in There are more and more people like “Our new place in Malta is next toBuenos Aires, 800 kilometres away.

want to live in Buenos Aires. It's an - - ' , - butlonly do it twiceaweek."

and parts of it can be dangerous. The

José Luis all over the world. Many the sea, and bigger than our house in
“I grew up in my village and I love it people now live and work in very London,” says Lawrence. “We have a
here but the good jobs are in Buenos different places as cities become more beautiful view of the Mediterranean,
Aires," he says. “I have to travel for expensive. it's five minutes from the kids’ school
fourteen hours on the on Friday Lawrence wood, an English and seven kilometres from the airport.
and Sunday nights but it s OK. I don t businessman works in London but The ying s OK. It s three or four hours

lives in another country. He iesexciting place but its quite polluted to London on Monday mom]-gs

and ies back to Malta on Thursday
village is on the Chorrillos river, near evenings’ where his wife Samantha

42



4 Read again. Answer the questions about José Luis and Lawrence.

O~U'lJ>b.)I\J—>

How long are theirjourneys?
How many times a week do they travel?
When do they travel?
What do they have near their homes?
Who do they live with’?
Why do they live and work in different places?

5 Do you know anyone like José Luis or Lawrence? Do you live near the place where
you work or study?

VOCABULARY \ 6 a Find the opposites of the adjectives in the article.

Describing
boring / exciting /cheap

mates f__,/dangerous ugly/,
noisy/4... LT/clean

b (1 Listen to check. 0

SPEAKING 7 3 Think of five places you really like or don't like. Why do you like or dislike them?

h Listen to each other's ideas. Give your opinions about the places you know. Use the
I really like la Boca wards in 6a_

in Buenos Aires

enters E tine

VOCABULARY 1 3 Complete the sentences with the prepositions.

Prepositions of

place

ll’! on

-I-\L>JI\7@

. 500 metres ' .
from next to near

José Luis Garcia lives a small village in the province of San Luis.

The village is the Chorrillos river, the mountains.
Our new place in Malta is the sea.

its five minutes the kids’ school.

b Look at the article to check.

2

2 Which groups of expressions go with in? Which expressions go with on?
i
i ‘_N~M a village a town a city the city centre the country

2__,, the north / south of Argentina the east / west of the city

Hive-~ 3 the road to Mendoza a river the metro line

3 Write five or six sentences about where you live, work or study.

4 a Think about your answers to the questions.

1

Where do you live’? 2
3 Where would you like to live. work or study’?

l live in Chengdu.
b Ask and answer the questions.

Where's that?

‘ a at an apartment a house

5 the ground oor the tenth oor

Where do you live? Do you like it? Why? / Why not’?

Where do you work or study? Do you like it? Why’?/Why not?

2

E



5.2 goal
Garolets at E1

7

1 Look at the pictures of Carole's flat. What rooms can you see?

I a bathroom a bedroom a dining room a kitchen a living room a study 4

2 a Match the things with a—q in the pictures.

abath acomputer aco'oker acupboard cutlery adrawer
afridge atoaster apiant asheit asofa awardrobe

| a washing machine bedclothes plates pots and pans towels I

b FE Listen to check 0@@
- .C Look at the pictures and test each other. 3 a fl Listen to Carole. What's her favourite room? What does she do there?

b Read the script on p151 to check.

L Ask and answer the questions.

1 What rooms do you have in your home?
2 What's your favourite room? Why?

|‘|UllSB"Sim!l§

1 Look at the definition and answer the questions. house_sit haus SM Verb to Stay

1 Do you ever house-sit for friends or family? in 5°m@°"9'$ h°"1_@ When they
D0 they house»sit for you? 2:,:;‘;’a/Y t° kiep ‘t 5a_fe5fMJ’

2 Do you think house~sitting is a good idea? when /‘igvgfhs/Ii;;y_S't5 “me
Why’? / Why not? i

44
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Thereis,
thereare fmicrowave yoghurts computer shops DVDs]

J4;

o~u14-\0.>|\a—-

4 L

2 Listen to Carole and Estrella. Match parts 1-4 of their conversation with the
things they talk about.

the kitchen the living room U the bedroom |:] things nearthe flat |:|

3 a Can you remember the answers to these questions?

What's in the fridge?
Where are the extra bedclothes?
What's the problem with the computer?
How often does the big plant need water?
Are there any shops near the flat?
ls there an internet café?

ll (E Listen again to check.

ook at the pictures and complete the sentences.

-ea

G Q
There's a computelj in the living room. ls there an internet cafe?
There's /There are a couple of ‘ in the Are there any shops near here?
fridge. 0 0
Therels /There are a lot of z"_""' Yes, there is /N0 there isn't

~A Xi ' ~ Q Yes, there are. / No, there aren't.
There s no °__
There are no ‘ near here

1 :' "Q -.
r V--"‘I:*_~::;=2:=:=:;.;.- =-if =‘-T Z-"“s>"‘-'

._»i.» , c r"

,‘n

oo\1o~r.nt-\<-ovo-

" __ ""7 , I. ._ _the correct words.

There are no rad4i,o_s_/_a,_c_o_u,ple,of_radios in the house. 0ne's in Cheryl's room.
There are _a_lo_t__of_eggs_/Hnoyeggs in the fridge. so please use them.
There's no/_a microwave in the kitchen. It's a bit old but it's OK.
There are a_lot of plates__[_a_ plate in this cupboard — on the top shelf.
There's atowel_[_a,co_uple,of,towels in the wardrobe. They're for you.
There's no/Aa computer in the flat, but there's an internet cafe on the corner.
"]_s[_Are_ there any pens in that drawer?" “No, there isn_'_t /_a_re_n,',t."

"_|s__/“Are, there a washing machine in here?" "Yes, there _is / are."

PRONUNCIATION 6 B Can you remember which words are usually stressed in sentences, 1 or 2?

Sememe I information words: nouns [bed], verbs [walk], adjectives [big]
STFE55 2 2 gramrnarwords: there, is, are, in, on. the

bG

T

uess the stressed words in the sentences in 5.

here are a co'uple of radios in the hduse.

C £1 Listen and read the script on p151 to check. O Practise saying the sentences.

1

2

7 a In the sentences in 5, find:

nine expressions with in; in the house,
two expressions with on:

b Write five sentences about your home for a house-sitter. Use these
and your own ideas.

food and cooking ~ washing clothes - towels and bedclothes
plants ~ pets v usefulthings nearyour home

There's a microwave in the kitchen.

8 B You're going to house—sit for a friend. Decide what questions you want to ask.

Is there a ...?Are there any ...? Wheres? Where are? Can I ...?

b Talk in A/B pairs. You're both in A's home. B is the house-sitter.

CChange roles and talk again.



Tame! aclivitv
5.3 goals

'“““““" EMMWIIIIIIII%
1 Readiheadveris-whichplaceisbesi WaatwmWWWUW_

for someone who:

l doesn't smoke and has a car?
2 doesn't like noisy places and doesn't have a car?
3 doesn't have furniture?

'0 e o * ‘
4 » 1 C 1 + http://www.dublincapitalrentalszom " Q;

Oxmantown Road, Dublin 7, 0 Collins Avenue West, Dublin 9, 0 Hazelwood, Dublin 9, G
North Dublin City North Dublin City North Dublin City

Apartment to let — €135 weekly Single bedroom to let — €1O0 weekly Room to let — 6600 monthly

Single studio apartment with toilet Share 3-bed house with two women. Students only! Furnished single Z

and shower. Quiet house. Near Looking for males or females. room on 10th floor. wn bathroom.
Phoenix Park, on main bus route. Modern, non smoking. Parking Shared living room and kitchen.
Rent includes central heating. included. 4.3 km from city centre. Near Dublin City University.

Available: from 8 Februaw Available: immediately Available: immediately
Contact: Max, 01 355 O1 26 Contact: C Kerrigan, 0868 58 75 77 Contact: Jess Keyes, 087 259 08 62

TASK 2 Find words or expressions in adverts A-C —

VOCABULARY which mean: i

Ad‘/ens \'°T Q 1 money you pay to live somewhere — rent 5

F°°m$ 2 for one person — s

3 system for making a place warm
- c h r

men/Women — m 5

ready to live in — a

now, without waiting — i,_.
with bed, wardrobe, chairs etc. —

0Q
~OG)\10\U'l-I-\

only for you - 0

for you and other people — s E

TASK LISTENING 3 (E Listen to Alicja calling about one of the rooms. Which one is she interested in?

L a Match the questions and answers.

1 Does the room have its own a Yes, it's five minutes from the bus stop.
bathroom and kitchen? b Yes, any time after six.

2 ls there a washing machine’? c It has a bathroom with a shower, but
3 ls it near a bus stop for the city you'll share the kitchen.

centre? d Yes, it's in the kitchen, and there's a

4 ls heating included in the rent’? dishwasher.
5 Can l see the room this evening? e Yes, it's a hundred euros a week for

everything, except the telephone.

b if Listen again to check. e

TASK 5 a Work in A/B pairs.

A, you're interested in the apartment on Oxmantown Road.
B, you're interested in the room in Hazelwood.

Think of four questions you want to ask about the flat or apartment.

ll A, phone B. B, look at p124 and answer A's questions.

C Change roles. B, phone A. A, look at p128 and answer B's questions.

45 a
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1 Add the highlighted expressions to the table.

1 Plates and mugs and stuff are up here 2: :"e e"eLf 5

Z lease use che warorone c: tee Lei:
3 Tal>(J‘Q cc my husband and waccning s:.':.e:1'1it‘.g gccd 2: TI with ".—.;: 2

é

0o\|0\

.-Ie ::a"e ct-co Sew Years, one on Ia:-a.r;/ Ls: and Seollal, in January or February. "
5 Arid can he cote ct: Fr_a'a',-? _

Cr. S:fas-rfi:;.::~ you can read people's p:of1_es, email chew. and go and scay in cl-e_: "ones —_ _

You can stay 3: a

I'r ofzer. crt planes c: ::a;:s and in rccels a:_ci o:'f;ces around the world. _:._

sofa or spare bee for one or no nights. ;':.-.: ;

places i days, dates transport edia and communication

3

on the second floor i on March 25th on the bus on the phone

2 a Add on to the questions.

on
l What did you do A Friday evening? A What do you listen to the radio?
2 How often do you go the internet? 5 When was your first trip a plane?
3 What's your favourite programme TV? 6 Do you always work Mondays?

b Write four more questions with on.

c Ask and answer all the questions.

Across cultures
Read the article. How much personal space does it say people prefer:

-I-\(’Jt\)--

EDWARD T. HALL wrote that different cultures have different ideas of '3

personal spacc. For example, colleagues having a conversation in East Asia
can feel uncomfortable if someone stands closer than about a metre. Hotrever.
in North America and northern Europe, most people feel that a metre is too ‘~

far away: a distance of 50-90 cm is normal. In the south of Europe and South
\nterica, people often prefer to stand closer than this. In Arab countries.
personal distance can be 30 cm or less. Of course, people sometimes need to ;' i

stand very close together, for example on crowded trains and buses. When this
happens, some people listen to music or read a newspaper to make a different

in East Asia?

in South America and southern Europe? ,‘ ;

in North America and northern Europe? ‘Xv

, ‘ \.in Arab countries

kind of ‘personal space‘.

I‘

V Match the highlighted expressions in the text with their opposites. 1.‘

empty feel comfortable too close

V Think about the questions. Then discuss your ideas with other students.

1 Do you think the information in the article is correct?
2 In your culture, how close do people stand when they talk to friends? colleagues? strangers?
3 Do you know any places where people have different ideas about personal space?

Do the Personal space quiz on p124.

t

*1 Compare your answers to the quiz with other students. Can you explain your answers?
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‘i There was this
really big crack
in the ceiling

Estrella tells her friend ’
Mike about her old flat
in Barcelona.

show interest in a conversation

“LA A couple of years ago, I lived in this at in
Barcelona. It was on the third oor of an old
house, big, really beautiful.

MIKE Thats great.
zsmnu. Yes, well, it was beautiful but it was also very

old, and in my bedroom there was this really big
crack in the ceiling.

MIKE Right.
ESTRELLA It didn't look very nice oi course but I didn't 5

really think it was dangerous.
MIKE OK. s
ESTRELLA Anyway, everything was ne and after a couple 2

oi years I left the at and a friend of mine went
to live there.

MIKE Right.
ESTRELLA And then, about a month later, it was quite early

in the morning I think, she was in the kitchen
cooking, when she heard this amazing ‘crash!’
and the whole at shook.

MIKE Really? It was the bedroom, yeah?
ESTRELLA Yeah, the bedroom ceiling tell down. On the

bed.

MIKE That's terrible. Was she OK?

ESTRELLA Yes, she was ne. She was in the kitchen.
1 3 Look at the photos of the building where Estrella M,“ so What did she do?

lived in Barcelona. Would you like to live there? ESTRELLA loam many remember, I was so shocked when

ll (E Listen to the first part of Estrella's story. She told me! But 1 know She moved out Qfthe ak

-I-\L»JI\)~

Where was the crack in the ceiling?
MIKE And that was your bedroom!
ESTRELLA Yes

What did ES_tr'3ua think abfmt it? MIKE Its a good thing you moved out when
How long did Estrella live in the flat. you did‘
Who went to live in the flat after Estrella? ESTRELLA Yeah thatis whatlthought ''

2 3 What do you think happened next?
4 a Complete this conversation with expressions

b ii Listen to the rest of the story. Were you right? from 3_ Then compare your ideas

C Read the script to check’ SIMON i—li.Ana. How was the festival?
ANA Well. the music was great.

3 a Which of the highlighted expressions in the ,

conversation does Mike use: """""""T‘i“""‘"“
l
2

3

li

ANA But we didnt have a very good time.

to say he understands? UK, SIMON ’____,,, What happened?

to show he's surprised? ANA it rained the whole time
when Estrella tells him aboutsomething simm 3 ___________,We_Whatd1dy0udo?
good’? ANA Well, we couldn‘t camp, so we slept in the car.

when Estrella tells him about something Allfour oius!
bad? smun ‘ How long did you stay?

b Add these expressions to the groups 1-4.

!
Oh no! Thatswonderful. Thatsawful. Yea

F"

ANA Not long — we left after one night!

b Practise the conversation in pairs.

5 3 Think of a topic you want to talk about and plan
C ii Listen to check. what to say. Use these or your own ideas.

what you did last weekend
e someone you met a surprising event

a really good / bad day

b Talk about your topics together. Use expressions
to show interest.
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VOCABULARY Places, describing places SPELLING AND SOUNDS Final e

/mm

w

1 3 Which is the odd one out in each group? L a ii Read and listen to the words in the table.

I-\(»)I\)-d

school mountains museum hospital .

dangerous exciting safe clean a"'e/ed "Te/al/. O'"e/aw

lake river Noticethe long vowelsound before finale.

[an > lane win > wine not > notePfarm flat house airport

b Compare and explain your ideas. Do you agree? place Lake mfg drive Mme Phone
safe Mike smoke

Forest is the odd one out. All the others are waten

c In pairs, write three more ‘odd one out‘ questions b Add thewmds '° the tabla Practise $aYi"9 them-
WithW°rdsf"°mthiSunit- age invite male date life mobile note

dReadyourquestionstoanotherpainCantheytind Plane P°5t¢°d9 R°me Write Wi'°te
the °dd ‘me °“t7 c OT Some common verbs with —ve have a short

vowel sound. Practise saying them.
VOCABULARY Things in the home, prepositions of place

Z af Listen. Name the four rooms.
have give live love

d Ii Spellcheck. Close your book.‘ Listen to ten
1 bathroom 2 words and write them down.

b Work in groups. How many things can you think of 9 Check Y°lJF5Pe“i"9 °" P152-
for each room in 2a‘? Make four lists.

1 bathroom: shower, cupboard, shelf, NOTICE away
¢ who has the iongest list for each room? 5 a What was the title of the article about José Luis

and Lawrence? Put the words in order, then checkd Look at the picture of the spare room on p124 for on p42_
30 seconds only.

e What can you remember about the room? In 80° km away but here
teams, take turns to make sentences like this: | | ve work
There's a plant. [= 1 point]

, _ _There-5 a plant nearme Window‘ (= 2 points] You can use away with distances and times.

Who can get the most points? 800 km away 13 hours away
b In groups, ask and answer questions about

9 .CAN YOU REMEMBER. Unit4 Past simple different places. like this-

3 a Can you remember the past simple of the verbs? |5 there a hospital

buy cost go have like listen love nearhere? Yea“-Sve
make meet use want work minutes

b Choose past simple verbs to complete the
questions. Then think of two more questions. Listen to each other's answers. Do you agree?

When was the last time you:

had a holiday?
a DVD?

to the cinema?
a cake?
an old friend?

C Use the questions to start conversations.

When was the last time you had a holiday?

Six months ago, last December.

Really? Where did you go?
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VOCABULARY Places, describing places SPELLING AND SOUNDS Finale

1 a Which is the odd one out in each group? L a ii Read and listen to the words in the table.

l>L~)I\J—\

sea lake river
school mountains museum hospital
dangerous exciting safe clean
farm flat house airport

Notice the long vowel sound before final e.

a...e /et/ i...e /aI/ o...e /au/
plan > plane win > wine not > note

h Compare and explain your ideas. Do you agree? place lake mfg drive Mme ph°ne

Forest is the odd one out. All the others are water.

¢ |h peh-5' write three more ‘odd one Out" queehehs II Add the words to the table. Practise saying them.

with W°rd5 from this unit‘ age invite male date life mobile note

d Read your questions to another pair. Can they find Plane P°5tc°de Rome Write Wrote

the °dd ‘me ‘Jul? ct Some common verbs with —ve have a short

VOCABULARY Things in the home, prepositions of place

2 a (3 Listen‘ Name the f°ur r°°m5' d 61 Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to ten
1 bathroom 2 words and write them down.

safe Mike smoke

vowel sound. Practise saying them.

have give live love

b Work in groups. How many things can you think of 9 Check Y°UF5P\'=‘lli"9 °" P152-

for each room in 2a? Make four lists.

1 bathroom: shower cupboard shelf NOUCE away

; who has the lehgest list for each room? 5 a What was the title of the article about José Luis
and Lawrence? Put the words in order, then check

cl Look at the picture of the spare room on p124 for On p42_

3 0 seconds only.

e What can you remember about the room? In 80° km away but here
teams, take turns to make sentences like this: | | "ye work

There's a plant. [=1 point]
You can use awa with distances and times.

There's a plant nearthe window. l= 2 points] y

Who can get the most points? 800 km away 13 hours away

b In groups, ask and answer questions about

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 4 - Past simple different places. like this:

3 a Can you remember the past simple of the verbs? |s the,-e a hospital

buy cost go have like listen love nearher Yes it.Sve
make meet use want work '

ll Choose past simple verbs to complete the

questi°ns' Then think °f tw° m°re questions‘ Listen to each other's answers. Do you agree?

When was the last time you:

had a holiday?
. a DVD?

to the cinema?
a cake?
an old friend?

c Use the questions to start conversations.

When was the last time you had a holiday?

Six months ago, last December.

Really? Where did you go?

minutes away.



6.1 goal
buythings in shops 11'

Wlll Wlllllll l|0ll lilt?

"*9

LISTENING AND 1 a (EB Listen to Andrew and Dorien talking about shopping. Do they like shopping? .
SPEAKING b (E Listen again. Who shops:

1 on the internet"

Shops and
shopping

B6 lil iik Sité.

555%

W2

“Z”

2

2 after work?
3 for food once a week?

Talk together. Find out about each other's shopping habits.

-I»\£4JI\>—\

Do you like shopping? Why?/Why not?
How often do you buy books? What about magazines and music?
What do you enjoy buying? What don't you enjoy buying?
Do you use the internet for shopping? What do you usually buy?

‘~_"“4“*“‘*4 —---‘»~A-__s.__4

l

m

I /F\

a B
s 2

as

“‘ s ‘:‘\'-'q-—T—'-3(-1-$1-T—iz—fv';'_§ -s.-,—_Ta-em. c.._\t,,,_§»_‘<.\~
‘E {\ M

3 B Match shops 1-8 with A—H on the plan of the shopping centre.

G)QO~U'll-\(,\)I\)@

a bookshop
a pharmacy
a shoe shop
a sports shop
a computer shop
a music shop
a clothes shop
a newsagent

U'll_\L~Jl\J—>C>~O

the toilets
a lift
an escalator
the entrance / the exit
the stairs
information
a cash machine/an ATM

b Now match places 9-15 with I-0 on the plan.

C 71 Listen to check. O



i

i 4 a Where can you go to:

J-\(.dI\)—\

2

2

LISTENING 1 a (ED Listen to Jon shopping. Which three shops does he go to?

VOCABULARY 2 a Who asks questions 1-7? Write J [Jon] orA [the shop assistant]

Buying things

U1

buy boots? buy a football?
buy maps?
get money?

00\1o~

wash your hands?
buy medicine?

buy trousers? buy a magazine?

b What other things can you buy in each shop?

=4--as

mms

b C What does he buy? Listen again to check.

ll Match questions 1-7 with these answers.

\1o~u'\1.\u>r\>-LD-"rDQ_Oc'nJ

Do you need some help? |:|
How many would you like? U
ls that everything? l:l
Do you have any street maps? U
How much is this one? [:1
How much are they? C]
Would you like anything else’? [:1

Yes, they're overthere.
It's 5.99.
l'd like a new tennis racket.
They're 79.95.
Yes, i think so.
I'll have six, please.
No, that's fine, thanks.

C Read the script on p152 to check.

3 Look at how much and how many in the conversations. Which expression do you
use to ask about the price of something? Which expression do you use to ask about
the number of things?

4 Test each other. Take turns to say the questions in 2a and remember the answers.

PRONUNCIATION 5 3 (1 Listen and underline the stressed words in these questions.

Sentence

Nd

HM much is this one?
Stress 3 How many would you like?

Do you have any street maps?

OJJ-\

Would you like anything else?

ll Which words, 1 or 2, do you usually stress at the beginning of questions?

i words like would, do, does, are, is, am
2 words like how much, how many, when, what, where, who

' C Practise saying the questions. D

a Work in pairs. Choose a shop and think of three things you want to buy.

ll Take turns to be the shop assistant and the customer. Have a conversation.

can ' "e'p you? Yes, please. i'm looking
for a map of Lisbon.

7 Listen to each others conversations. Can you guess the shops?



6.2 goals
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VOCABULARY 1 Which of the foods on the shopping ““““'“”‘“”““"‘““"““‘“‘“‘”“T““‘““““““*
Food list do you like? Tell each other.

2 3 Find one more food in the list that: :2/3:35/“Le

"IET is sweet: bananas, chicken carmfs
is good for you: carrots, /ea/—*e/tees cheese
has a S:ll'l:OiOl'1S,l... bu/‘far i,,~e,¢Z,e,.nZ,'o,.,

is roun :waterme on, CJ!7IO'75 5%;
good for is goodif you're on a diet: chicken, bread /izffuce

IS high in carbohydrates: potatoes, saimaa ,g,,,O,,
No, they're is low in carbohydrates: lettuce, 705/turf V‘/(L5

Potatoes are

not - "W5 bwcco '1b Compare your ideas. Do you agree? ’‘E 3 Read the article. which of the pictures A-H does Charlie talk about?

Weird fruit and veg
Greengrocer Charlie Hicks looks at some
of the unusual fruit and vegetables you
can buy in supermarkets today.

Purple carrots
Did you know that people in the past didn't eat
carrots because they didn't taste good? They

used them for medicine, and they were white,
purple, red, yellow or black. People only grew
the rst orange carrots about 500 years ago.

Now supermarkets sell carrots with purple or
yellow skins, but they’re still orange inside. I

don't see the point. Close your eyes and ifs
a carrot.

Square watermelons
Strawmatoes I don't like these. l think theyre silly. The

lt’s a silly name but I like strawmatoes. lt’s not Japanese rst made square watermelons in

a strawberry mixed with a tomato because about 2001, because round watermelons are

you can't do that. It's just a different type of difcult to keep in fridges. You can buy them
tomato. The)/re nice and sweet so you can in a few supermarkets these days. No fruit
put them in desserts. or vegetable is naturally square. I eat a lot of

Low_carb potatoes watermelon and l prefer a nice, round one.

These are special potatoes that are very low Red bananas
in carbohydrates, so they/re good for you if l eat a lot of these too. l like them because
you're on a diet. Again, whafs the point? I'd they/re very sweet. Go and buy some, but eat
rather have normal potatoes. If you don't want them quickly because they/re only good for a

to eat carbohydrates, have some lettuce. few days.

;‘:. . 7-_

lc Read the article again. Which fruit and vegetables does Charlie like? Which ones
doesn't he like? Why?

I

§
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VOCABULARY 5 3 Cover the article. Match 1-4 with a-d.

Talking about
preferences and
giving reasons

-I-\(»)I\>--

I prefer
I'd rather
I like them
I don't like these.

Q.ncJ'm

because they're very sweet
a nice, round one.
have normal potatoes.
I think they're silly.

b Check your answers in the article. 6 Give your opinions about these fruit and vegetables.

I f l ' normal potatoes / low-carb potatoes
We er norma - yellow bananas / red bananas

potatoes‘ - tomatoes / strawmatoes
- round watermelons / square watermelons
- orange carrots / purple carrots

GRAMMAR 1 3 Which food in pictures A—E can you count? These are countable nouns. Which can't
Countable and you count? These are uncountable nouns.
uncountable
nouns 0 - G ; TL, 6 =' -b F as‘;

"
,,

" _ "K - :- '. ;:' "'5

b Match pictures A—E to sentences 1-5 in the table.

Countable Uncountable

How many bananas do you want? How much lettuce would you like?
‘I prefer a nice, round watermelon. -
Y I'd like some carrots, please. ‘ Have some lettuce.
3 I eat a lot of bananas. 5 I eat a lot ofwatermelon.

C Make three rules.

I You can use many, a/an and numbers with a countable and uncountable nouns
2 You can use much with b countable nouns.
3 You can use some and a lot of with c uncountable nouns.

Z 8he correct words.

How _r_n_a_ny/__r_n_uch tomatoes would you like?
How _r_n_avny,/,_r_nuch milk do you have in your tea?
Would you like _a_[,s_ome_ rice?
I'd like ,a__ri_/,_s_orn_e_ apple, please.
I buy ,a,lot_ _o_f_/_a bread every week.

Can you buy some .bana.n.a./.I1.a.n.a.nas.?
I'd like some _lett_uc_e_/_lg-:_t_tuc_es in my sandwich.

I need $iX.1.QIT1§i!3../..t.§>.lT.1.";\.Y.1?¥=‘..5.~

- U ‘T Listen to check. G

3 What food do you buy every week? What do you eat a lot of? Write five sentences.

Z I usually buy a chicken every week and a lot of vegetables. I eat a lot of fish.

®\'lO~U'IJ-\l»JI\)@

L Ask and answer the questions.

I What's your favourite food? What's your favourite drink? Why?
2 Do you eat and do other things at the same time? What?
3 Is there something you especially like eating in winter? in summer? What?



Target activity

TASK LISTENING 1 Answer the questions.

i Do you like eating out in cafes or restaurants?
2 Where do you usually eat when you're travelling?

5;

Indra is travelling in

Ordering food

HOT MEALS T LIGHT MEALS HOT DRINKVS i
Steakanddiips 65.50 jvegecabiesoop s4.5o T Tea erso
sh with potatoes E750 Mixed salad €3 Coffee €l .% E

5,3 goats
. talk about shopping and food

llll-ltiilii

Ch'd<en with rice €6.5O Z Green salad €3 W g
Pasta wim seafood Hotand cdd sandwiches €45O 5
5<'\\1<e €6.5O Cak ' ETomammmeese 5 ‘3 cow DRINKS
pizzmdsahd so _ is Fruitiuice ez I
All hot meals are served
with side salad or vegembta

iMlneralwater €!.SO
EL u ii

2 a Indra is hun but she doesn't eat meat What can she order from the menu?

|\;_.

Mm, I m not sure. Whats

Europe. She's ordering 9'7 -lg” Cli bti Listen and tick l-/I the things Indra orders on the menu.

thanks. Q

TASK 3 a ‘Z Listen again and complete indra's sentences.
VOCABULARY . . 7 '

| ll , ;

O~U'1-I-\(.»J

Thanks. Does it anything?
Could I have some of please’? i
Can I , please?
How ?

b Read the script on p153 to check. §

TASK 4 a You're in the airport restaurant. Choose one of these roles.

You don't like vegetables, and you're very hungry.
You're hungry, but you don't have much money.
You're not very hungry, but you don't want to eat on the plane.
You're thirsty, and you want a healthy snack.
You're hungry, but you're on a low-carbohydrate diet.

b Work in A/B pairs. A, you’re the customer.

1 Look at the menu, and decide what to have. Remember your role in Zia.

2 Order the food from B and pay for your meal.

B, you work in the restaurant.

t Answer A's questions, and serve the food and drink.
2 Tell A how much it costs.

t Change roles and have another conversation.

5 Listen to each other's conversations. Guess what the customers’ roles in Aa are.

~-..i= ,. E



EXPLORE

l(BllW0l'lI £5355. 55%? .

1 Match sentences 1-4 with pictures A—D.

J-\(»Jl\7—‘

2 a Cover the sentences and look at the pictures. Can you

remember the sentences? '

b In pairs, ask each other about the names of things in your /"” ' ' ’“
classroom. Use this, that, these and those.

WW

5. 53055 F .

How much is this one?
They're over there, on that wall.
Could I try these shoes on, please?
Could l have some of those carrots, please?

C 1’

:- :lttiillll‘

=7‘

~_;'=1-,"; =~1=:~

Q‘ Q
Tl; -

3 8 Match the expressions with the underlined words in the conversations.

That's right. No, that's fine, thanks. that's a good idea.

That's OK. something like that. That's great!

1 A

2 A

F B

3 A

Are you a student? 4 A How many books do you have in your home?

B Yes lam That's right. B 200, maybe 150 maybe 250.

Sorry I'm so late. 5 A Do you want anything else?
No problem. E No thank you.

l passed my driving test this morning. 6 A Would you like to go for a coffee’?

a Really? You did veg well! 5 Yes, I'd love to.

b Test each other. Take turns to say the first lines of the conversations
and give answers using the expressions with that.

llllllllllllll |Bill'IlilIU Using 3 lllll
1 What kind of dictionary do you use in class? at home? at work?

= monolinguallin English] Q bilinguallyourlanguage and English]
= electronic - CD-ROM ~ internet - mobile phone

LTIJ-\bJV\7#

2 a Why do you usually use a dictionary? Tick l/l the list. 9 ? 9 ?
. live ‘ /liv/ verb

to check th? speumg of a word 1 to be alive: Ihope llive to see my grandchildren.
to nd out What 3 Word means 2 to have your home somewhere: They live in New York.

to find out how to say a word live Z/131V/ad]

to see an example of the word in a sentence 1 having life: Millions oflive animals are moved around

to check the kind of word lnoun, adjective, verb] the. world each yeari . .
2 A live performance is done with people watching or

ll! Read the dictionary entries for live. Match A—E with "§¢@"i"9I B /We ¢°"<@Ff ~ /I've music

the reasons in 2a.

C Now answer questions 1-4 about live.

-I-\C»Jl\7—\

3 a Work in A/B pairs. A, find the word book in your

Wh tkind f d'sit'Y SEARCH f We3 Q W0r | .

I-lgw dq ygu 53y it? English > French ’ French > English

How many meanings does it have’? K
What words often go with it? [we jverb /hv/

‘ 1 vivre
2 habiter > to live together/ apart irivre ensemble /

‘ sépaiés
dictionary or on p146. B, find the word match.
Answer the questions in 2c. T ' W H‘

b Tell each other about your words.



EXPl0BEWl‘iIill!l

Twwk 9” “

to oidt up Mario

Ll_.|E|lBXi
£2 E :2 ;
ha Inn»: ,..-1 VI-<

Andrew,

Can you call Denise and cancel our
meeting because I'm busy all day?
Also, please remember to reply to
Steve's email and suggest a time to
meet tomorrow (check my diary).
Thanks and see you tomorrow.

m

N...

You UK? Don t forget

ask Annie about smool
tomorrow. l phoned Luigi's

to book o table but no

answer [an goo crg?

Goal

and

._ ID

Ann e,

Tried to plane but m one was
m. U/14/4 gm fake Maria to

school in the M:/nwq with Oscar?
Can I drop hm at 5/51/.r5 at 2.15?

I Mi/e to be at war/< early. He

I-as 1!. note For his fedbher Can youf his ' ' _j/Lpelmtl uegtadag rod lead fell lw fa give rt to her? §5wyL
l ~:/Aw ¢ J no ow I than/<5 1 /of. .;/~\ari@ "IA ‘ the alassrww J 7 r '

splrwl I/J"T”M M‘ lease all/Q it t; l/1IM- I'M
'

7 1; 5;. UM” WM J .;1-Bars

Al/rm B8065" 5/ T l V 1

4 Complete the expressions with these words.

pick up reply take book cancel

a meeting
a table at a restaurant_i_7 .

Look at the pictures and notes. Who are th
from? Who are they to‘?

Tim a teacher a neighbour
Tim's wife, Lydia a colleague

above.

9Y

U'lbb.>

_.. someone from footballclub
someone to school
to an email

and, but Read the examples. Then add and or but5
2 Complete Tim's ‘to do list’ from the messages to 5emence51_5_

Can you call Denise and cancel our meeting?..\\\\\\\ti\\|.
l ,

1.

.\\

an

M

.--~.=<-...~ ~-a»z..;...1 a
Iphoned to book a table but there was no answei:

' l Could you please cancel the meeting reply to
To D0 Ahmed's email?/Z
- F15/< Mp ariq from fmfbzl/l

- as/< to fa./<2 /Hana to 5Lh%/

- wrrte note to about an/for,“

0~u1J-\t.~Jr\>

Remember to buy the chicken carrots for dinner.
I enjoyed the meal I didn't like the fish.
I wrote a nice email to Carolina she didn't reply.
Can you call the restaurant book a table?

. 12//W ‘tp Mme; Mee¢,,,,), Mil, Dense I went to pick up Johan he wasn't there.

' kw/< 1 M’/2 at —* 6 3 Choose three people to write notes or text messages
- bug SM/\2'H\II ‘pr dinnerJ 9 1 to. Then choose one or two things you want each

person to do. You can use the ideas in 4 if you want.

beginning with:

<J"lb(»JI\)@

Could you .

s

3  requests and reminders in the notes , a neighbour t youratmate
your husband /wife i your boss / employee

Don-t forget to s yourfriend ~* your tutor
Ca" YOU 7 b Write three messages.

can I 7 C Read each other's messages and guess who
Please remember to they're for‘
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VOCABULARY Food SPELLING AND SOUNDS nu

1 a Find the ‘odd one out‘ in each group. L a Ki Read and listen to these words. Notice the

meat chicken apples beef

seafood salmon tuna yoghurt

. bananas watermelon
fruit lamb apples

different sounds.

i /au/ i /:>:/ | /u:/ i

I trousers i your | soup i

b Add these words from previous units to the

ivegetables prawns potatoes carrots ¢°I'l'e¢t9|'°UP5-

idairyproducts cheese onions butter course round group accountant
fourteen sound bought

b Add the odd words out to the correct group. ( ii Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to eight

C How many more words can you think of for each
words and write them down.

group? d Check your spelling on p153.

GRAMMAR Countable and uncountable nouns NOTICE Shopping expressions

2 3 Look at the food in the market. Which things are 5 3 Complete the sentences from the shop
countable? Which are uncountable? conversations with in [X3], on, for or with.

II Choose things from the market to buy for a meal.

C Work in A/B pairs.

A, you‘re the customer. Ask for the food you want.
B. you work at the market. Ask how much or how
manyA wants.

Hello. Can I have some
lamb, please?

Yes. of course. How
much would you like?

II Change roles and have another conversation.

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 5 — Adverts for rooms

3 a Look again at the adverts for rooms on p46. Write
an advert for a place to live in your home town.

b Look at other students‘ adverts. Which place
would you prefer to live in? Why?

i They're packets ofthree.
2 I'm looking the new book by

Paulo Coelho.
Sorry, it's not at the moment.
Could I try these shoes .__W___N_, please?
Do you have them a size 10?

Does it come anything?

b Readfl and ‘Z on p152—3 to check.

C Write a conversation in a shoe or clothes shop.
Practise your conversation with another student.

O~U‘l-I-\bJ

I

V Yes, please.
. ‘ ['rn looking1\".' sf

B

Hello.Would you
like some help?

5.
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Work and

VOCABULARY 1 a Match each picture A—E with a job and study subject.

7.1 goal
talk about work and studies ;

¢ . . .
Studies] 1 Jobs an accountant a chef a doctor an engineer a musician 1

. . . . .
IStudysubjects catering accounting engineering medicine musicl

i
0 o Q o

)6
\

u

/

I/7k r ' d\1> ‘~_.\\'\

voeabularyrefeueneelohs, and b What otherjobs and subjects do you know?
Slysiecfs, p145.

2 a Whatjobs and subjects are good for people who like:

1 working with their hands? with numbers? with words?
2 thinking of new ideas? finding out new things?
3 working with people? helping people?

3 I really like working with You can find more words forjobs and study subjects on p145.
I numbers. I love maths.

b What things in 2a do you like doing?

3 a Which sentences are about working? Which are about studying?

\'|0~<_riJ-\wI\:—~

I have a full—timejob.
I'm a doctor.
I work for Alstom / at home / in an office.
I'm doing a part-time course in catering.
I'm studying languages at Berlin University.
I look after my home.
l'm unemployed.

b Replace the highlighted expressions in 1-7 with these words to make sentences.

abakery achef full»time history mychildren part-time self—employed

C (Z Listen to check. Q

WRITING 4 3 Write five sentences about your work and studies. now and in the past.

I worked in a bookshop when I was a student.

II Give the sentences to your teacher. Listen and guess who wrote them.

§§§§?§“

vmm

Vlw

Wm

1%?

737$"

ye 5 5*", we ’~r.-
t-s§ei:1e¢;t§~t~>;~\,\. \\;.. .. 1 a CZ Listen to some sounds from Pete's and Dagmara's lives. Can you guess:

1 what kind of work they do? 2 what they do in theirfree time?

b In A/B pairs, read to check your ideas. A, read about Pete. B, read about Dagmara
on p125.
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Z

ihtlttl

P

so WHAT oo YOU
oo ALL DAY?

Pete Chappell, 19. My evenings 3 hours
Catering assistant» There's always a lm to see in the platform's ‘cinema’. This
North Sea oil platform is in a small room, so only about 30 people can see a lm. I

1,; Work 12 hours maybe twice a week. Everyone knows everyone else and

‘Work 12 hours 12 it s good fun. \Ne also spend a lot of time talking and some
hours Of Every day‘ | hem of the guys tell amazing stories. I'm learning a lot about life

prepare three meals ~ out here!
breakfast, lunch and dinner Sleep 7-3 how-5
— for 300 people. I make Last thing at night, I read in bed or chat with my room mate
ten different fresh Salads. for around an hour. This is my time to relax. I need around
Peel H 50kg bag of potatoes seven hours’ sleep a night, and I always sleep well because
and wash up hundreds of i’m so tired after my day's work.
dishes. I carry a lot of heavy

boxes of food to the kitchen and it‘s very hot in there, so by Time Off 2 Weeks
, . . We work on the platform for two weeks, then have two

the end oi‘ the day I m very tired, but the time goes fast. _ , ,

weeks off. Travelling home takes a whole day. It s great
1, Me 1 hour seeing my friends, but the time goes too fast. Next year, I'm

-WEE!’ WOFl<i | SPEW1 45 mlnutés in fh gym doing Weight planning to go to a catering college in Aberdeen arid train
training. This helps build the strength you need for the job. to become a chef. I don‘t always want to work on an oil

Then I have a shower. platform. lt‘s too hard.

2 a B, read Dagmara's article again and answer the questions on p125.

A, read Pete's article again. What does he do:

I every day? 3 before going to sleep?
2 twice a week? 4 every two weeks?

b Tell each other about Pete and Dagmara.

3 Who do you think has the best ‘work-life balance’, Pete or Dagmara? Why?

VOCABULARY 4 a Add the expressions to the table.

l

l

5Pe”d on the bus sleeping driving with friends with my girlfriend at home
with my husband watching TV at work

_El“
fD

spend 45 minutes
spend a lot of time
don't spend time

in the gym/ / /

talkingl / / .

with my family/ / . .

b Write three sentences about a typical day in your life. Use spend.

J-\(».JI\>—'

working?
rowing?
sleeping?
with her mates lfriendsl?

5 GE Dorien works for a publisher and likes rowing in her free time. Listen to her
talking about her week. How much time does she spend:

ls she happy with her work-life balance?

6 Talk about your typical week. How much time do you spend doing different things?
would hke to What would you like to do more? What would you like to do less?

work a bit less,
but who doesn't?

22



set est watchsas the news

LISTENING 1 Ask and answer the questions in pairs.

How many phone calls do you usually get every day?

When I'm busy.
|don't enjoy

VOCABULARY 4 a Add these expressions to the right group.

-I-\OJi\>—'

b 4’-Z Dean gets five telephone calls. Listen and number the calls in the order you

Who calls you?

Q

What kind of calls do you enjoy? Which don't you enjoy?
How do you feel when you're busy and get a lot of calls?

hearthem.

a colleague l:l his daughter 1:] a friend

2 a Look at the pictures of Dean. What kind of life do you think he has?

l:l a colleague in Madrid l:l a telephone salesperson

3 a Who does he say these things to?

U1->b.)I\)—~

I'm sorry, but I'm working on the report for our conference.
Sorry, but I'm not interested.
I'm just watching the news.
I'm quite busy right now. Can we talk when I get home?
Sorry. but I'm in the middle of dinner.

ll (Z Listen again to check.

‘WNW
mmrmwwmlM»mmmnmmmmwm

Saying You're studying for an exam on the internet busy writing an essay .

busy making dinner in a meeting tired Watching a film not feeling well >

+

I i

l in the middle ofdinner. +preposition l

I'm afraid I'm l not interested.
Well, actually. I'm

adjective l

-ing l

'l'

F working on a report.

b Can you think of more ideas?

PRONUNCIATION 5 3 (Z You usually say grammar words like and, the, of, etc. without stress and with
The Schwa a schwa /a/. These are weak forms. Listen and notice the words with /a/.
sound i - . . - - J . . . . a -

CARLA Hi, Dean. This is Carla. Listen. can you talk now? I‘m planning my seminar and I want

your advice.
u n 2 a g a, q a 0 0

new Sony, Carla, but I'm in the rrudcile or dinner. Can I call you later?

smut Yes, no problem Talk :3 you later.

b Practise the conversation with the weak forms. 0

till



 6 a In pairs, plan four short telephone conversations. Say why you can't do these things

Your colleague asks: Can you drive me to the airport?
Your friend asks: I'm going to the gym now. Do you want to come?
Your boss says: I'd like you to work late tonight.
A salesperson says: We're having a special sale of carpets.

J~\b.)I\7—I

b Practise your conversations.

Talliino about new
1 Match 1 and 2 with A and B.

Present
progressive 1 Ilwork fora bank. [present simple] A Now.

2 I m planning my seminar. [present progressive] B Allthe time.

2 3 Completethe sentences.

Present progressive: be + -ing
cf; F“;

i'm planning my seminar. He isn't watching the news.
Dean working on a report. They working at the moment.

<1 c. '->7 you feeling OK? Yes. I am.
ls he working hard? No, he __,___.

— What you doing these days?
What they studying?

Gramnuarreferenoe

‘M w'°t!°°‘ P137 b (IE) Listen to check. 0

3 a Work in A/B pairs. A, look at the picture on p125. B, look at the picture on p129.
There are Six people Write six sentences about your picture. Think about these questions.

in an °l'5e- A 1 Who are the people?
woman is talking to 2 Where are they?

the °th9"5 3 What are they doing?

b In pairs, take turns to describe your pictures to each other. How many differences
can you find?

VSPEAKING l. a Think about what you're doing these days in your work, studies or free time.

-. b In pairs, tell each other what you're doing.

' i'm reading a really good book by
\. .

l m repairing a motorbike.‘ ‘ix: g wit‘
_ \

..__ '~ 1 *' ' l‘m working on a design project at work. I

_...c;iie . I,
5 Work in new pairs. Tell each other about

yourfirst partner.

Leo s working on a design project at work. J

V
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TASK LISTENING 1 Find these things in the photographs.

fashion designs a library costumes a theatre

2 ‘Z Listen to Dmitri and Liam talking at a party.
Liam from
Dublin, Irelandi i Do they know each other well? Q

,1 § 1 —~“’ I" 2 Who works?

V as
.' 5". "~ t‘ m‘ =:— ;.. 5

3 Who studies? 5

,\)_.

designs and makes clothes.5 _ _ _' 's doing a Masters degree in business administration.I _. . ._

it 1*‘ '
Dmitri from Q»

(J1-I-\(.»J

works at home.
's working on two projects.

' ‘ $YP9f@I'5b"F9- i C 's working on his C|iSS9l;i6Yi0 right now.

b (Z Listen again to check.
Russia

c Which verbs in 3a are present simple? Which are present progressive? Why?

TASK 4 Add these expressionsto the right groups.
VOCABULARY j

Work and j websites lo conferences essays my professor
. j clients emails on business trips

studies 2

TASK 5 3 Prepare to talk about your own job or course of study, or one you'd like to do. Think

B2

design clothes / furniture/
work on a project / my dissertation / a few different things
have meetings with my tutor/colleagues/ /
go to classes/ /
read/write reports/ /

about answers to these questions.

What do you do?
Where do you work or study?
What kind of things do you do on a usual day? Do you enjoy them?
What are you working on now? Are you enjoying it?

b Talk together. Ask and answer the questions.

C Would you like to change jobs or courses with anyone?

.:-»/.- '-#2; “ ' 3 a Complete the sentences with the correct name, Dmitri or Liam.

WWwmmmmmmumlim



EXPLURE

Keyword

< r -*7! ~11-.11’ egtia». >.=

1 Complete the sentences with these words. 3 Which sentences are about places? Which are

alot bit bottle couple lots pair aboutmes

I-\(4JI\)—\

5

. . 1

:"El°°k'Q9 We§’f Sk’ 2 Gdansk is a my in the north of Poland.
a ways ave a o wa er on my e

l can speak English and a of French. 3 fizz: 3?/éimgrhone me when 1 m m the
There are / of interesting shops
near here.
lhad a Hmof meetings yesterday.

O~()1~l-\

?

There's a beautiful park in the centre of town.

There's a table in the corner of my bedroom.
I get my salary at the end of the month.
I usually have one or two meetings at the start

2 What other words can you use in place of the of the week.
underlined words?

a pair of socks, a pair of trousers

krfiiii _ \ \\” \"

4 Ask and answer the questions.

i What are yourfavourite placesinthe centre of

““ '~~‘ -E 1%? h t 7' th rthf t°

.

F% ‘

"=;§;:~:3~:;;;:é;i;¢ f ,;<-f1:;'1~ N5” your ome own. in e no 0 your coun ry.\ gffis-’ '~ . in the south of your country?/ ‘ -' _' 2 What do you always/usually do at the start
5; of the week? at the end of the month?

' at the end of the year?

¢

‘I (Z Listen to Annabel and Geoff talking about their workplaces. Do they like where they work?

2 a Who says what? Write A [Annabel] and G [Geoff].

All the men wear a suit and tie. |:|
Everyone wears casual clothes, usually. I1
The company president makes all the important decisions. E
It's important to work asa team. It
It's good to have a strong leader. [:1
We can go and ask him for help. [1
Everyone can say what they think in meetings and things. I1

b CE Listen again to check.

C Where would you prefer to work, Annabel's or Geoff's workplace? Why?

\'lO~U'1-I-\bJV\)—‘

3 a Think about your workplace or a workplace you know. Discuss these questions.

U14-\t.~Jt\:—\

What do people usually wear at work?
Who makes the important decisions?
Who do employees ask for help with problems?
Are people happy to say what they really think in meetings?
is it an internationalworkplace? Does this make a difference to how people work?

b Do you have experience of working anywhere very different? Talk about it.



EilPll]liE$llB|(ilI!I Goai
1 IE Listen to Andrew talking about how he spends his time. ~

i

2

2 a f You can use these expressions to say you aren't sure.
Listen again and tick [/1 the expressions Andrew uses.

a

b

b Read the script to check.

3 Find words in the script to use when you're not
sure about an exact number.

i
2

3

How much time does he spend working, sleeping, and with
his family?
What would he like to do more? What would he like to do less?

ii
Andrew from Wales

I'm not sure. c I don't know exactly. ‘

I d0n‘t know. d lthink

i don't know, 40 hours

six or seven hours every day.

4 a Match the questions with the answers. ‘iv’ Ithmk in a normal Weeklspend I G01“

-I-\b.)I\)—\

5

a

b

c

d

e

maybe 40 hours working, more than 40 hows
How many hours do you work? Womngy

HOW long do’ you Sleep? UNYINVE That's a long tirne.
How much time do you spend at home? ANDREW 11mcW_45Y maybe
Howmuch time do you spend with family ONYME Okay’

Dr fr'end57 immzzvv . about 45. Erm, sleeping, enn. probably SlX :7
How much time do you spend on public Sewn hours every day
transport?

onvmvs Right.
['m not Sure_ probably about five hours a Week ANDREW Enn, l don’t l<:r1oW exactly. But with Iainilyi
with friends don't live wnh my fatrtly, so zero hours usual;
I don't know exactly. Probably six or seven in an <3‘/efage 533% Efmi 810% OI V\f11ITi€I1<iS-
hours 3 night that'stheIesto§mytime.Sc
Oh, about eight hours. I leave the office at °"""'E Right
about 5_3[]_ xnuaew I mink I would hke to wotk less That would be

About two or three hours. The buses are slow. nice»?-1?-d 519913 111016‘ g 5
I don't know. Maybe about i3 hours a day. and
most of that is sleeping.

S

WWWWWWWWWWHWNW

i
§

h fl Listen to check. 0

5 a Work alone. Write three more questions like
these for other students.

How many people work in your company?
How many people study in your college?
How many people live in your city?
How many people live in your country?
How many people speak your language?
How far is it from to ...?

How old ...?

b Ask and answer all the questions.

How many people work
in your company?

I'm not sure.
About 250, I think. l

§
as
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1 a Match the verbs with the expressions. 4 a 0% Read and listen to these words. Notice the

Ilookafter work go write workoni
two different sounds.

I have meetings with study 1 I /k/ | /5/ [C .1. 1 or Q] I

\lO~U1-J-\QJY\7—*

___ 3 Pmleet colleague activity cinema receive
for a bank / at home subject Mite

,a language / historya my Children / my h°me b Add more words from this unit to the right group.7 C°uea9_ueS / my tutor Practise saying the words.
,,_,,____ on business trips / to classes

reports / a book / my dissertation adwce eeuege deeter
accountant project exercise

b Choose a job from Vocabulary Reference, Jobs
on p145. Write five sentences about what the 5 ‘E 5Pelleheek- Cl°5e YWF b°°k- I-ieten t° Ie"
person does words and write them down.

C In groups, listen to each other's sentences. Guess d Cheek Y°uF 5Pelli"9 °" P153-

the jobs.
NOTICE so

GRAMMAR Present Simple or presem pmgreswe 5 3 Look at the sentence beginnings from the articles

2 athe correct words from Dmitri and Liam's ab°ut Pete end De9meFa- can Y°" remember h°W

conversation. IheY <1°"tI"Ue7

I

2

3

4
5

6

idesign / am designing Clothes I It's very hot in there, so by the end of the day
A; me moment | Work / am working on two 2 This is in a small room, so only about
projects 3 I live in Zabrze and work in Bytom, so I spend

I design / am desiggnirig costumes for a theatre about
Company 4 I get back from work quite late most days, sol
I _do_[__a_r_r_i ‘doing some work for a restaurant. denlt
[do / am doing 3 Mastei-'s deg,-es in business 5 But sometimes I do extra work, like writing
administration reviews, so I lose

IWOTK 0" / em W°FkI"9 QR my dissertation 6 I need to get up at six in the morning to get to
right now work, so I'm

II Read script ‘Z on p153 to check, b Read the articles on p59 and p125 to check.

C Talk about three people you know well. What do 9 C°mPlete the‘-“ie 5e"te"Ce5 with Yeur °W" Ideas‘
they do? What do you think they're doing now?

f My sister works in a bank. I'm not sure what
@e's doing now but maybe she's having lunch,

I

U1-I»\(»JI\)—'

I'm on a diet, so
The summers here are hot, so

My flat's very small, so
I often work late, so
There isn't much milk in the fridge, so

CAN ygu REMEMBER? unig 5 _ pom; Compare your ideas with another student

3 8 How many food words can you remember?

meat and seafood; fish,
vegetables: carrots,
fruit; bananas,
carbohydrates; rice,
dairy products: butter,

b What do you have at home at the moment?
What do you need to buy?

I have a lot of vegetables right now
but I need to buy some rice.



8.1 goals
talk about your family

describe people's personality

FHHHW

VOCABULARY 1 a Which of these family members are male? Which are female? Which can be either?
Family ;

aunt brdther child children co.usin da'ughter father/dad

3 grandfather grandmother mother/mum niece nephew ‘

21% i1t;*§sj§<§:.!\§¢§5'ii@"¥:..,_.>. \,§',\!°£
‘ 9 -

i §;‘I_P.3_I7lv;!P_fl5% = parents sister son twins uncle

hi

i2-
1

2

3

\10~<:iJ-\wr\)-—

Z Listen to check. 0

Z Listen to Onyinye talking about her family. Match questions 1-3 with parts
A—C ofthe conversation.

How many people are there in your family? |:l
Who are you closest to? l:\
Where does your family live? U

3 a Can you complete 0nyinye's sentences?

I have four .

Most of my family live in .

My uncle and aunt have children, or eight children.
I live with my . so I see hera lot ofthe time.
I see my quite often.
The member of my family that I'm closest to is my .

We very similar and we have similar style.

b vi Listen again to check.

4 Do you think Onyinye has a large family? Think about families you know.

PRONUNCIATION 5 a Words or syllables without stress often have a schwa /e/ sound. Can you find six
The schwa more /o/ sounds in these expressions? E

Saund 2 most of my family a ldt of the time
.= . 9 . - 1 - = - =

another part of England a member of my family

b vi Listen and read the script on p154 to check. O Practise saying the expressions. es 6 a Look again at the questions in 2 and think about your own answers.

h Tell each other about your families.

Fonds
1‘ 1 Read the information about two friends. How do you think they met?

ED SMITH was born in Poet and novelist VIKRAM
England in 1977, the son of the SETH was born in India in 1952.
novelist and teacher Ionathan He went to schools in India
Smith. He went to Tonbridge and England, and studied at
School and Cambridge universities in England, the USA
University, and is now a well~ and China. His novels include A
known cricketer and journalist. Suitable Boy and An Equal Music.



2 a In A/B pairs, read to check how Vikram and Ed met.
A, read Vikram's article on this page and answer questions 1-6.
B, read Ed's article on p126 and answer questions 1-6 there.

-I-\OJl\)—\

How old was Ed when Vikram met him’?

Where did they meet?
Why did Vikram write a poem for Ed’? ‘
When and where did they meet for the

‘ I’m Ed Smith, Ionathan Smith’s son.” And I said, “Of course you can."

second time?
5 What's Ed like’? He's outgoing and
6 What does Vikram say about his

friendship with Ed?

VIKRAIVI SETH ON ED SMITH
I rst met Ed when he was about sixteen. I was at his father‘s house but - —

I don’t remember much about Ed then — he was just the son of my old

English teacher. His dad invited me to stay the night so I had Ed’s room

and I think Ed slept on the sofa. The next morning I wrote him a poem to

say thank you.

Years later I was in Australia and I got a call saying, “Can I meet you?

In India, if your friend’s child phones up and asks if they can meet you,

the answer is “yes”, no question. So I couldn’t say no and I’m happy I
didn’t. I like Ed and I admire him in many ways.

Ed is young and old at the same time. He‘s outgoing and adventurous and

also very independent and hard-working. He wants to do his best in life.

It’s difcult to say why we’re friends. We don’t ask a lot of each other, we

just enjoy our friendship. Whenever I meet him it’s interesting.

b Tell each other about your articles. Find out two new things about Ed and Vikram's
friendship.

VOCABULARY 3 3 Tick the adjectives you know from the articles about Ed and Vikram. Then check

personality the meanings in a dictionary or on p146.

adventurous creative fcinny hard—working!
I O I I ‘

independent intelligent outgoing serious}

b CZ Practise saying the words. O

SPEAKING 4 3 Write the names of five people in your life: friends, family or colleagues. What are

they like? Use personality adjectives from 3a.

b Show each other your names. Ask questions to find out about the people.

Reeta what's she like?
She's really independent,
and very intelligent.

So what does she do?



Fashion SBIISB - - Wmi i 1 FindthesethingsinpicturesA—C.

8.2 goal
.

'r'PV!V'V'Y/75'/5!‘,

describe people's appearance i

l a wig A a necklace
2 jewels 5 make-up
3 a beauty spot

2 Read the guide to an exhibition on the history of fashion. Which part, 1 or 2, talks'about=

1 fashionstoday? 4 hairstyles?
2 fashionsinthepast? 5 skin?
3

(HANGING IMAGE

clothes?

; fashion change with culture and time and are piaC_e: This i"°i'iia" isiiieaiiiig a Saiir iiie
i often connected to money, beliefs and lifestyle. _i'ad'i'°“ai dress °i iiid'a" “'°me"' The type

France started wearing a wig
i because he was bald. Soon

fashionable men in Northern aiso shows that soiiieoiie is
Europe started wearing wigs, 4 ~i:“",f-* - maiiiedr but ii°‘ii'adaY5 3

like the man in this picture. - ii J i°i °i unmaiiieci women
I Under the wig, his hair is shaved ' _ f ‘ -f and eve“ Ciiiidieii have
; or tied back ‘ " bindis because they

'44»

*0

.»»:'-'-;

This 18th-century woman has got a large
white wig with jewels l it. She is 'i’i°Si '"d‘a" ‘"°'“@"

wearing white make-up and has got weaiiiadiiioiiaidiess
a black beauty spot to show her pale meii iii i°iiiiii5_aiid
skin. Pale skin was fashionable Cities iii aii iegi°ii5
for hundreds of years in Northern °i iiiciia iisiiaiiy Wear
Europe because it showed that you i'iie5ieiii‘$iyie °i°ii'iiiig'
didn't work outside in the fields. iike Shins and ii°“5ei5-

Then, in 1923, fashion designer in iiiiiagesi iwweiieii many
Coco Chanel came back from holiday me" are Siiii moie Comioiiabie

6
Z This exhibition shows how ideas of beauty and Today. Indian fashions Change from Place Y0

of sari often shows a woman's age, occupation and0 , religion and where she comes from. She's got a 5
- - A ‘K ‘ ‘ s eci lne klace to show th t he'sm rriecl andI n 1624, King Louis Xlll of I». i t P a C 5 5 a I

i A a red dot on her forehead, often called
a bindi. Traditionally, the bindi

are fashionable.

with a tan. Suddenly a tan showed you iii iiadiiioiiai Cioihing
i had a lot of money and could travel to hot countries. By the
I 1970s, tans were very popular in Europe.

3 Read again and answer the questions.

i Why did people in Northern Europe wantto wear wigs? have pale skin? have a tan?
2 What can a sari often show about the person who wears it? What about a bindi?
3 What's the difference between the way women and men dress in India?‘E331 1- Talkinsr<wr>s-

What current fashions do you like? What fashions do you dislike?
What colours and styles suit you?
Do you wear special clothes for special occasions? What?
Do you like make-up, orjewellery?
Do you think the things people wear show their personality? What else can

U1!-\L»)I\J—\

they show?

iwwmum.



VOCABULARY 5 Which of these words can you use to describe the people in the exhibition guide?
Appearance What about people in your class?

m 6 a Think of a famous person in your country or around the world. Write a description.

]She's/He‘s ‘ very tall short medium height beautiful bald

She's/Heswearing make—up jewellery glasses high heels
trousers ajacket adress

She's / He's got long / short hair
blue / brown / green eyes
dark / pale skin a tan
a beard a moustache glasses

She.S Sin He's an He's very... He usually wears He's got
g .

She's very beautiful. b Listen to each other‘s descriptions. Guess who the people are.
l She's got long black

hair.

have got

J E‘“@“\\\<'es::.i~\~. ~ ~="<;:~
3

HE'S !IOI 8 IJBHIII

GRAMMAR 1 3 In these sentences, have got means the same as have.

-I-\C»)I\)\

They have got pale skin. = They have pale skin.
She has got a special necklace. = She has a special necklace.

Complete the sentences in the box with the correct form of have got.

I/you/we/they he/she/it

@L she got a tan?Q}i you got glasses?
FE £9 Yes, l have. / No, l haven't.

\'|O~U'l

52 5ltYes, she has. / No, she hasn't.
C They've got pale skin. She a bindi.
Q l a lot ofjewelle

Q

co

In conversation, use the short forms:
have got > 've got has got > ‘s got

b (Z Listen to check. Q

Q He a beard or moustache.

2 Complete this paragraph about another picture in the exhibition. Use the correct

/~/us/<~/-44-><-m

form of have got.

.\._....;v,><\_c»_=~»._._\c>._..escu_c..._»\.,..\\c~,%,\Nc» W» =.\. _ _, ~

n the mid-1800s in Northern Europe, it was
important for people to look clean and tidy.
In this picture of a British couple, they aren't

wearing wigs and they‘ plain and simple
clothes. The man 1 short hair, a beard and
a moustache. The woman 3 long hair, tied
back, and she ‘ any make-up. They
5____* any jewellery.

see e._s_@~\~~- ~—sr<\-N‘: . _'~\0\¢ .

SPEAKING 3 Choose a picture on p126. Take turns to describe a person. Listen and guess
which picture it is.

Hhink this is in the 4 a Look at all the pictures together. Guess where the people are from and when
1970s, probably in th9Y “Ved-

i Europe‘ b Check yourideas on p129.

as .,\‘_‘_,,§..\\\~ sis. .-\\,\\c~.s~@.\\ @-
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nescrihe someone
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8.3 goals

TASK USTENMG 1 1% Listen to Lesley talking about someone she admires. Which person in
photos 1-5 does she talk about?

2 a 6% Listen again. What does Lesley say about Sybil?the correct words.

O~U'\bOOI\)—\

5he'S.@_ relative / a.nei9.hb@ur-

She love?» 9Qi.n9. 0ut/.ta.l.kin9-
She wants to live a_lon_e_/with he_r_da_u_gh_ter.

She'S happy /not happy with her home and her liie.
Her _f_ather‘[,un_cle trained her for a car race.
She won the race and still has the silver car/cup.

b Read the script on p154 to check.

VOCABULARY how often you see or contact each other?
Rela"°n5l'"P5 how close your relationship IS7

3 how similar your interests are’?

TASK 3 a Look at sentences a-i. Which is about:

2 . . .

OK, a person i

really admire is my
friend Kenji. i first

unet him at

“3‘<n'"'~r|>n.U"Q>

We don't see each othera lot.
We get on really well.
We're interested in the same things.
We can talk about everything together.
We get in touch maybe twice a year.
We like different things.
We spend a lot of time together.
We're very close.
We don't know each other very well.

b (Z Listen to check. O

TASK L a Plan a short description of someone you admire. Think about these questions.

u1J-\c.oi\)—-

How did you meet’?
What kind of relationship do you have?
What's he/she like?
What does he/she look like?
Why do you admire him/her?

b In groups. tell each other about the people. Ask some questions to find out more.

1|] U

i
?

5

mimmWWIMWMWM
wmwmww»mmmm-mm
wmmw-umItm
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1 3 Look at sentences A—D from previous units. Then add like to sentences 1-8.

i

cD\10~u'i-t>wr\)—\

A I like Ed and I admire him in many ways. cal: e

1 B I’:i like to go co Cuba and Ireland. 'J:;: 2 l=wantl
C Our mum says we're Lil-as twins, just born ten years aparc. -.-1;; 2 l=aresimilartol
D Soon fashionable men .. started wearing wigs, like the man in this piccure. :14; 2 l=forexample]

like
Would youanything from home’? Unit2

I don't bad news. Uliill
We all play yunnori. It's chess. Unit3

2

There are more and more people José Luis all over the world. Unit5

How many would you’? Unilé

But sometimes I do extra work, writing reviews. Umt7

I going to bed late. Uit7

Men in towns and cities in all regions of India usually wear
western-style clothing, shirts and trousers. Unit!

b Are sentences 1-8 like sentences A, B, C or D?

2 a Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

1 I'm like my We're both 3 Iusually wear , like
2

I

b Listen to each other's sentences. Ask questions to find out more.

I like going 4 I'd like to buy
usually wear smart clothes to work, like a jacket and tie.

;_-k

v.1"
_‘

xin 1-» 2

IIIIIEIIBIIIIBIII Illilfllill Billlillg lll Illlllllli Slll 1: BOIISBIISIIIS

1 a You can use the Sounds ofEnglish chart on p160 to help you with the
pronunciation of new words. Match the symbols 1-8 with the adventurous /9divempm/ adj
ggundg in-1959 w°|~d5_ |iking_t0 try new or difficult things:

I'm going to be more adventurous with
short [:| outgoing [:1 children III usually\:i brother U my <<><1/<I"9-

' ll th k ll ‘U
Jewe eryg an S. ye OWE Cambridge Essential English Dictionary

p t k f 9‘ s F if
b d g v 62 z 3‘ d3*'

h 1 m n 1)’ r j‘ W

b fl Listen to check.

2 Complete the pronunciation of these words. Use the consonant symbols.

big /__r__/ listen /‘_1_e_/ forest /'_o_1_ _/ colleague /_ 0 i:_/ job /_o_/
kitchen /'_1_I_/ reading /'_i:_I_/ passport / Q: ox _/ maths /_a:_ _/

3 E Can you read these words from units U-8? How do you say them?

/'a-:lfabet/ /bI'knZ/ /nekst/ /'nfIs/ /ta'ge6a/

b 6'1 Listen to check.

4 a Find out how to say these words from unit 8. Use a dictionary, or check on p146.

F1 ecklace exhibition traditional image fashionable

b ‘Z Listen to check.



1 How many people in the class are:

-l>bJ!\)@

EllPl0ltlEllllritin9
l

first-born children?
middle children?
last-born children?
only children’?

"!vyr</Ir!/V170‘/Y)!'V'/'

2 Read the website article. *"’¢’i,,_s,..;:,,;;. H '=' §
- - w hr tr 4‘ ' » Q 'According to Michael Grose, e---K--—s—-an e e s

which children are usually: ' " ‘ ‘ s
A

artistic and creative?

D.l'$U‘Q)

ambitious and serious? First borns ‘are more ambitious’ X
'3°"de"t7 First-born children are more ambitious than their brothers and sisters, says
relaxed and oulgolng? parenting expert Michael Grose in his new book Why rst-horns rule the world

and last-borns want to change it. First—borns are serious and hard-working
and many become lawyers or doctors. He says only children are similar to rst
borns. They are condent but need to learn to share with other people. Middle

3 Read f°urwe_b postmgs children are relaxed and outgoing, have more friends and are good at meeting
about the_ amc_le' who new people. Last—born children are often artistic and creative but need to learn
agree? Wllh Mlchael Grose? to take responsibility. He believes a child's position in the family is connected
who dlsagrees? to personality, behaviour, learning and work.

Your comments

W Chen, Hong Kong Sapna, Mumbai
Today, 12.25 pm Today, 9.15 am
I agree with Michael Grose. Here, rst-born children have Personally, I think Michael Grose is right. I was the rst-
to look after younger brothers and sisters so they're born child so I had to work hard to help our family when
usually more serious. The last-borns are more creative we had problems. My younger brother didn't do anything!
because they can do what they want. Middle children need My parents said he was too small.
to be good with people because they're less popular than
the ‘important’ rst child and ‘special’ last child!

Erika, Ljubljana
Today, 11.46 am

I don't agree with the writer. I think the important thing
is that our brothers and sisters are happy and we look

after each other. We all need to learn to share and be

responsible for ourselves and help other people. Your
position in the family isn't important.

Eduardo Lopez, Mexico City
Yesterday, 10.02 pm
I'm the fth of six children so what about me? Am I a

‘middle child’? My eldest brother's a writer, I'm an architect
and have my own company and my youngest sister's a

very good doctor. I agree with some of Grose's ideas, but I
don't think the job you get is connected to birth order. You

can't become a lawyer or doctor if your family's too poor
to pay for the education and training.

4 a so Cover the web page. Add so to the sentences 5 Complete the expressions for giving opinions.
below.

‘l

2

3

Here, first—born children have to look after

O.)|\J—\

l with Michael Grose.
l don't agree the writer.

younger brothers and sisters they're usually l the important thing is that
more serious.

U'lJ-\

, l think Michael Grose is right.
l'm the fifth of six children what about me? ' f G e's idea
lwas the first-born child l had to work hard to think
help our family when We had problems’ 6 3 Write a web posting giving your opinion about the

b Look at the web page to check your answers. article. Use expressions from 4 and 5.

b Read other students‘ web postings. Do you agree

I agree with some 0 ros s, l

with each other?

l
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VOCABULARY Appearance SPELLING AND SOUNDS ee, ea, ie

1 a Complete the profile of Nicky on a social networking L a (Z Listen to these words from unit 8. Notice

website. Use be or have got in the correct form. the different spellings of /it/.
666 ~ . ~ . ‘-1 agree teacher niece
Profile I Friends | lnhox

sea Votes ’
? “‘f' I 7__M brown hair and as you can see,

'r:,V::m I Ln very pretty! I 9"?“ in a band

V called Red and we 10>” a new song

which you can listen to _h_e_re. When I'm not

singing, I “___ a nurse.

b Write a profile of yourself for a website. Think C (Z Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to ten

He ° big brown eyes and blond

hair. At the moment my hair °___M
short and red, like in this photo. Normally

b Work in pairs. Complete these words with ee, ea

Hi. My name '______ Nicky and I 2% or ie_

26 years old. I 3_7___ married to Martin .

A e a ways wears j___ ns.
andiwe a four year old son, Pete. 2 How did t?

@~O@\lO\U'lJ~\b.)

I don't bel _ve you.
I don't eat m_ _t.
I've got thr children.
I love r ____ding.

She's got gr,_ Wn eyes.
We don't see "ch other often.
I like working in a t_ _m.
Are you fr_ tonight’?

about: words and write them down. '

- family - appearance * personality d Checkyourspelling.
- work ~ free time * otherinteresting facts

c Read each other's profiles. Find out three new NOHCE m hr giving rea5°"s

th'"95 ahwt each Per5°n' 5 a Make three sentences. Then check in the articles

=
on p68 and p126.

Mwlwllm

my car, my iPad, my bed, my music collection

GRAMMAR have got 1

He visited Tonbridge

Z a Write a list of five of yourfavourite possessions. 2 Shefs 9°t 3 black beaull’ 5P°l
3 She's got a special necklace

= a to show that she's married.
b Look at another student's list. Write one ortwo b to give a reading.

questions with have got about each possession. ¢ to Show her pale Skin,

What kind Of... have YOU 90!? H65 itgvta ---? b Change the underliried words so the sentences

H°W ""@"Y--- /‘I85 if got? are true for you.

C Ask and answer your questions in pairs. I I'm learning English t_o get a good job.

CAN YOU REMEMBER’ Unit 7 - Work and studies

3 a Complete the questions with the correct
prepositions.

U1-I-\u)I\J

I'm learning English to travel.
I use the Internet to buy_|_'n__u_sic.

I go to the city centre to meet my friends.
To keep fit. |_go_swimming every weekend
To relax. _|_w_a_tch TV.i—ii -

at[X2] in for Onixz] to CCompareyoursentenceslngroups.

\1o~<.n1.\c-.>r\>—~

What was your favourite subject school?
Do you work an office?
Do you ever go business trips?
Do you often work home?
Who do you work ?

What are you working at the moment?
How often do you go meetings or
conferences’?

h Write two more questions to ask another student
about work or studies.

( Ask and answer the questions in pairs.



HOW [I0 iilltl Ell IIIBIBP
1 Match the questions with Vijay's answers a-e.

Using transport

U1-I-\(»JI\7--I

How do you get to the city centre?
How do you get to the shops?
How do you usually get to work?
How oyouge oy co

9.1 goal
get information in places you visit 3

How do you get to the airport? 5‘

d tt our lsestfriend'shome'?

“ b Well, Iusually get theas ' *— - II“ i_ ’
' '“' ' ;_ ‘ ' a Well, it's a bit djfcult to get there by public underground because

‘-9’ ’ transport, so I usually walk. He rides a it's cheaper. But if it's a5?, motorbike and that's how he gets to my place. , , business trip, I get a taxi. is .——

~'>, c I drive because I ‘ ‘ d I get the train. Ihate d.riv1'.ng on
Vijay from London, usually buy more crowded roads and it's djfcult
England than I can carry. '' to park i.n the centre. , ,

i ‘ e I cycle most days but if I'm late, I get the bus. , ,
2 a Match the highlighted verbs and expressions with pictures 1-8.

.-L

o, 0 0 0?
as Te

Z‘-1:. *-

I‘ - s * > I

b ¢Z Listen to check. O

c What other kinds of transport do you know? scooter, the Metro 3 In groups, ask and answer the questions in 1. Find out who:

1 walks the most. 3 uses public transport the most.
2 drives the most. A cycles the most.

6 0 D 0
(4 -;=_—*

i

---m~

it visitor in Lucknow
1 fl Listen to Vijay talking to Meera. ls this his first visit to Lucknow’! Z

2 a 7% Listen again. Are these sentences true or false?

u1J-\wr\>-

There are cash machines near Meera's house.
Vijay wants to buy an English book.
Universal Booksellers opens very early.
it takes about twenty minutes to walk to the centre of Lucknow.
Meera and Vijay decide to walk to the city centre.

b Read the script on p154 to check your answers.
cousin Meera in

M Lucknow, india.



VOCABULARY 3 3 Complete the questions from Meera and Vijay's conversation with these words.

G tt' ‘

.e mg - {best know near nearest take can i

information ' i

W . A3_Lm_ ‘Y2gLug 7
. ff _l__.

Isnereeeasn rv\alLY1'i\'\a &l@e Ha“ ‘mgdoes
? Wha-1-' .I— “am 5 M "’°‘3 %% 

+0 3&1‘ oere?
Ara were we *~=<*‘>“°P=' D? ‘jou mt
here? ‘I we walla? H-5 open; -

\Aynere'5'Hne__ I5‘H'\<';\'66b\.ls?

C\!_sir\Bu) stop?

b Add these questions to the correct groups in 3a.

ls it far? What time does it open? ‘

Where can I buy some shoes?
How far is it’? '

l

L a Complete the questions in the conversations.

0 A Where's the nearest bus stop? 6 A Is a oaxik ,,,__,_____? Q A Where ,,,,___7?

B It's on Station Road. B Not really. The nearest one is a The best shoe shop is :"i"_€T

A What's ? next to the tram sratiezt. A Is 7

H Oh, you can walr. A Is a No. It's a te"—:t1_::_is walk.

A How ,________,‘_? a It's better to get metro. A What _N_?

B About hatt a Icilometre. A How _? a It opens at r;:e—'1";r::.

a About rmnutes.

h ¢Z Listen to check.

PRONUNCIATION 5 a Underline the stressed syllables in lia, conversation 1. Then mark the schwa

Sentence stress 5°u"d5 with /9/-
and /o/ A Wheres the rest E stop?

bL k h ' 15lit h k.OP ' ' th t' ' 'co att e script on p o c ec ractise saying e conversa ion in pairs.

6 Practise all the conversations in 4a, Where? The nearest Cinema?

changing the highlighted words. W5 on127th Street’

SPEAKING 7 a Think of three places you might need to find when you're visiting a new place.

For example;

EXCUSE me'_Wher_e'5 the ~ a bank ~ a post office - a supermarket - gift shops

nearest tram Stanon? ' a hotel ~ the tourist information office - a train station

It's on Park Street - - - ~b You leave the building you re in now. Stop another student to ask for information.

c Ask your questions again to another student. Are the answers the same?



9.2
Kine of the road 1 a Look at the picture of Joe Marshall.

Why do you think he rides a unicycle to work?

0~u'i-I~\wt\7-1

b Read the article to check your ideas.

He enjoys it.
It's quick and safe.
He likes people looking at him.
It's good exercise.
It's good in trafficjams.
it's cheap.

One-wheeled wander ~—
The unicyt-;|e is the j-ea| king of the mad Butarentunicycies more dangerousthan bikes? Marsha||doesn’tthinkso.

Forget public transpon. For computer programmer Joe Marshall the daily
“Unicycles are saferthan they look and easierto ride," he says. “And drivers

. t rka fm St d d e in tn ’|d_S fun are more careful with me than with cyclists." Long-distance unicycling is
Journey own cross men 9 0 Crow 6 CI S ewor ' ' more common than many peoplethink. “Someone rode acrossAmericaa“lt’s like playing on the way to work," he says.

few years ago," Marshall says. “That’s the longest trip ever on a unicycle.It takes Joe 50 minutes to travel the nine-mile journey across London by And last year a group of people rode across Nonivay.“ '
unicycle. That's about the same as it takes on the bus orthe underground, B h t b t H I k 7 ‘K , Ln h
and ten minutes uickerthan b car. "Uni cles are slower than bkes," he a a cu a the 0° S you get .You can twmy abo W at peopleq y Cy ' think. he says. “Most of them are all right but I et a lot of comments likesays, “but they're the best thing in traffic jams because you can tum in a ,Whe're,s,me Ome he ‘THE Ga ad 'rw e w sa o,ano cameu tomeandreally small space. lt’s great exercise, too, because you can't stop moving. . . y,, g y P
I have to jump up and down at traffic lights."

GRAMMAR 1 Read the second paragraph again and answer the questions.

said, ‘That's really stupid. Buy a car!‘

Z Read the article again. Who thinks unicycles are tun? dangerous? stupid?

3 What do you think of Joe's form of transport’?

Gomnaring

c t‘
.asgqsfgzrrsies To getacross London,_ what s: ;

1 quicker than a unicycle?
2 slower than a unicycle? :

t‘silt.

v' 3 the best form of transport when there's a lot of traffic? §. l'" ‘

_.§ 2

. comparative superlativeaj . . . . . . . . >4 ._K 1 syllable +er +est
quick the quickest

\;_,<;i safe the safest
i long longer the

- , 2 syllables or more more the most
careful the most careful

I I crowded more crowded the' dangerous, 2 syllables -y +ier +iest
the most dangerous

if I-‘(Nil easyyvy the easiest

?
4‘?
1. irregular

good better the
bad worse the worst
far further the furthesti.,. -.3

7&7

a Complete the table with comparative and superlative adjectives from the article. §



\§>_\$i\‘* <§‘~ ‘-2: »?'-:e*‘<~ ~}:

VOCABULARY 1 Read Jaynie's description of a journey she likes.
Prepositions of
movement ‘ ' One of my favourite journeys is walking ‘from my house i.n

6

a

I0

.1 ts
§"§Si

b 11% Listen to check. O

c What are the comparative and superlative forms of these adjectives? Use the table
to help you.

cheap busy clean expensive interesting nice comfortable

Practise conversations 1-5 in pairs. Then use the adjectives i

the conversations.

1 2

A How can I get into town? A lthink I'll get a taxi to

n brackets to change

the airport.
a Well, you could get a bus but 1t's B Well, the subways ggcker than a

easier to walk. (interesting, nice) taxi. (cheap)

3

A What's the Qlglteu way to get to the shopping centre? (easy)

a The underground. It only takes 10 minutes.

A 5

A Do you always cycle to work? A How do I get to the train station?
'%§..\s<\ B Yes. It's the cheapest way to 5 The be__s_t way is to get the bus.

get there. (nice, best) (quick, comfortable)

IIIIIBUS

Lower Sydenham Zto the shopping area in Lewisham. I go
“out of my front door and ‘across Southend Lane and then,
after a iew minutes, I go 5dow'n some steps and "into a quiet,
riverside park. It's really beautiful, with lots of trees, owers
and green grass. I walk for about forty mi.nutes near the river
and then go (through Ladywell Fields, a large park. Then
I go sup some steps and right at the top is Bards1ey‘s, my
favourite cafe, and some nice shops.

.; ' st. » - L‘ ',__.u_, .~»z:.=. 1» " . --‘_~ '

E Q‘ ‘ ‘J3’-'i ?¥ fl -.
E r ."”' 's.. __.: ___"=3-a2_ Q

'..".t.":~.*~- "" ' -V

7 f“—*-f’»""""‘“’*:.‘;¢~r':j. -’ Q
- . ;z:»?-w.*i§§-_'-'- "I - .»~'

a.__ " '-
..'__.:» ~* 4.... . 'k\\.\-

2 Match the prepositions in Jaynie's description with pictures A—H.

EH

EH

EIEE

00 6 G an . .
El 55.5 TE"

6 T 6=1 s M» i:i

sis
as

ii ‘W

___v >_ ...-__~s

WRITING AND 3 Write a short description of a journey you like.
SPEAKING

_lit

EH6

si

i . r E

4 Listen to each other'sjourneys. Which do you think is the most interesting?

TI
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EXPRESSCoach
PASSENGER TICKET

From: London Victoria
To: Easingstoke
Type: OPEN RETURN

Ser\rice:DZZ
19 May

Adult: O1 Child: OD

Buy 3 Iiglqgl

TASK usreums 1 Vijay wants to visit a friend at his

9.3 goals

new house in Basingstoke, England. “MwW‘”““MW“““W
Look at his coach ticket.

u1-l-\<,.>v\:—-

Where's he travelling from?
Wheres he going?
ls it a single or a return ticket?
Whats the departure date?
How much did the ticket cost?

2 ‘E Listen to Vijay buying his ticket.the correct words.

|\>_.

He wants to go to Basingstoke today_/ tomorrow.
Total Fare: £15.45 With a day return ticket, he comes back _t_od_a_y_/_t_omor_ro_w.

U'II-\(»J

With an open return, he can come back any time /_ at _t_he_week_e_nd.

The day return is more eXpen.s.ive./.ch.eai2e.r
The 4.15 coach is faste,r,/ slower than the 4.30 coach.

TASK 3 a Match the questions and answers.

VOCABULARY How much does an open return ticket cost?
Buying a ticket

-**rDQ_OU‘n>O~U'l1-\L\.7!\)—\

What time does the next coach leave?
is it direct?
How tong does it take to Basingstoke?
Which coach do I get?
Where do I get it?

The direct coach? About an hour and a half.
Number 342.
It leaves at 4.15, in fifteen minutes.
To Basingstoke? it's £15.45.
Just outside those doors. You'll see the sign.
No. You need to change coaches once.

b ‘Z Listen again to check.

C Use these words to make five new questions using the highlighted expressions in 3a.

bus asingle train adayreturn Birmingham

TASK 4 a You want to buy a ticket. Work in A/B pairs. A, read your role cards on p127. B, read
your role cards on p129.

b Think of questions to ask about prices, times and other travel details.

5 3 Take turns to buy a ticket. Have conversation 1 first, then conversation 2.

b Change role cards and have two more conversations.

mm
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KBYWDIU H81

get = receive, obtain, buy get = travel, arrive

1 Get with a noun usually means receive, obtain or 3 In which sentences does get mean arrive?
buy. Complete the sentences from previous units In which sentences does it mean travel on?
with these words. — —~~~————

1 You can :e: :~e number fo::y—cl'\:ee Ii — —

jOiJ IIi0ll3FS €WSpBpEFS 2 Can we calk weer; E gs: f_C””€? ':.—;: '
Qgmmentg galary callg 3 Z usually gs: :5: ;;:::1e_;:::;:i because 12's

.

cheaper. 1"->1 5

1 I 25; 5 ;;; 35 like wqhereis 51,5 4 It's a bit difficult to :5: izieie by public
other wheel?’ :=;= .= ire“-Sears ‘*1 E

2 How many _:I".:.".e do you usually get

every dft’? ' 4 Talk in pairs. How do you get to;
3 I ye: ~_. at toe end of tcne month ». '
4 Did you gei 5:72 ‘J5 for me? ::.;: a I yourdoctgr?
5 I wan: co gs: a gc::3 and learn , yourhairdresser?

a1 " "
S '5'?‘ ""1 ‘ - your nearest cinema?

6 Can you gs: 2:72 ? ,1; 2

Ask and answer the questions.

1

2

3

4

5

How many emails, texts and phone calls do

* your workplace?
your favourite café or restaurant?

5 What's the first thing you do when you:

you get every day? = get to work? v

How often do you get magazines or = get home after work? :_‘
newspapers?
How much holiday do you get every year? i "-'5
What presents did you get for your last ‘ \:€$€-:
birthday?
Where's the best place to get a good cup of
coffee near you?

ti4

\

lGI'0SS IIIIIIIIIGS TIHHSIIUI1 Glllllll
1 a Which cities do you think the pictures show?

b ti Listen to Marike and Hasan talking about their cities and check your ideas.

2 a What do Marike and Hasan say about these things?

1 thegovernment 3 thepriceofpetrol 5 roads
2 trafficlights 4 taxis 6 bikelanes

b t Listen again to check.

3 Match 1-6 with a—f. Which sentences are about which cities?

O~U'\-L\C»JI\)—*O~u‘|-I-\Q>|\J—~

We don‘t have a big bike lanes and bike traffic lights.
The city has
Everyone I know
The government thinks about
We're really
People really

L In groups, discussthe questions.

Do you think you live in a car culture, a bike culture, or a public transport culture?
Does your town or city have bike lanes? What's the public transport like?
What forms of transport do most people use where you live?

-'*mrJ_r1U'm

bicycles first and cars second.
bicycle-friendly.
car culture.
uses a car.
love their cars.

Was it different ten years ago? What about twenty years ago?
Do you prefer private transport or public transport? Why?
Do you know any places with a very different transport culture from where you live?



EilPl0|tES|1ealiint|
1 ‘Z Listen to the first part of Vijay and

Sara's conversation. Answerthe questions.

1

2

2 fl Listen to the rest of the conversation.
What time will they meet, and where?

3 3 Look at the highlighted expressions in the
C

-I-\(»JI\)é

b What are these expressions for?
Match them with 1-4 in 3a.

What day are they meeting?
What do they decide to do? E

onversation. Which expressions are for:

checking information?
correcting yourself?
correcting other people?
summarising information?

So, just to repeat,
Sorry, l'm wrong. It's
No, it's .Wel1, there's a cafe in Cambie Street that has good
D0 ou mean N»), food. I can't remember the name but it's really nice.

y smut ‘Was that Campie Street? 2P for Peter?

4 3 (E Listen. Which two words in each line have "M 3N°'camb1e street‘ LB for BO)” YO“ know ‘ts
the strongest stress

l
2

3

A

5

7 where the Palace Theatre is. 5S0rry, not the Palace

‘ Theatre I mean the Royal Theatre
Was that Campie Street? P for Peter? 5,,“ Q]-1'1-ight Iknow the ROya1TheaUe_

N°- Gamble SW99? B fl" B011 vuAY Well, the cafes near the theatre. It has lots of big
Sorry, not the Palace Theatre. I mean the photos of actors on the wens

ROY?“ Theatr SARA It sounds interesting. Shall we meet at eight?
5°"Y- 55 ‘hat 393 OF 3537 vuAv Yes, that's ne. Anyway, call rne if you get lost.
Well, it's not next to the theatre, exactly. It's DO you have my mobe number?

near it strut Idont know. Tell me and I'll write it clown.

b Look at the script on p155 to check. Practise "“'“' OK»“'5'e’»07913344353-
S
aying the Sentences Q smut ‘Sony. is that 393 or 353?

vunv 7lt's 353.

5 a you make a mistake and want to correct it snu “So. ]USI to checl<.we're meeting at eight inthe café

Add a correction after the first sentence, using next to the R°Ya1TheaUe1?ngm7
the word in brackets VIJAY “Well. it's not next to the theatre. exactly. It's he

1

2

3

4

sum No problem. See you there. Hi,
Her name's Tracey Clarence? [Claremont]
No, not Clarence. Imean Claremont.
The meetings at the Hotel Astoria, {Astor} 6 Look at the information. In pairs, take turns to

Catch the number 42 bus and get off at East ¢he¢k the ma!" P°|"l5-
Bmadwal’ 5Tati°n- [West] 1 Next direct train for Basingstoke. leaves from
His number's 356$. [342] platform 2‘ 4_[]g

b Someone makes a mistake and you correct it. '

1

2

3

4

Y Y Basingstoke leaves from Platform 2 at 4.00, right?
ls your name spelled J—a—n—i—e? lJ—a»y»n—i»e]

Na, it's .

OK, see you on Thursday at 6.00. [Tuesday] 2 5:: £23229; goes to Cmtral Station Next
He's on Flight AC9‘|4from Ottawa. [Torontol 3 0 t 't. k t E16 DU b td t
ls your surname Walton? W for west? {Melton} HE::trE1u1rBD'C e’ ' U ay re um E

A Party at Golden Lion Cafe. Fourth Avenue,
near Green Park

what do 7 So,just to check, the next direct train for J 2

7 a Work in pairs. A, look at the cards on p127. B, look
at the cards on p129. Have two conversations.

ll Change roles and repeat.
1

1

l



; l think The Golden Lion
; is the best restaurant.

like

‘,3

l00lt ilill 2. _
GRAMMAR Comparatives SPELLING AND SOUNDS Double consonants

'f;;"‘

‘M16

#$’@

2%

3%
£71}

3%

1 a Work in pairs. Write four forms of transport in a 4 8 Which of these one—syllable words ends in one

square. vowel + one consonant?

b Take turns to compare ---------
them. For each
comparison, draw a

line. Try to use different
adjectives.

big hot quick cheap

Now look at the comparative and superlative forms

comparative i superlative

bigger, hotter biggest, hottest

OK. the bU5 i5 fh€‘3PEI' meti/0 ------- our but quicker, cheaper but quickest, cheapest
than a plane.

C Choose a different topic and repeat. b How do you spell the comparative and superlative
forms of these adjectives?

cities = films animals
“rooms =furniture efreelime l lat 3 old 5 l°n9 7 Sale

activities .. food o Shops 2 nice 4 wet 6 fit 8 fast

GRAMMAR Superlatives C You can use the same rule for other endings:

sun > sunny stop > stopped t

Z a Complete the sentences with the superlative form run > running Shop > Shopping

O

CO\10~u'iJ-\l.oi\J—-

f the words.
II v Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to ten

What's l_l1g,b5§_t restaurant you know’? [good] words and write them d°wi.i_

What's way to travel? [dangerous]
What's city you know? [crowded] 9 Check Y°ur 5Peu'"9 °" P155-

What's car? [fast]
What's shopping area? [busy] NOTICE safer than it looks

What's city to live in? [expensive] 5 ,

Whaiis form of transport? isiowi a Read the sentences. Do unicycles look safe or

Whai-5 free time aciiviiyi [boring] dangerous? Do many people think unicycling is

common?
b Ask and answer the questions. Express your

O
pinions and give i.easOns_ Unicycles are safer than they look.

U'l"more othmnicycingis commn an any

peoplethink.

b Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

Well, it has great food,

U1-l»\CJI\7—\

is easier than it looks.
is safer than it looks.
is more difficult than it looks.
is more expensive than people think.
is more interesting than people think.

§

c Compare sentences with a partner and explain

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 8 - Personality adjectives your ideas-

3 3 Complete the personality adjectives with vowels.

___dv__, nt r s _nd p nd__nt

cr t v_ nt_ll_g_nt
f _nny _ntWr,_st_ng

h_rd-wwrknng shrw s

b Think of one person for each adjective. The

person can be from the past or present, someone
you know or someone famous.

C Talk about the eight people in pairs.

My brother Henri is really adventurous.
He likes mountain climbing and paragliding.
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VOCABULARY 1 a ~ E Listen to eight short extracts from films. Match each extract with a kind of film.

Films
a documentary a comedy an action film an animated film

' . ! . . ' . ' . .

a drama a science fiction film a horrorfilm a romantic film

WPTu' Smell S an b Think of some examples of each kind of film. 7animated film U
' ' ' 0 ' ' ' 7 7 'C What kinds of film do you like. What kinds don t you like. Why. 2 Read the cinema programme. What kind of film is on each day?

Monday: Annarth, an action film; Tuesday...

ANNARTH ldl. l8O min./Won 30 On, 7.00 pm Z DAYS IN PARIS France, 96 miri. Tni.‘ Z No». 7.30 om

A great action lm. Sameer comes home to his village after ten Written, directed by and starringjulie Delpy, this is an intelligent
long years and meets his old friend jimmy (Sunil Shei:ty).Then romantic comedy about a French photographer and her
Jimmy's brother kills Bandya,a member ofa local criminal gang American boyfriend on a two-day visit to her family in Paris.

FAMILY LAW /DERECHO DE FA/vlILlA,i Argentina, I02 min.

Tue 3/ Oct 7.30 pm

Family Law is about the difcult relationship between a father The classic I987 drama
and son. both lawyers in Buenos Aires.A comedy with a serious by Malian lm-maker
message. Excellent music by Cesar Lerner. Souleymane Cisse'.Yeelen is

THE OTHERS Spain, IOO min, Wed I Nov, 2.30 pm & 7.30 pm

lt is l945,and Grace
Stewart (Nicole Kidman)
and her children live

alone in a huge house.

Strange things start to
happen, and one of the
children sees people no
one else can see. Are
Grace and her children
really alone?

It also stars Delpy‘s real-life parents and her cat, Max.

YEELEN Mali, /05 min, Fri 3 Nov. 8.00 pm

set in the l3th century and

tells the story of Niankoro, t
a young man who uses

dangerous magician.

RATATOUILLE USA. l I i min. Saturday 4 Nc*.', ll.3O ant. I

3 U0 on‘ & 6.30 pm

Rémy,a mt,wants to be a chef. He comes to Paris and makes 5

friends with Alfredo l.inguini,a young man who works in the f

kitchen ofa famous restaurant. Animated fun for all the family. ;

Box Oice The Picture House, Hay Street; Perth Ticket PricesAdults $l3.50. Over 60s I students / under |5s $9.00

i
sz §

magic to ght his father. a h
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Read the programme again. What films can you see if you:

<.riJ>wr\>—-

Ir

$124

mm

’§/1%?

#114’/y

mm

am

like serious films?
want to have a good laugh?
are busy in the evening?
want to take your children to the cinema?
enjoy long films?

~

VOCABULARY 1 a Jon and Mia decide to go to the cinema. Complete their conversation.

i Why don't we Would you like to OK. We could I don't know. i

Suggestions

MIA Some of these lms look quite interesting
JON Yeah, that’s true. go and see one some time this week?
M IA Yeah, __.___. __.....~.............._.._ see Famih/Law? I heard it's really good.

mu Hm. ____.__. It sounds a brt boring. ___..__.._____.__.__ see The Others.

MIA Well, I don't usually like horror lms, but that one sounds good.

b (E Listen to check.

2 a Put the expressions from la in the correct groups.

Making suggestions Saying yes I Saying no / not sure
Why don't we

b Add these expressions to the correct groups in 2a.

3

i Good idea. Fine with me. I don't really want to. Let's
i That sounds good. I'm not sure. No, thanks.

P

a

ractise the conversation in 1a with different expressions. Take turns to be Jon
nd Mia.

4 a You're going to The Picture House with a group of friends. Choose two films from
the programme you'd like to see, and two films you don’t want to see.

b In groups, decide which film to see together.

5 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

J-\(aJV\)-

How often do you watch films at the cinema?
When was the last time you saw a film? What was it? Did you enjoy it?
Do you ever watch films more than once? Give examples.
Do you like watching films from other countries? Give examples.
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10.2 goals
' make and respond to suggestions

vi ' i i “v ’ . make arrangements to meet 1 a Look at the picture and read the first V

email. Can you guess how Kimiko answers Jon's questions? .

*“”" ””’ fwt <g§_-I

E
SOIISR Stuck in Hi. Going tn see Hie ' ,
craic. Cali me Others at Picture j
after lm. § House. Having Coffee 7

|:| rst 5.15. can you j
. came?i I.

. !_:§:

b Read Kimiko's reply. Check your ideas. Ofprobiems. Y

2 Read the texts Jon and Kimiko send K.

E ;\.;¢!~;1~<rw-\-=w<t§{=v-u=\=_

’ Hi Kimiko,
How‘s your day going? And what are

you doing tonight? I'm going to the

cinema with Mia. Want to come with us?

Jon.

f\I\r\
ts » " .. ; r‘

Heiio Jon,

N013 good day at the office — I'm having iois
ES. let's go out tOnight. Text me

— I m in a meeting this afternoon.

later. Put them in order from 1-6.

zau. Meet zuu .
outside cinema?

U

U
rm“ ioeen ,

Can't come for
coffee. Stuck at
work until 6.30.

I ' r a What time's the
lm?

Where are you?
We're Waiting (D,
you!

3 Wh:

|:|

U'l~§QJV\)—*

I13@E
Q‘)

LISTENING 4 F Listen to Jon and Kimiko's phone call
after the film. Can they meet this week?

84

5 I Listen again.

1

2

3

invited Kimiko to the cinema?
had coffee together?
had a difficult day?
sawthe film?
couldn't get to the cinema on time?

Where are Jon and Mia going now?
Does Kimiko want to go with them?
Why? /Why not?
What are Kimik0's plans for Friday?
What are her plans for Monday?
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GRAMMAR 1 Look at sentences 1-8 in the table and answer the uestions.Q
Present Wh_ M b 7
m ressive a IC wo sen ences area ou now.

p 9 re b Which six sentences are about future arrangements?forfutu
. arrangements '
i Q

‘What are you doing tonight?
we ,<,,,,,k0 as P at

a+ » *

M a'rm'+ Z|'m going to the cinema with Mia.
OND/wmvi 3We're having coffee first va_té.i5. Can you come?

‘Where are you? We're waiting for you!
was 5We're walking to Delmonico's now for a pizza.
gwmg Q-“Cyan, " I'm flying to Singapore _t_h_i_s Friday.
wuerrooms, cream, ’i'm coming back on Monday night.
fruit. ' "”""' W "7""

%$00 ~ coda dinner

for Mia “You're not going for work, I hope.

%g nvsday 2 Look at the underlined future time expressions in the table. Add these expressions
MW. to the correct groups. Some can go In more than one group./rr@J;mGef

Pitlcaéil/,5 512 March year tomorrow 11o'clock December evening i

§j1\-er Cour

- at on this next
tonight 6.15 Monday night Friday H

t Dental Practice

J“ Em‘ \ i 3 a Work in A/B pairs. A, look at Jon's arrangements for next week on the left. B, look_1im6,5a,, “er. Ncln '?"
~¢=°“““' * at Kimiko's diary on p123.
?:__W. 19¢ Vemm

b Tell each other about Jon's and Kimiko's arrangements. How many times will Jon
F"49y: e,';;,-5,7,5 and Kimiko see each other next week?

biray PEHYJ

(:_07'S+o” Ca-Fe Jon's meeting Kimiko at the
0”’ Wm) airport on Monday at 11 pm.

PRONUNCIATION 4 a 11 Listen to these compound nouns [nouns made from two different nouns].
Compound Notice that the stress is on the first word. O Practise saying the words.

"'3'-‘"5 a phone call a sales meeting foootball practice a birthday party

b Underline the stress in these compound nouns.

a coffee break a yoga class a guitar lesson a tennis match a cinema programme

c ul Listen to check. Q Practise saying the compound nouns.

SPEAKING 5 a You want to go for a coffee with friends. Write down four times when you're free.

Whatare ou doin
tomorrowylunchtirge? l tamD”DW' "am

Z Mnnddlj, 3PM
3 TuE5ddl1 Zpm
‘t Fndaij evening

lvm n°t' 5°”Y' rm b In groups, arrange a time to meet.
going to the shops.

c When are you meeting? Tell the class.
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TASK LISTENlNG 1 How often do you watch films at home? When? Who with?

2 ti Listen to Jane, Reeta and Matthew arranging a film night at Reeta's home.

1

2

3

When are they going to meet?
Tick [/1 the films they talk about.
Pans Labyrinth |:i Casablanca E The Bourne Supremacy U Yeelen II
Which film do they decide to watch?

TASK 3 a Match 1-4 with a—d.

v°°ABU"ARY What's it like?
Talk' b ut ' ' * 2mg a o

films

Q_no'w-I-\wr\>

Who sin it? 2

What's it about? A

It's about this young man with magical powers.

It's about a young girl and it's set in Spain in the 19405. l think.
That sounds interesting.
Matt Damon.
Well, it's an action film, I guess.

ll Read the script on p155 to check.

C In pairs, test each other. Take turns to say 1-4 and remember a—d.

TASK 4 8 You want to watch a film at home with some friends. Think about:

e

e

0

when you're tree this week.
two films you'd like to see.
how to describe the films.

b Talk in groups. Decide:

Q

Q

. Is

when to meet.
where to meet.
which film to watch.

" C Tell other groupsawhat you decided.
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1 Which sentences use about with a topic? Which use it with a number? Underline the topics and numbers.

>§§»~1§\

mil ‘ —-~— 1-» 1'FFw ‘I 1- -_ Fa y Law 1s C-~<¢— c..e dA__Lcu_c relationship between a lather and son " ;- ;'
I've go: an ldéi. I read a::..: ChlS nlm called Yeelen 11;; 1:

I first me: Ed when he was 222;: SiXE€E_ :11;
SO, Min, whac do you think 5122:: New Year? 2:1;

aézoui with to-eics

2 a Match 1-7 with a-g to make conversations.

\1O~U1J~\oJ|\>—\

"You look stressed. is there a problem?"

/
Um

Hmm. I don't know. i'll think about it."
"Ye ther ' lD0 0 k th' b t '7"Canlsee the room this evening?" s, eis. y u nowany inga ou computers.

"Do you know that Dave's getting married?"
“Don't forget the party on Friday."

fDQ.

Sure. How about six thirty?"
it was terrible! I don't want to talk about it.”

“Hello, can I help you?" "What party’? No one told me about that."
"How was your day?"
“So, do you want to buy these jeans?"

b tE Listen to check. Practise the conversations.

kn—v~

"Yes, please. I have a question about my ticket."
"Yes, i heard about that."

c Test each other in pairs. Take turns to say 1-7 and remember a-g.

Ml

‘C3’

C
Y~"_

ith

3 a Talk in teams. Guess the answers. Use about.

oo\1o~<:iL\u>r\>-

IIIIIBIIBIIIIGIII |Bl‘IIlII!l ggg

When did Yuri Gagarin go into space?
How many teeth does an adult elephant have?
When were the first modern Olympics?
How high is Mount Everest?
How many people are there in a cricket team?
How long is the Great Wall of China?- iiiauuut l7UU,lL|lllll’\
How long does it take for light to travel from the sun to the earth? WES It 19627

When did people start writing? ‘ \Y

b IE Listen to check. Which team has the best guesses?

W

%
52%
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21. You can use the Sounds of English chart on p160 to help you with
the pronunciation of new words, for example when you find them
in a dictionary. Match symbols 1-12 with the sounds in these words.

‘as 202 36 ‘3: 51 ti: in 81>: M mu “u: ‘Z0 .. ~~/,dnkjo'ment"ri"n0un
(plural documentaries) ~

f‘i I ' ' ha I m or te evision programme t at
black but U fltsl Ci lOt |:| 900d D hElp U gives facts about a real situation

parkti food|:i sister|:] six|:i meetij sport|:]

ii #3 Listen to check.
Cambridge Essential English Dictionary

? E Can you read these words from units 8-10? How do we say them?

1 /'hora/ A /‘bju:t1fa1/ bout car floor

3 /‘komadi:/ 6 /ma’sto:j'/ ~ g got
2 /'ma:mn/ 5 /'mA6a/ / fuii God

fruit
‘wbtisteniocheck. learn love met niece

3 a Match the words with the same vowel sound.
short speak start sun

Use a dictionary to check your answers, or look at the key on p127. Wash went W°F$e
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1 In pairs, ask and answer the questions.

I

2

2 a Put emails A-C in order.

Thank you so much for Saturday. Q " " 0 l:l .

We had a fantastic time and it was This is to invite you (and your familiest
great to see Paul and the kids to my 30th birthday party on December
again. You organised everything so 15th. I'd like to book Toni's restaurant
well - I hope you had a good time for the afternoon and evening (have
too! I must invite you and Paul to a look al: their website). Please let me
dinner soon. know if you can come (arid how many)
Love, Ana. 5° I Can book it as soon as possible. I'll

nals

When was the last time you got together with
old friends? What did you do?
How do you usually invite people to your home: jg
by email, phone, text, orface to face? '

ask » . Sounds absolutely fantastic.

You nearer the t""e' ' h°”e Claudia. Toni’s looks lovely-
claudial X We’d love to come.

Ana.

b Put text messages D-H in order.

D7 E “I, F . 5=-. :1; it__ !
Friday's gum gee j Lovely evening. ' ix“; :':r‘:n':“' :'i'::€i:;‘!':'*:]:J'::,';E Sorry, PauI‘s away
you then. 1 Thanks A"a- l-ers ' tJ'|Is Saturday on Friday evening, this weekend.

G ’ 9ett099tl18i again [17u-1]? Atnut B? Elrd. UK? Are you free next
$04111 Ana Ana weekend? l

CX ' . V ‘ liludlti '*4' 7?" __'l' iv‘ '

3 Read all the emails and text messages again. Which are invitations? replies? thank-you notes?

4 a Cover the emails and text messages. Match the beginnings and endings of the invitations.

o~<.n;.\o>r\>-

0)

This is to invite you to if you can come.
I'd like to
Please let me know
I hope you
Are you free
Can you and Jon come to dinner

"*(i>Q_<‘iU'

next weekend?
this Saturday?
book Toni's restaurant.
my 30th birthday party.
can come.

b Look at the invitations to check. Can you think of more ways to complete 1-6?

This is to invite you fa my flat for dinnen

5 Complete these expressions from the replies and thank-you notes.

1

2

We had a 3 Sounds 5 Fridays 7 Let's get together
It was great 4 We'd love 6 Lovely 8 Sorry.

6 Ellipsis In emails and texts, we often don't use words like I, we, be, do, that, the, etc.

Ihat-was-a Lovely evening.
We-'i=e Going away /rock climbing!) but welre free on Friday evening.

Make these sentences shorter for an email or text. Cross out the words you don't need.

-I-\(»JI\)—\

That sounds absolutely fantastic.
I'm very busy this weekend. I can't come to the picnic. I hope you have a good time.
It was lovely to see you. Do you want to meet again next weekend?
We're going to see The Others at the Picture House. We're having coffee first.

7 a Choose an event and write an email invitation.

' abirthday party ' agraduation party Q a picnic s something else

b Read another student's invitation. Write a reply.

c Imagine it's after the event. Write a short note to say thank you.
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VOCABULARY Suggestions SPELLING AND SOUNDS g

1 a ti Listen to Suzi and Michelle. What do they 4 a ¢We can say g in two ways. Read and listen
want to do? to the words in the table.

b if Listen two more times. Write down as many /g/ /d3/ g + e, i, y

words as you can.

SUZI

MICHELLE l-Lm, not really.

SUZI

go again big good arrangements page
SO 1\/i.lCh€i.i€, great grammar magic reiigign

________to1nonow? gym Egypt

r——~ —~~ Heidelberg? b Add these words to the correct group.
That __.
some Shopping agree colleague college dangerous

WHELLE Hm engineer green group message technology

SUZI

C Wo

the ¢@3ll1‘5- c Some common words don't follow the rule.
All light Practise saying them.
_._c,A a coat.

begin get forget girl give together
rk together to complete the conversation. Then

read the Script on p-'56 to check d ti Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen and

d Fin
. . NOTICE sounds + adjective

-= making suggestions

write twelve words. Check your spelling on p156.

d expressions in the conversations for:

° 58)/"19 V95 " $@Yl"9 "0 5 3 Find the conversations from this unit [on p156]

e You're going to plan a day trip to another town or and complete the expressions with sounds.

¢ltY- Think 3b°"t= ‘i nut Would you like to see Family Law?
, Where to go B; What to do JON It sounds a bxt .

g how to get there when to go 2 JON We could see The Others.
MIA Well, I don't usually like horror films. but

f Plan your trip in groups. Then tell the class what that one S3-£55

Y0" decideli 3 REETA Would you ltke to come over to my place

and watch a fin?’
GRAMMAR Present progressive for arrangements JANE Yeah. that sc:;r.;s .Reeta

2 a Wh

i'm

4 JANE It's about {HS young man vnth mag1ca_l
at questions can you ask about this sentence. poweysg

going to Brno this weekend. "A1'"tFW Thai 5311?-if .

WW"-7 who "'7 Where ---7H°Wl°”9 '--7H°w-"7 b Which expressions are positive? Which are

h Take a piece of paper and; negative? Think of more adjectives you can use.

1

2

3

C Put away the paper and tell a group about your
partner's arrangements. Can you remember all
the information correctly?

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 9 — Getting information

3 a Put the words in order to make questions.

I-\(»2|\)—\

b Ask and answer the questions.

c Change the word bookshops in 1 and have two
[T10

write four nfynur arrangements for this c In groups, make a list of films which are on at the
m0n(h_EXCha|-199 papers with a partner cinema at the moment, or are coming soon.

Write one ortwo questions about each ofyour 1 Tell each other what you know about the films
parmers Sentences‘ ewe back the paper" 2 Guess what the films are like. Use sounds.
Write answers to the questions.

here / Are / there / any bookshops / near ?

get there / to / What's/way/the best?
long / it/take / does/How ?

What/it/open / does/time ?

re conversations.
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VOCABULARY 1 Do you ever travel by plane? Do you
Airports

11.1 goal
check in and board a flight

~~‘w»-> .~ t. . -<\ .,.M~<.‘~\l$!,w>>>-s<¢ll.s...=

like flying‘? Why‘? / Why not?

i P

0 E if

i

; .. .1

l

A _
s

&»',;z;../~ ;_;,

E F‘ ‘

1 *

2 a Match these places with pictures A—F.

}bo'ardiriggate check—in security

5 baggage collection customs passport control

OK, you gotothe

check_in' then when you arrive? Put the places in order.

3 a Look at Belinda's boarding pass.

2 What airline is she using?

b Find Belinda's flight on the board.

3 What gate's it leaving from?

N
1:

~
04

11 ss K

b What parts of the airport do you have to go through before you fly? What about

um;
3 What time's her flight? WE WE OPENS sm '“""'“""‘°" "“‘won LONDON um

TO mno rm
FUCK? DATE “ME

RIHUS/BELINDI "I55 “DD EA U059 Z7 AUG 12:35
1 |S her fhght on “me? BA muss 21 AUG 12:35 LONDON um cm SW

2 What time's it leaving’? mm "RT 2° Z“ i

Myin-Mm

1 Wheres she travelling to? BR|nsH“R“?) BOARDING PASS W,_mW;—»

W"-"”
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LISTENING 1 8 4‘ Listen to Belinda checking in. What does she give the person?

II ‘Ti Listen again. Complete 1-5.

Can I see your , please?
Do you have any luggage?
Did you pack your yourself?
Are you carrying for anyone else?
Boarding is at from 20.

(J1$>(iOI\7—\

C Match 1-5 with Belinda's answers a—e.

a Hereyou are. b Thanks. c Justthis bag. d Yes,|did. e No

ll 6. Listen to the sentences in b and give answers.

2 8 TE Listen to Belinda. Where is she now?

h (ED Listen again. Tick (/1 every time you hear these things.

~ ibag belt keys laptop shoes wallet mobilel

1: Complete the conversation with words from 2h. Write them in the gaps on the right

OFFICERI 1? . 1

BELINDA I've put them in my 2. Z

OFFICER 1 OK. Is there a 3 in here? 3

BELINDA NO.

OFFICER 1 And your 4, please. 4

BELINDA Oh, OK.

OFFICER 2 Come f0Iwald, please. 5? 6? 3 5 6

BELINDA Uh.they'1eln my 7. 7

OFFICER 2 8? 8

BELINDA That too.

OFFICER 2 Are you wearing a 9? 9

scum» Oh yes, sorry. 5

OFFICER 2 That's ne, thank YO11.

BELINDA Thanks. 1

OFFICER 3 Could you open your 10, please? I 1 0

BELINDA OK. »

omcen a That's ne. Enjoy your tnp.

asumn Thanks.

d #1 Listen again to check.

PRONUNCIATION 3 8 IIID Listen to each of these expressions, said twice. Which one sounds more

Polite intonation p°ute' A °r B? why?
1 Oh yes, sorry. A/ B 3 Thanks. A/ B

2 That‘s fine, thank you. A/ B A That's fine. Enjoy yourtrip. A/ B

h Practise saying the expressions politely. 0

lo a In pairs, practise Belinda's conversation at security.

l b Cover the words 1-10 and practise again.

SPEAKING 5 a Work in groups of three. You're at an airport. Look at your role cards and

c complete them.

A, you work at check-in. Look on p123.

B, you work for airport security. Look on p128.
C, you're a passenger. Look on p130.

b Have two conversations: one at check-in, and the other at security.

6 Change roles and have the conversations again.



1 1 .2 goal 1 a Match the pictures and the words.

abear asnake apigeon aspider arat abat
1‘ 7 (‘ F F F

b Do you have these animals in your country? How do you feel about them?

2 Read the story. What was Belinda frightened of? What was the receptionist
frightened of?

Help!
I

Belinda Ramos works for a large iT company and travels whenever

Japan and Mexico. She’d love to go to Africa one day.

I was in the south of Japan at the time. One “Kuma?"
morning, I woke up in my hotel room, opened my “KUMA!!l"
eyes and looked around my room. The rst thing I The receptionist looked really frightened. She
saw was a huge spider on the wall. It was about ten picked up the phone and said something quickly
centimetres across. I hate spiders! I ran out of the in Japanese. About a minute later - and I'm not
room to the reception desk and shouted for help. joking — a policeman with a gun ran into the hotel

that ‘kuma' means ‘spider’. silence but then we heard a laugh, so we went in.
“Kuma?” the receptionist said. When the receptionist saw the spider on the wall,
“Kuma!" I shouted again. "In my room!" she started laughing too.

In Japanese. spider is 'kumo'. ‘Kuma' means ‘bear’.

3 Read the story again. Who:

1 took Japanese lessons? 4 looked frightened?
2 shouted 'Kuma'? 5 went into Belinda's room first?
3 made a phone call? 6 laughed? .

4 What words in your language do learners sometimes mix up?

GRAMMAR 5 Look at the examples from Belinda's story andthe correct form in the
Articles grammar box.

Use a / the / no article when you talk about a person or thing for the first time;
The first thing I saw was a huge spider on the wall.

Use a / the / no article when the reader or listener knows which thing:
When the receptionist saw the spider on the wall, she started laughing too.

Use a / the/ no article when you talk about things in general.
I hate spiders!

6 You use the in a lot of fixed expressions and before some adjectives. Add
expressions 1-3 from Belinda's story to the table on p93.

lwas ‘in the south of Japan Zat the time.
“The first thing I saw was a huge spider on the wall.

92

she can. She's visited Belgium, Lebanon, England, France, Germany, '

“Kuma!” I remembered from my Japanese lessons and went into my room. For a minute there was



i Time expressions i Place expressions i Before some adjectives

in the morning in the middle of the best, the worst. the most
at the weekend in the corner of the same
at the moment at the end of the last, the next

7 3 Complete the sentences with a, an, the, or no article.

oo\1o~u14>w|\>-

When was Hi last time you saw a spider?
Do you like pasta?
Is there art gallery near here?
Can you open door, please?
Have you got pen I can use?
What‘s name of the person next to you?
D0 you like cats?
What's easiest language to learn?

b 73% Listen to check. How do you usually say a, an and the? How do you say the in
sentence 8? Why? 9

. __ C Write two or three more questions with expressions from the table in 6.

'2-3:: ti’ " . d Ask and answer all the questions.

Tllillll 3 Sllli
VOCABULARY 1 3 Which expressions in the box:

Storytelling
QXPFQSSIOHS

I start a story? 2 link a story? 3 end a story?

Later, It was two in the morning. It was really strange.
and then Iwas with some friends. In the end, Afterthat,

I had a great time. Well, this was a few weeks ago.

ll ‘TED Listen to check. G

SPEAKING Z 3 Work in A/B pairs. A, look at these pictures and read Holly's story here.

Well, this was a

couple of years ago.

B, look at the pictures and read Jack‘s story on p128.

in my car in the Rocky Mountains in Canada -D lots of mountains and trees -D see a

family of bears, mother and two cubs -0 stop car -) get out and take photos -P cubs look
frightened, mother gets angry -D walks towards me -P can't open car door

b Think of a good ending for Holly's story. Imagine you are Holly. Prepare to tell the
story. Think about:

- the past simple of the verbs [see > saw].
v where to use the [stop the car; the mother bear].
~ where to use storytelling expressions. [Later, ...]

I was in my car in the 3 Work in A/B pairs. Tell your stories.
Rocky Mountains

5% Now listen to both stories. Are the endings like yours?



Tame! activity
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1 1.3 goals

///

TASK LISTENING 1 a Look at the pictures of Sam’s journey. What do you think happened?

b if Listen to the story of Sam's journey. Were you right?

TASK Z a e correct words in the sentences about Sam's journey.
VOCABULARY 1 .

Talking about a

to

He dr_oye_to4/ flew__to the airport.

The ight was de\ayed./.¢an¢elled.-
i°U""eY He booked _a seat on anothervflight / as roomin _a hotel.

94

E;~O(DQO\U'\J-\b.)

He spent twojhours _/‘all night at the airport.

The airport was c<.=.mt.<>rta.b.l.e./.uncomfortable.-
He caught /_mi_s_sed_ the plane to Dublin.
The plane took off /_ landed at nine o'clock.
it had to go to Cork. in_the__n‘o_r>th_/_in theysouthy of Ireland.

He stayed in ~'->.ti.ve-star h0tel./ .1-1 ywth. h.<=S1el.-

He had a great tigmve / a te_rr_i_bl_e time there.

|l\’ Listen to check. Q

TASK 3 i Think of two or three of your own journeys. For example, a time when:

1

w

you missed a flight or a train. * you saw something interesting.
something interesting happened. v you had a very long journey.

II Prepare to tell your stories. Think about the questions.

l
2

When was it? 3 What happened?
What was the reason for yourjourney? 4 How did you feel’?

Tell each other about yourjourneys. Which journeys were fun’! Which
were difficult?

l

Wnlwmwu»<mma
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1 Add the highlighted expressions to the table.

l I was in the south of Japan at ilie :;"s "—_- _.

2 Middle children are 52:5 at .".ee:;r_g ..e‘-\ ;e:;_e. :.— ~ -

3 I met Ed when he was about 16. I was e: 1;: fe:l1e:"s "case r». :
é I watch the fireworks at "i5r‘.:;l1t from the window. '_':.;~ _

5 We were best friends a: school. 3:1: 1

6 She wash’: .=.: she _:a::‘. _

1 times laces

‘U

~ group events good at

1 at 7.00
at the moment

at home
at work

5 at John's flat

1 at a lecture
1 at a match

good at English
not very good at driving

2 a Add at to sentences 1-8.

Find someone who were you at a
art last ni ht’?

1 was a pany last mgm_ 5 often works the weekend. p Y 9

2 met their husband or wife school. 6 was 3 wedding “Gently-
3 works home a lot 7 15 99°51 513°“ Where was W;

4 is reading a good-book the moment. 8 isn't Veil’ Q0011 Q9°QT3Dh‘l~

b Use the sentences in 2a to ask questions to other students.
Try to find out more information.

IGIIJSS GIIIIIIIGS §§‘§§§i§ S@§‘t‘§

1 The word sorry has a lot of different uses in English. Match pictures A—E with situations 1-5.

a problem with

my ShOWer' J Sorry, is thisthe
train to Bristol?

You can use sorry when:

Q»,

E!»

t 1 i as e
/, 4;, lg EIEKLFES

‘r

t'1:"d".~t
®.

63"

is

¢§§\

‘§3l‘}}u‘

iii»

52>

1 you want to apologise. 4 you want to complain about something
2 you don't understand or can't hear someone. 5 you give bad news.
3 you ask for information from people you don't know.

2 Read what people from different countries say about saying sorry, and discuss the questions in pairs.

ii In Spain you use different words to say sorry. i ‘ I.r1 Britain, people apologise a lot. When you
When you ca.n’t hear something you say perdon? bump into someone, or when someone bumps

lamento or disculpame or 10 siento. MANUEL

or qué? When you want to complain you say Io into you, both people usually say sorry. MATTHEW

é i In Switzerland the word for sorry is Entschu.ld.1'g'u.ng

In Sudan if you are not happy about something you but ii we ca.n’t hear someone we don't normally say

just complain about it, you don't say sorry. KHALID Q § sorry, we just say what? uh? NATHALIE

‘I Does your language have one word for saying sorry, or different words for different situations?
2 Do you think people apologise a lot in your country? What about other countries you know?

3 What do you say in situations 1-5'?

I
|-

t I
.3.

as -.%_ \\

ll
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ask questions to develop a conversation

change the topic of a conversation

NINA Hi, Ben. ‘How are you?

sen Fine thanks. Are you okay?
NINA Yes, not bad. 7Dld you see The Fa.m.Uy on TV last

night?
BEN Yeah.

NINA 3What. happened? l missed it.
azu Erin, Dario left his job and Jon asked Anna to marry

him. It was, er. pretty boring actually.
NINA Jon asked Anna to marry him? Really? “."-Ina: Clld she

say?

sen Erm, I d0n‘t lcnow.
mm What do you mean you don't know? Did she say yes?

sen Well, actually, l stopped watching before the end.
5Anyway. "what did you do last might?

NINA Oh, we went out for a meal. It was really nice.
But l forgot my credit card and we didn't have any

1 Look at the picture. Where do Nina and Ben work? cash.
sen Oh no, 7what did you do? -

2 6i Listen to their conversation. Tick [/1 the mm lhad to dnve home and get the credit card while
things they talk about.

a TV programme / friends the cinema
last night a meal a concert a wedding

Sam and the kids had dessert.
new Oh. that's too bad.
mm Yeah

sen “So. "how's your family?
3 Read the script. Complete the notes with the NINA Oh, ne. Adriana starts school next week

highlighted expressions from the script.(‘T
- Anyway.

Develop/rg a. top/5

cM"9’79 the “Pia 5 a It's Monday morning. You're going
to have a conversation with your
colleague.

. W; f ‘ Q Think about the questions you can
a MP/wned? ask to start the conversation.

Think about your answers to the
questions.

b Start the conversation. Try to keep

two minutes.

\—v J your conversation going for one or

4 B Complete this conversation with expressions from 6 How Long were your conversations?

3' and 7°“ °w" 'dea5' What was the most populartopic?
A Hi. How are you?

s Good. tha.nk.s.A1e you okay?
A Yesnerhanks M? /jg i
B Nolwas too tired.
A .'>

n JustwatchedTV.

A Oh i Eire
a Yes. l always watch it bui I missed the ending.

'2

A Well. the wedding chdnjt happen m the end
s Oh. you're joking.

A No, and that was the last show . what have
we got to do today?

s Well. we need to check a these

b In pairs, practise the conversation. Take turns to
start.
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VOCABULARY Airports SPELLING AND SOUNDS ng

1 3 Complete the words with vowels. 4 a oi You can say -ng in two ways. Listen and

1 b

2

3 s

b Where can you hear these sentences? l

G)\‘|O~U‘|-I-\C»3I\)-—'*

chynckin V 5 c:st“lms — ' W”

,__c_r_ty 6 p_ssp”rt c_ntr_l l/W /my

rd te 4 b H ct practise saying thewords.

ying England

D0 YOU have a"Y hand luggage? b Add these words to the correct groups. What's the
Are you wearing a belt? rule?

Could you open your bag, please?
Are you carrying anything for anyone else? 9 9 9 9

Come forvvard‘ pkeasa thing stronger youngest

Bgardlng 55 at 12-15 "gm gale 29- C v Listen to check. Practise saying the words.
Did you pack your bag yourself?
can | See your boarding pass, please? d cl Spellcheck. Close your books. Listen to six

words and write them down.

skiin lon loner runnin

c Ask and answer the questions in b.

GRAMMAR Articles '

NOTICE start and stop

2 a Complete the questions with a, an, the, or no

e Check your spelling.

5 a After start and stop you can often use a verb + -ing:
article. -

I

2

3

A

5

6

How many international airports are When the receptionist saw the spider on the wall,

therein youiicountry? Where are they? She Started lau9hln9'
What-S biggest one-_; HOW many Well, actually, I stopped watching before the end.

leFml"al5 (i095 It have? Complete sentences 1—5 with these words:
Do you have central train station in your
city’? What's the name of station? "”‘_“"‘9 Smuting boarding74“ e
Do people use buses to travel around

your city? What aboutyour country? How 1 can you ask yourchildrentg stop

C0mf0Ftabl6 are they? around the airport lounge?

Does your city have underground’? How

many lines does underground have’?

What other kinds of trans ort do eo le

Z-\(»)I\J

ating playing

Passengers with children can start now

Please start before your meal gets cold.

_% P P P Could you stop and talk more quietly?

use where you live? ‘

U1

1 b Ask and answer the questions.
Z;

b Talk about your present and past interests or habits.

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 10 — Suggestions 1 when did you Start doing them?

3 3 a Look at the suggestion. Think of other Did you 5t°p7 Whe“? Why?
expressions to replace why don-t we ___? 2 Is there anything you would like to start doing,

or stop doing?
Why don't we go out fora meal?

b Think of suggestions for a person in these
situations.

I

O~U1-I-\Q)I\)

c Compare your suggestions. Say what you think

I want to drive to the airport but my car
is at the garage.
I'm bored. I have no money to go out.

My neighbour is playing very loud music.
I'm in an English lesson and I feel ill.
It's 4 o'clock in the morning and I can‘t sleep.

I‘m hungry, but I don't have any food at home

to cook.

about each other's ideas.

I started the guitar when I was about
eight years old.



12.1 goals
talk about health

buy things in a pharmacy

understand instructions on medicines

|'ll8 901 3 illiil
1 a Do the quiz.your answers.

The body and
health i

ll_:

o Q? o \o ‘y ,
> -...l pry 5 *.'~

i'.\
_.)

BODY SENSE: Test your / o

’| Your head weighs about 3,5 __/‘$.15’/_ 8.5 kilos.

2 The stomach can hold four / six__/ eight litres of food.

3 You use 5_[_fl_2_/__2_Q muscles to smile. You use aboutEQ / 70/ BO muscles to speak.

4 Our eyes never grow’/_ stop growing. Our nose and ears never grow / stop growing.

5 The body loses _l-_|_alf__a kilo _/‘more than halfakilo /_ al<_i_lo of skin every year.

B Over _2__Q°_/p_/__4_Qu/ll}/>50?/Q of the bones in your body are in your hands and feet.

7 The smallest bone is in your ear / nose /_little__toe. it's the size of a grain of rice.

8 Your thumb is the same length as your _nose_/ big toe / ear.

9 Children have _1B /Q0‘/y 22 rst teeth. Adults have _2B_/ BO /_ 32 teeth.
10 Your heart beats about 5Q_,OOQ[ /__ times every day.

isET

“LL
(Q

to

b ‘Z Listen to check.
\\ ~.\

'7
T T

2 Look at the highlighted words in the quiz. What other body words do you know.
5 I ‘in " Check in Vocabulary reference, The body, p‘l47.

3 a Match problems 1-8 with pictures A—H.

I

|'Ve9°ti ‘headache. Zcold. Jsorethroat. ‘temperature.

Epain in my back. sproblem with my knee.

lfeel ireallyl a biti i ’sick. ttired.

§\it

b IE Listen to check. 0

L Make conversations. Talk about different problems from 3a.

Are you OK?/Are you all right? Yes, I'm OK. thanks.
._ Yes, I'm fine.

Not really. / No, not too good.
I've got a

lfeel h, l'm sorry about that.
'm sorry to hear that.

_O

l
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LISTENING AND 1 (E Listen to the first part of Marc's conversation with the pharmacist.
READING What problems does Marc have?

,1; 2
Match the pharmacist's questions with Marc's answers.

.. ' H ‘I What are your symptoms? a Just dairy products.
' ' ‘ " 2 Are you allergic to anything? b No, not at the moment.

3 Are you taking any other medicine? c I've got a pain in my back.
_. \ IT‘?

.~ . vi A
I 5

rte.»

4 1}‘ 3 a Read the medicine packages below. Which medicineis best for Marc? Why?
.;._1' -w . “Q

Marc, from Lyons in
France, is in the UK on
a work trip. He goes to
a pharmacy.

r"'"““-\

Paracetamol
500 mg tabletsxi i For the’ relief_ of aches

' ‘"141 PBIIIS, including
headache and toothache.

KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
Do not take with alcohol,

if Symptoms co tn i""°» 9° t° Y0ur doctor.

DOSE: Adults and children over 12 yeafsj
:1:to.2|abletsevery4t°6h° Do
.mOmman8tab urs. Inottake

lets in 24 hours. Children 6to 1'2 years: halfto one mbiet eve“, 4 to 6
hours. Do not take more than 4 tablets in
24 hours. N 'ot for children under 6.

h (E Listen to the second part of Marc's conversation.
Does he buy Hotlem or paracetamol?

O~U'l-I-\(.»)V\7-—*

You shouldn't give Hotlem to a ten year—old.

Hotlem has paracetamol in it.
An adult can take six sachets of Hotlem in 24 hours.
You can drink wine with paracetamol.

ll Read the packages again. Are these sentences true or false?

An adult shouldn't have more than eight tablets in 24 hours.
You can give paracetamol to a five year-old.

PRONUNCIATION 5 G fl Listen to sentences from Marc's conversation. Notice how a consonant at the
Linking end of a word links to a vowel at the beginning of the next word.

consonants and Do you need any help?
V°Wel5 1 What are your symptoms? D° YOU ejfvavrgy help‘?

Ive had the headache forvaboutvan hour. C050!1Bl‘ VOWEI

b P ' ' .

SPEAKING 6 a w " ' . . ' ' . * -

B. y ' - ation and buy Yes. I'd like something for
some medicine.

U'I-I-\(»JI\7

I've gotua painvin my back. 7

Thisvis the best thing.

ractise saying the sentences

ork in A/B pairs A you re the pharmacist Hello can I help 7°“?
ou feel ill Have a convers

b Change roles and have another conversation.



1 2.2 goals
Ilml} Imis 1 What do you do in situations 1-4? Do you:

take a day off work? - ask someone for advice?
see a doctor or dentist? - go to a pharmacy?
take some medicine? - do nothing? ~ do something else?

J’-\(»dI\J—\

You've got toothache.
You feel tired and you have no energy.
You've got a temperature.

give advice

WMWWMWMWFWMMMIW/7*

You've got a really bad pain in your back and you don't know why.

Maybe onions can 2 3 Pictures A—D show different remedies. Can you match them with these problems?
help stomach ache. I

headache toothache a high temperature stomach ache l

black toast with honey w a we! teabag

jg/l ,

\-if
L : 7.: es,

It}

h Read the web postings to check your ideas.

666 "I5

i

s

s

3

i

3 v
3

1 Home Remedies
Monica, Canada Heli, Finlandta: ts:
April 24 10.41 April 23 18.03

Black toast with honey A wet teabag
A friend of mine stayed in a hotel in India and the Here are my tips for toothache. You should put a wet ’

manager gave this to her for stomach ache. It really teabag on the sore tooth. I always have a wet teabag in
works. Just take a piece of bread and toast it until it's the fridge so it's there when I need it. Another idea: take
black. Then put honey on the toast and eat it. You don't a garlic clove and put it on the tooth. Both these ideas '

\ really need the honey but it makes it taste better! It help me nine times out of ten. But if they don't work for j

doesn't look good, but it can really help. So if you get you, you should go to a dentist.
stomach ache, try this remedy.

April 24 9.52

An onion When I was a child, I got a lot of headaches and my
If you get a high temperature, use an onion. It sounds grandmother always did this for me. Put a few drops of
strange but it helps. Cut one large onion in half and tie warm salt water in your ears. Don't use really hot water. ’

half an onion to the bottom of each of your feet. You Do this three or four times for both ears. Then lie down '

shouldn't wear socks of course, just bare feet! I use this and close your eyes for about ten minutes.

§ Lameed, Egypt
i % Norma, USA April 23 16.15

Salt water

on my kids and it works every time. The remedy came
from a relative from down south.

I-é}' Ii‘ http://www.knowledge.com/homeremedies Y P A Q "
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3 What do you think of these home remedies? Would you like to try them?
Why? / Why not?

In



VOCABULARY 4 3 You can use the imperative or should to give advice. Complete the sentences with

Giving advice socks, teabag, water, feet, garlic.

You should

/
Take a clove and put it on the tooth.

put a wet on the sore tooth. You shouldn't 3 wear of course, i

X

Don't use really hot
§ just bare __....._.

You Shouid take b Read to check. oi Listen to the sentences. O

a paracetamol 5 3 Think of advice for each of these problems:
and lie down for
halfanhoun ahightemperature headache stomachache backache toothache

ls that for a b Talk in groups. Listen to each other's advice and guess the problem.
'1headache.

lf Will Ql Sllllllll ll
GMMA 1 a Look at the if sentences in the table. Then put the words of this sentence in order

GI‘/"19 advice and add it to the box.
with if

2

If you've got a very

if / an onion / get / a temperature, /you / use

If+ present simple, imperative
If you get stomach ache, try this remedy.

If you try the salt water remedy, don't use really hot water.

If + present simple, should I shouldn't + infinitive
If they don't work for you, you should go to a dentist.

You can change the order of if sentences
If you get stomach ache, try this remedy. or Try this remedy if you get stomach ache.

b ii Listen to the sentences. O

a Match problems 1-6 with advice a—f. There's more than one correct answer.

[\)_\

you've got a very bad cold

Crtu

you shouldn't eat a large meal

bad cold’ don't go you're allergic to paracetamol be careful what medicine you take

to work.

|"a'¢;1I\‘§iIi‘l40ii

bowl of hot water and
inhale the steam.

O~U'lJ-\L>3

your feet hurt
you've got stomach ache
you feel very tired
you ve got a problem with your knee

b Now say the six sentences with if.

-em:10

\ st ~ .___~_~ . 4 p

don't go to work
don't go for a run

ut them in hot water with mustard
you should go to bed early

a ‘IE5 Listen to Amina from Lebanon, Angharad and Nathalie from Switzerland,

and Ruth from England talk about their own remedies for a cold. Tick l/i the

remedies they talk about.

- eat oranges - eat chicken soup - drink hot honey and lemon juice

drink black tea with honey - get on with work ~ go to the doctor

take paracetamol - inhale steam from hot water

b Read the script on p157 to check.

Talk about these questions in groups.

‘I What do you think of their remedies?ii 2 What do you do when you've got a cold? What about people you know?

{Put my head Wei 3 3 What's the most popular remedy’? What's the most unusual remedy?



'l'lIl'9Bl illillilli
1 2.3 goals

- - tl al
TASK READING 1 Read the magazine article_ vww‘ i ‘ ‘“_“W“*wWW~W““m\NwW

What's the main topic?

a better relationships with colleagues
b a better office environment
c exercising at work

it Tips offno Stay healthy in the v Y I

Off-ices are not always healthy environments. Here are some tips for improving
your office and your health.

./ Try to sit near a window. Natural light makes you feel happier.

/ Fresh air is good for you, so you should open the window if possible.

/ If you want to improve the appearance of your ofce, get some plants.

/ Get a good chair and make sure the top of your computer screen is at eye level.
A had sitting position can give you headaches and hack pain.

/ Don‘t sit near an airconditioner. It dries out your eyes and skin.

/ If you feel bored, change the colour of your office walls. The right colour
improves your mood and helps you to be more creative. White, blue or
green ofces are better than dark or bright-coloured offices.

/ Don’t use the Lift. You should always use the stairs. This keeps you t.

2 Read the tips again. Find:

- seven things you should do.

' two things you shouldn't do.

3 Do you do any of the things in the article? Why? /Why not? 3;

L a Cover the article. Complete the sentences with these words. §

VOCABULARY Fresh air The right colour Using the stairs Plants Natural light §
Giving reasons §

- makes you feel happier. g

is good for you. f
improve the appearance of your office. "
helps you to be more creative.
keeps you fit.

U11-\o.J|\>~

mliinmmiiiw

for advice

wwiwnmwl

b Check your ideas in the article.

5 3 You want some advice. Choose one of these topics or use your own ideas.

How to:
= improve your home cheaply
e give a talk to a large audience
v work at home effectively
v cook a meal for a large group of people

I = entertain a group of children
0 organise a party for 50 people

b You're going to ask for and give advice. Think about how to:

- ask for advice; I want to improve my home, but /‘m not sure
- give advice: You should/shouldn't Don't... Ifyou
- give reasons for advice: Fresh air's good foryou. > " ~,~v

6 Ask other students for advice.

7 Did you agree with the advice you got? Why? / Why not?
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take with nouns take with time

1 a Complete the sentences with these words. 3 8 Underline an activity anda time in these
sentences.

boattrip message medicine
photos tablets _, T, 11- ._;e _.,_- __ave__1ng home i.|a'( s a whole day. \-£_~ I

~-W 2 It: takes about cwency minutes to walk co the
1 OK, and do you prefer :aki“g in e centre Of Luc]mOw_ Int 5

V ' i _.dun‘ or tablets? 3:1‘ 4‘ ‘ 3 It: takes 50 minutes to travel the nine—mile

2 DO “OE '5-‘E more than f°“r We in 24 i journey across London by unicycle. U::.: e

hours. :11: ;2 =

3 My mobile phone doesn't. cake __. :.—.;: 2

4 Sorry, he is,,_.t here at the m;,‘,;_‘E',.;§ cw I ll Complete these sentences sothatthey’re true
:eI-te a ? 1.; 3 for you. Then compare with a partner.

5 And would you like co take a on the
Bosphoms? 1: 2 ; lt takes to do my food shopping.

It usually takes about to get home

h You can use take to talk about travel and f"°m,W°rk'
medicine. Find examples in la. Can you think of Stanmg up my Computer takesi"
more examples?

2 Can you rememberthe lasttime you:

~ tooka train?
- took a taxi?
~ took a message?
~ took a really good photo?
~ took a trip to somewhere new?
- took a tablet for a headache?

Talk together.

O3\1O~U‘|->00

lt usually takes to cook my dinner.
Cleaning my home takes A__,____.

It takes to read the newspaper.
It takes to answer my emails.
Flying to Australia takes about

llllllllllllll |8ill'II||lU |.Bl'lIilIQ 00||0Gli0lIS
it f Listen to Yukio. What is a collocation?

a lt's a kind of word. '

Watch TV have lunch
spend money

take 0 message 5 ~ ii<
b It's two words that go together. go ‘Or G

c It's a kind of sentence. S86 )/OM SOOVZ

‘E Listen again. What two mistakes did he make when he first started learning English?

Why did he make them?

Do you write:

a single words? watch

;< a When you try to learn new words and expressions, do you write them down?

b collocations? watch TV, watch films Gm '{\"'" '

c sentences? I usually watch TVon Friday evenings. HARRY15 BLOG Q
é When you read in English, try to notice and learn new collocations. We had 5 Qreat Party lit

Read A-C and find collocations with take, spend, and have. weekend t° °e'eb"ate the

0 0
Stress busting tips for working parents

end of the academic year. I
spent a lot of time preparing
for it - more than I did

British actress, Tanya Hoxton, said in an ' Take a break from worlc Spend time Pteparlq for eXa"\$

interview last week that she needs to take with your kids in the open air — go for A"YWaY' n°‘” “'5 time t°
a break. Speaking to Hello magazine, she . a walk every day. take a_b'eak f"°m 'j'"l"e'5itY

said she wants to spend more time with ' Every few months, let the kids stay and thmk abwt d°ln9 some

her friends and family. The rst thing with their grandparents and have a ::‘|1:€;:_a::X:rTng age
she wants to do is have a party for her t party for your adult friends. . '

summer, I'm working at
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. I write an email or note a olo isin

Hi Marc,

I'm writing to say I'm really sorry for not meeting you
yesterday. I had a very bad headache and sore throat.
lwanted to call you but I haven't got your home or mobile
numbem.

‘ i . |’m really sorry and hope you're not angry with me. Could
we meet another time? I promise to be there! And please

- , give me your number!
_¢

Write when you have a moment,

Abby

HellO.lOSEPh»

Thanks very much for the

invitation. i'm \/BFY 5°"Y but l G
don't think | can come. I've get Hi Mum 5 Dad,
an exam on Sundav ll) 5° l really
should stay at home on Saturday Hole Y0‘, had 3 qeal l‘ol|d3)/, and

and do some studying‘ lllarks for leHln9 ‘*9 VIM, Ilm
Thank; again and sorry to be so afraid 53Wwvry bi'Ol<&|y0or Wpg‘ g one
boring! Hope you have a great Mi-in (Bis on H. Irm realty Sow I

f offee Y—‘ time. Let's meet up E" C mo” 5+ was .fav
some time soon. you OJ-Fla can We

1 a What are the names of the bvyyQ16Yi0+ier0v1e?or+g1<5 Q)
eo le in hotos1-3'7 Allthe best‘ YP P P - Abby (W i-186,0? course) 00+ +0 dinner

Read A-C to find out.
50m’-1 ‘li 1 'wE.Ii|gi\/eyouacaiiat-t’re

ll What do you find out about Abby‘? E l
Read A—C again and make a list. LO‘/51 A ’°°°°<

She '5 studying something.
5 a Choose one situation for an email.

2 How did Abby say sorry? Cover the emails and notes
and match 1-5 with a-e. Then read again to check. 1'55 S11IldaY a-5e1'1'l°°1'1- Y0“ have 6 Very

r‘DQ.OU'mU|J»\(.~>|\)—-

bad cold. Tomorrow you have a meeting
I m writing to say I m really sorry for with a coneague at Work, but you think

llm really 5°rry you should stay in bed.
I'm afraid Sammy broke your mug.
l'm very sorry, but
so Fry to You're on holiday and you're using your

tn‘end’s car. Yesterday you had a small
l m '"eallY_5°FrY- accident. You broke one of the lights at the
be 5° b°r'n9- back of the car. Your friend loves his car.
and hope you're not angry with me.
not meeting you yesterday.
idon-t think | can come. You vlsited a friend in another city at

the weekend. On Monday morning,
3 when We 55)’ 5°"FY- We l15U3llY 53V WhY- l-Wk at you remember that another friend had

A and B and nd °"t= her birthday party on Saturday.

1

2

3

L Complete the sentences with these words.

Could Hope [X2] Can Thanks lx2l Let's

\IO~U'1J-\b-7I\7—\

why Abby didn't meet Marc.
why Abby didn't phone Marc. b Discuss ideas for your emails in pairs.
why Abby can't go to Joseph's.

J-\(A>N)'-‘

Who are you writing to?
How can you say sorry?
What reasons can you give?
Can you use any expressions from 2 and 4?

we meet another time?
we buy you another one?
meet up for coffee some time soon. b Look at another student's email. Can you improve
you have a great time. your emails together?
you had a great holiday.
very much for the invitation 7 Read other students’ emails. What do you think of
again their reasons?

6 a Work alone and write your email.

P 9 H

w~.~.»».~,W»q.~1»~,-M,

= 2
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Review Etttitiit

VOCABULARY Health and advice SPELLING AND SOUNDS ay, ai

1 a Make sentences from the words in the table. 4 a ¢Z We usually say ay and ai in the same way:

I've got toothache a cold
l feel a sore throat tired

/ei/. Listen and repeat.

day stay way

ahigh temperature stomach ache‘ pal“ main grain

la Pmblem with mi’ knee Sick J 1 Which spelling is usually at the end of a word’?

2 Which spelling is usually in the middle of a

b Make sentences giving advice from these words. word?

l You should/shouldn't

go to i a day off work
ta ke a doctor

ll 0 Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to eight
words from this unit and write them down.

C Check your spelling on p157.

eat i work i

l hot lemon juice with honey NOTICE it, theytry l

drink black toast and honey 2

, Coffee 5 a In the rst sentence, it means 'a piece of bread’.
l some tablets Look at 1-4. Does it mean honey’, or black toast

with honey“? .

c In pairs, take turns to say a problem and give vi
advice. Do you agree with the advice? Just take a piece of bread and toast@until it’s black. Put

honey on the toast and eat ‘it. You don't really need the
honey but zit makes the toast taste better. 3It doesn't look

Ive got 3 Cold You should take some tablets 9°°di but Alt Ca“ "ea“Y help-

GI
PU

5'

\'

AMMAR Giving advice wit I

Z aCo

®\1O~(J1l>L\JI\)—*

bCo

b Read the advice about toothache. What do it and
they mean in 5-8?

mplete the sentences with your own advice.
“you like chocolate, E Ilalways have a wet teaoag in the fridge so

If Want to bu uter “it's there when I need ‘it. Another idea: take a

y , . y p ' garlic clove and put 7it on the tooth. Both these
ll you re lookmg for 3 good restaurant’ ideas help me nine times out of ten. But if “they

don't work for you, you should go to a dentist.If you're interested in films,
If you need travel information,
If you'd like to go to a relaxing place,
lfyou want to read a good book,
lfyou can't sleep well at night,

mpare your sentences. Who has the best ideas?

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 11 - Articles

3 aAd

So I sto
8

but ‘" cubs got frightened and " mother
looked

b Ch

d a, the or no article to Holly's story.

Well, I was in my car in the Rocky Mountains in Canada
and I was on ‘7__,__ highway with lots of beautiful
mou.nta.ins and trees nearby. It was 2 sunny day
and everything was perfect. Suddenly I saw 3

family of bears — ‘ mother bear and two cubs
— near the side of 5 road. I love " bears!

pped 7 __:£§{gm out and sttawrtiiedrta king
photos. I wasn’t very close to "_ bears,

eck your answers in ‘E on p156.



EXIIBITBIIGGS

li lli‘ . . . 1 Talk in pairs. When wasthe lasttime you:

mm

(D\‘|O~U'l-I-\(4JI\)—~

used a mobile phone?
went to a gym?
worked after eleven at night?
read a book you didn't like?
saw a horrorfilm?
smoked a cigarette?
played a new game or sport?
ate a hamburger?

13531111 2 = Read the web P°$""95-
Are any of them true for you?

le {t Dew Fgvories look ljeb

V; Q Seuth Favottes Qjnea 67 v -

- " http://www.disi:ussionboard.com

Happy to say, I've never
Do you ever feel you're a little bit different from the crowd? What things are you happy you've never done?
To post your comment, click here. I

13.1 goals
talk about experiences

say what you ve never done and always wanted
to do

ll
-._l\

I've never had a mobile phone. Why do people these days make phone calls while driving their cars or shopping in
the supermarket? When I leave my house, I'rn happy to get away from my phone for a few hours!

I've never read a Harry Potter book or seen any of the lms.

‘ I've never played golf. Why pay money to hit a ball around a large area of land that was once beautiful countryside?

I've never liked The Beatles. I don't understand people who do.

‘ I've never worked for a company with good management. I've never believed managers when they say “people are
the most important thing in our company".

1 I've never smoked, or eaten a McDonald's hamburger.
5‘-ta:-ine

I've never wanted to stop smoking.

‘ I've never been to a gym. I've never understood people who climb mountains or do extreme sports!

‘ I've never said "never"!
;~“2.~"nei;;

105

b Compare your answers.

§



GRAMMAR 3 In the article, Frances says I've never had a mobile phone. ls she talking about;

Present perfect
verbs 1 the past? 2 the present? 3 her whole life up to now’?

4 Complete the sentences with 've [have] or 's [has]. ‘E Listen to check. 0

present perfect [have/has + past participle]

U1-I-\(»)I\)—~

I never played golf.You never been to my flat.
He never eaten a hamburger.
We _7,_ never had a garden.
They never worked in an office before.

5 a Find the past participles of these verbs in the article.

o~U1J-\L0t\>-\

Regular l-ed] irregular
play2@L‘-id go hem 11 eat,_

like
work
believe

__-

@~O(XJ\1

have 12 understand
read 13 do "4

smoke,
want

see 14 say

b What are the past participles of these verbs? Look at Irregular verbs on p160 to check.

ride take drink fly drive meet be

6 Make sentences with the present perfect.

L\c..>r\>-

I/never / do / any extreme sports.
i/never/understand / maths.
We / never/ have / a TV at home.
My brother/ never / smoke.

@\'|O~U'\

My parents / never/go / to the USA.

I /never/ be / interested in football.
My mother/ never/like / cooking.
Jo / never/work / in an office before. 7 a Write six sentences with never about yourself or people you know, three true and

' three false.

‘‘ I've always
wanted to swim
with dolphins

vmw

I'VE lliilli Wlll I0

b Listen to each other's sentences. Which do you think are true‘? Which are false‘?

I've always
wanted to
go to Egypt. IL

as <.

1 ‘IE3 Listen to Andrei and Anne talk about things they've always wanted to do.

Match the speakers to the pictures.

2 3 ii Listen again. Why do they want to do these things?

b Read the script on p157 to check.

3 3 Think of some things you've always wanted to do.

b Tell each other about the things. . .

Ask questions to nd I ve always wanted to ride an elephant. M



VOCABULARY 1 Which of these things can you see in “SWANMwM““M“_““Whxwwwpwwl

-we

t

....§

/.4§'”%

_§c

2'59

2%
we

16%
mm

§§§§

Sights the town or city where you are now?

13.2 goals 1

talk about experiences

talk about places you've been to

y°“|,u|a,.y,efem,°e acastle citywalls afo'untain amuseum apalace ruins asculpture
559M*'P“7 astatue atomb awaterfall caves gardens askyscraper

The Winter Palace in 2
St Petersburg is very

Talk in groups.

famouS_ 1 Can you think of famous examples of the sights in 1?
2 What kind of sights do you like going to see? 3 What do you know about these places? Have you been to any of them?

Taj Mahal, Agra

4 a Work in groups of three. A, read about Salto Angel below. B, read about Gliell Park
on p123. C, read about the Taj Mahal on p127. Find out what these numbers mean.
e

e

o

Salto Angel: 979, 1933, 1937
Gliell Park: 60, 1900-1914, 1923
Taj Mahal: 1631, 20,000, 25 million

The people behind the places

highest waterfall in the world. The

Salto Angel At 979 metres high, Salto Angel in Venezuela is the
local Pemon people have always

known about the falls and call them Parekupa-Meru (meaning ‘waterfall
of the deepest place’), but it was a pilot from the USA, Jimmie Angel,
who made them famous around the world. He flew over the falls in
1933 and then landed his plane on Aiyan-tepui, the mountain at the
top of the falls, in 1937. Later, the falls took his name: Salto Angel in
Spanish, Angel Falls in English. They're very difficult to get to, but you
can see them from the air or from a boat on the Churun river.

' f
ll Tell each other about the people and places.

LISTENING 5 wl Listen to Monica and Prema talking about the places in the article. Who's
been to Giiell Park? the Taj Mahal? Angel Falls?

r Yuse;¢‘~ A\? ..

~ _ - ..»_=;~

6 a Qi Listen again. Are these sentences true or false?_ Q Monica grew up in Barcelona.

O~(J'\J-\(»)f\)—l

She thinks Guell Park is beautiful.
Prema would like to visit the Taj Mahal
She had a two—week holiday in Venezuela.
She saw Angel Falls from a boat.
Monica doesn't like flying.I S Read the script on p157—158 to check.

7 Which of the places sounds the most interesting? Why?

1llB
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GRAMMAR 1 a You can use the present perfect to talk about your life up to now. Complete the
Present Perfei sentences with been, seen and heard.

present perfect has I have + past participle

0 I Have you been to Gtiell Park? 6 Yes, I have.
2 Have you ever the Taj Mahal? 53 No, I haven't.

Q 3 I've to Angel Falls.
A I've it on television.

Q 5 Ihaven't __there.
6 I've never of it.

ever = at any time [in your life]

bf Listen to check. 0

2 a Complete the conversations with verbs in the present perfect.

I A ag/§_XQ!-.l.§@ lyou see] the Forbidden City in Beijing?
a No, but I [hear] of it.

2 A Iyou hear] of Petra in Jordan?
B Yes,I Everyone says It's beautiful.

3 A Iyou eat] sushi?
B No, I .What's it like?

A A [you read] Anna Karenina?
B I [not read] it, but I [see] a film of it.

5 A [you play] golf’?

B No. .._. lseel it on TV. but I .*e lnevertryl it.
. . . . .

b Ask the questions in pairs and answer with your own ideas.

PRONUNCIATION 3 a Mark the words that link. Remember that consonants at the ends of words link to
Linking vowels at the start of words.

consonants and
vowels 2

U1-I-\CAJI\3@

It'sVa very unusual place.

I've been there lots of times.

I've never heard of it. [X2]

I've seen it on television. [X2]

What's it like?

b t Look at the script on p158 and listen to check. 0 Practise saying 1-5.

4 a Make a list of:

i five famous cities around the world. Shanghai, New York,
2 five cities in the country where you are now. Riyadh, Jeddah,
3 five places in the town or city where you are now. the castle, the Arts Theatre,

b In groups, find out who's been to the places on the list. Then use follow-up
questions to find out more.

Have you been to ...?

Have you heard of ...'?

i‘§l
Wouldyouliketo 7

Does it have '7



TEIIQBI lillil
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TASK LISTENING 1 You want to take a visitor to a nice
restaurant. How do you choose the
restaurant? Do you:

TASK 3 a Can you remember what they said? Match 1-7 with a—g.

0

0

0

a

s

|

go to a restaurant you know?
try a new place you've heard about?
look for places on the internet?
ask friends about places they know?
look in a local guide?
do something else’?

2 ii Listen to Kieran asking three
colleagues about restaurants.

1 Why does he want to go to a restaurant?
2 Does he choose the Italian, Indian or

American restaurant?

VOCABULARY 1 Have you been to that new Italian

\1o~u1J>(,.>r\)

Getting restaurant, Sicilia?
infnrmafinn You could ask Prema.

Have you tried Sicilia, the Italian place
What was it like?

-“(D:105'!»

13.3 goals

'¢.

OK, I'll think about it. Thanks.
No, I haven't, sorry.
OK, I'll try it.

7 .

OK, I ll ask her. Thanks.
Akash? I've never heard of it.

It‘s really nice. Yes, we went there two, three
Take her to Akash. weeks ago.
You'll love it. Really. g It was OK, but quite expensive.

ll (5% Listen again to check.

4 In pairs, take turns to say sentences 1—7 and remember the answers.

TASK 5 a Choose one situation and think of things to ask about.

You're taking a visitor out for a meal. Yooqo thjnkjng about going
Think of some restaurants and cafes on holiday somewhere
to ask other students about. dijferom; T111111; of some

places you've never been to.

IIIIIJJJ

You want to do a new 3

Sport or activity‘ Think of You'd like to do an evening class
some Sports an? gcmmws and leam a new skill. Think of some
youlve never me ' things you’d like to try. g

Have been to that You’d like to take some interesting books
Tyh . t rant,’ on holiday with you. Think of some books

al res au you've heard of, but haven't read.
No, but have

you tried ...'?

Have you read
One Hundred
Years of Solitude?

11!]

b Ask other people for information and recommendations.

6 Choose one of the recommendations. Explain why you chose it.
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1 3 Complete the sentences with thing or things.

4 The first:

1 What are you happy you've never done? :1; :2

2 You don't always have time to do all the tourist —

3 This is the best paracetamol. -::.;; ;:
I saw was a huge spider on che wall. -::.;; _.

5 Where are the plates and ? ;.—.;: E

b In which sentences does thinglsi mean objectlsl? In which sentences does it mean activities?

2 a Match 1-6 with a-f.

o~<:i1\oor\:-\

What's that over there?
Are you working late tonight, Chris?

Um

Yes. I need to finish a fewthings before I go home.
Yes I guess we like similarthin s

- 9L. ., . . .

et s go. The next train s at 5.20.
You and your sister really get along well.

(DD_r"I

That thing? Its a unicycle.
Not much. Watch TV, read a book, things like that.
Well the firstthin is Ineed to et some moneSo. what are we doing t0day?7 ,' g _, g y.

What do you do on Saturdays.

-+.

OK, I lliust get my things and we can go.

b Cover a-f. Test each other. Take turns to say 1-6 and remember a-f.

3 Find someone inthe class who:

I always has a lot of things in their pockets. 4 likes cycling and running and things like that.
2 has lots of things to do this weekend. 5 has a lot of things to do at work this month.
3 likes doing similar things to you. 6 needs to buy a few things on the way home.

|\l}l‘0S$ GlI|llll'B$ YOU? BXHEHEIIBBS

01 Listen to Jessica, David and Hyun talking about their experiences
of other cultures. Match each person with a country and a topic.

Egypt Brazil Spain food people music

ta Talk together. What did they say about each topic? Listen again to check.

2 2 Match 1-7 with a—g.

\1D*U'iJ-\bJ'\)—*

Iwas surprised that
It's something people do in Spain
It's more thanjust
I remember walking
Icouldn't believe how
I got interested in Brazil
I've never been there, but

<.Q-"r1>cLOU'm

because of the music.
food.
I've read a lot about it. \ ' A” ;""-
ons ecial occasions

V

_ i A
P - ' c

Ireallyenjoyedthefood. ~ ‘.

to work for the first time. ,. '
friendly people were. » <l"_'

c E Q"

3 3 Think of your experiences of other cultures. For example: "H

I
0

1;

0

e

1

listening to music or eating food from other countries
meeting people from other countries
reading books or watching films from other countries
going to language classes
seeing art or cultural exhibitions from other countries
travelling to another country

Z? Talk about your experiences with another student.

U

Read the script on p158 to check.

‘s.

If‘-
. ~_A¢_¢.
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1 3 v E Listen to three conversations. Match them 5§ta"tE_'"d "M5" ¢°""°F5a"°"5 in dlerem

with pictures A—C. ......ll_.__.l......l..._a.l...nl.al.

b Read conversations 1-3 to check.

Z a Put the highlighted expressions from the
conversations into the right groups.

Q Starting a Finishing a

conversation conversation

r How are things? I'll talk to you later. i

b ‘Z Listen to check. 0

3 a How can you reply to the expressions in 2a?
In groups, think of ideas.

7
so-Mm Hello.

How are things. Fine, thanks. KURT He]10,Su-I\/[i11_Thj5i3Ku1t_

su-mu Oh, hi. Kurt. are t‘:;r.gs?
KURT Fine, thanks. Listen, car. ire’; talk ::'.-:"/
SU-MIN Well, actually, I’rn going out in ten minutes. is it

important?
KURT Erm, no, not really. Can I call you back later?

b Compare with the responses in the conversations. su-M|N yeah any time @391 eight ls {me if 1;", ;¢ ~;@_,

later, OK? .

L a Cover the conversations. Make sentences with KURT OK1tha_n_ks_ Bye
these words.

B~o0o\10~u1J.\<.:|\>—

b In pairs, take turns to say sentences 1-10 and reply.

W
%

Can / talk?
Are/doing/anything now’? 6
EXCUSE / 90t / ITIOITWEHT? JULIA Abdul Zxoase r.1e.:.a\‘ej,'o‘; go: a moment?
haven't / seen / long time ABDUL Yes, otcoulse.
Have / got / time / a cup of tea? tuna Thanks. I wanted to ask you about the Maxwell
iili talk / i3lEF aggoumj

See / party
ll / I'1iC6 talking / you JULIA we1l,Ish0u1dn't keep you,Abdu1. Thanks for
I'll call / time ygg 11611;

Thanks / help ABDUL Any time
JULIA Thanks. See you at the meeting.
ABDUL Yes, see you.

5 Read the two situations.

1 H
I195 M°!1daY- You Phone 3 mend t0 talk about Y0“! ANDREI Pete! How are you? I iteven't seen you 1'-or a long
weekend. 7_1§fv,_e_ *

1

Z

3

2

Say hello a.nd check your friend has time to talk. Pm I'm great, thal-,1<s_

Ask about your friend's weekend. Ta.lk about ANDRE, Hey, $6 ~‘_,~;-.1 agyqmng 39;.-,0

YQIIT Weeke1'1d- PETE No, not really.
Finish Y0“! C0IlVeY5ti0I1- ANDREI 159;; gci T1316 for a coffee and a c:at'?

PETE Sure, great idea

ANDREI 1' "e1 " "es cccd *aL~:'m 3: TOLL Pete.
You work for a computer software company. You " ' ’“ ' '

need to arrange a meeting with your colleague to PETE _e ' IE yfice i
ANDREI /—‘_“‘.",',‘%'~‘ t _ “CV "O31 ETYWC ""‘cplan next month's sales conference. Th.ink about ' Q’ ‘ ‘ ’ i. ‘;,_"‘MWwhen ee this week PETE Yeah. that would be IHC6. l:t!\\, mg‘:

1 Say hello and check your colleague has time ANDREI You too" Bye‘ ,,
to talk.

2 Agree a day and time for the meeting. 6 Have two conversations in A/B pairs. A, start
3 Finish your conversation. conversation 1. Then, B, start conversation 2.

Hi, Masha, how are you’?

Have you got time for a chat?
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VOCABULARY Sights SPELLING AND SOUNDS wh-

1 a Complete these words with vowels [a,e,i,o,u]. la a 6% Listen. How do we say wh in each word?

. - Circle /w/ or/h/.

what /w/ /h/ white /w/ /h/
c_stl_,
c _ty w_
f_ _nt_
|'Tl S m <

5

tin

N_

,.._.?Iz=.

p _l_cA V3,.
F_ __S

sc lpt_,r_ ....i!5s_..=
--3_-.__*%

lhi

Wrtirfiu  
b Can you see these things in your country? Where? words and write them down.

U1-I-\(.»)

who /w/ /h/
when /w/ /h/

~O®\'lO\

wheel /w/ /h/
whole /w/ /h/

which /w/ /h/ whisper /w/ /h/
why /w/ /h/

__»

C)

whose /w/ /h/

b Complete the rule. Then practise saying the words

Say wh— as /h/ when it is before the letter ,__‘_.

c nii Spellcheck. Close your book. Listen to ten

Are any of them famous sights? d Check your spelling on p158_

c Do you recommend visiting them? Talk together.
NOTICE both, neither

GRAMMAR Present perfect
5 a R d rtof Ki ' nversation with Monicaea pa eran s co .

2 a Complete the questions with the past participles Which highlighted word means Sicilia and Brownes?

of these verbs. Which word means not Sicilia and not Browne's?

ibuy do eat go meet play read seel :::: gjgiggsiefzfiigolBIOWHBVS7

i Who's the most interesting person you've ever HERA" which one should we 9010?

W4 7 MDNICA T\.e;t:1er.

2 What's the worst film you've ever ,_,,__?

3 What the most expensive thing you've
b Complete the conversations with both or neither.

ever ? 1 MONICA So were you on the river or on the mountain?

/+ What's the most boring game you've PREMA ?___.We were in aplane.

ever ? 2 HVUN Most of my CDs are samba and Brazilian

5 What's the most exciting book jazz. Ilove londs ofrnusic

you've ever if. h. c Ask and answer questions about pairs of things.

6 Whit S the most div ‘cum mg Try to use both or neither in your replies.
yOU V6 EV€F .

7 Whats the most beautiful place Have you tried '? Neithep

you've ever to? Do you like ? Do you like _/

8 What's the sweetest food you've evergwf? Do you use ? tea OF C0ffe€7

b Ask and answer the questions together.

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 12 — Health and advice

3 a Complete the conversation with these words.

, got hear home I'm I've not

should to you you 3

RUUD Are all right?

SALLY No, really. a headache.

RUUD Oh, sorry that. Maybe

.._.. A‘__ Q0 is. -

h 1 Listen to check.

C Think of more expressions for health problems.

a stomach ache, a problem with my knee,

d Practise the conversation with different problems
and advice. Take turns to start.

I prefer tea



El(Bl‘GlSlll§ llllf llfillll 1 What do you think is good for your brain? What's bad for your brain?

I think sleeping's 2 Read the article about exercising the brain. Were your ideas the same?
good for the brain.

/
I, 4/ _ ._. W .... ,... .._, .,_ ., ., >// r"* ,_,, ,.. f.-.
¢>¢J ~/ '-> 2 £1 €- 1' ‘.=‘r./ '2 /’ ‘ Ir‘ -- "» "- /». Q r 12/ '

Your brain needs exercise in the same way as your body does. But using
your brain doesn't need to be hard work. Have a look at these ideas. ,

1

2

3

4

\

gf.

114

Try writing backwards: or writing 5 Ask your brain to do old activities I
with your other hand. This makes in new ways. For example, when 1

new connections in your brain and you're on a train or bus, close your
helps you to get new ideas. The eyes and guess where you are by

/ 1 ’ , /~ . _

9 Z-< .,.
Zz - '24-?‘ ‘

great thinker and artist Leonardo listening.

davi-n°i°enu5ed mi‘T°T'“'rm“g- 6 Don't eat too much junk food.

Sta.rtusing newparts ofyour brain. Cholesterol is bad for both your

I @_ 1 1 2
'13//-<7.‘ 7;»:-Q’ //I, ;/,/=1? — e; e» é'l':».; =1/,:».>,;

, : , / = é a = ‘ ’ 2 »
4 Z, ¢»_"~/1 -2;/7 ":—/4‘ Q»?-." -2;‘ '-:;¢—/ »».?_»; ¢l=/ -1»-Le /1;; ‘-11:43 ,7? -1-1-/_ /;

Ta.ke up new hobbies, like tennis, heart and your brain.

Chess °1'd3-11°ing1eta-l'1g°- 7 Think young! Experiments have

Sleep. Ifyou don't get enough sleep, shovm that when people sta.rt to
it’s harder for the brain to do some believe they’re old, they act old.

14.1 goal

activities,‘ like pl'0dl1¢iI1B language 3 Play mem°1'Y Same5- 11115 keeps 10 Eat lots of sh. The omega 3 oils

and new1deaS' Y°111' bmin Y°'1n8- Ga-mes like i.n sh like salmon and tuna are

Chew gum. "lhis exercises the remembering long lists of words gQgdfQf19b[ajn_
hippocampus, a part of the brain can take ten to fourteen years off 11 Get enough exercise The right
that's important for making new the mental age of older people.

mem°rie5~ 9 Learn anew language. This is one peuple 30% 1655 chancg of

r

J-\t».>|\>—~

amount of exercise can give

of the most difcult things your deveIQpi11gAlZhein1e['§_

brain can do’ 5° 1‘ 5 great eXemse' 12 Relax. Too much stress is bad for
It's good for your brain's frontal the brain. The hippocampus is

mines’ which usually get smaller about 14% smaller in people who
“nth age‘ are always stressed.

write backwards?
take up new hobbies
get enough sleep?
chew gum?

i//U3 3 Read again. Why is it a good idea to;

\I

®\‘lO~U'l

?

think young?
play memory games?
learn a new language?
relax?

4 Have you tried any of the things in the article? Would you like to try any of them?



enough,
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VOCABULARY 1 a Complete sentences 1-4 with too much or enough. Then read the article
you much to check.

not enough goo much, enough + noun

2

I-\bJ

if you don't get sleep, it's harder forthe brain to do some activities.
Don't eat junk food.
Get exercise.

stress is bad for the brain.

h Match 1-3 with a-c.

1 enough a more than you need
2 not enough b what you need
3 too much c less than you need

2 (E Listen to Sue and Dan. Who doesn't get much sleep‘? Who gets a lot?

3 a Can you remember what Sue and Dan said? Add too much, enough and not enough
to the conversation.

sue Do you think you get sleep? -

om No, not at the moment, because of the baby. l only slept about foul hOlJIS last night.
sue FOUI houls? Poor you. That's .

om What about you?

sue Iusually sleep for about nine hours, probably ten at the weekend. And I'm always tired.
om Really? You know, l think that's probably sleep.

b 7. Listen again to check.

PRONUNCIATION 4 3 Mark the stress and weak forms in these sentences.

Review

U1->b.Jr\>~

o3 you think yogu getvenough sleep?

No. not at the moment. because of the baby,

That's not enough.

What aboutyou?

And I'm always tired.

b Remember how we link consonants and vowels lgetvenoughl. Mark the words
that link.

C Look at the script on p159 and listen to check. D Practise saying 1-5.

SPEAKING 5 aThinkabout howmuch: ' ' "5' "T

~ sleep you get
exercise you do
fish you eat
TV you watch
work you do
studying you do
tea or coffee you drink

Q

n

o

Q

e

c

is it too much, not enough, or enough?

b Compare your ideas in groups.

I get about ve hours’ sleep a night.

That's not enough!



Life changes

LISTENING 1 Look at the picture and read about
Barry Cox. Where's he from‘?
What does he do?

2 a ti Listen to the first part of a

radio interview with Barry Cox.
Did Barry always want to become
a singer? ls he happy with the
choices he made?

b (E Listen again. What does
Barry say about these things?

U1-I-\0Oi\)@

4;—____|

Spanish lessons
a Chinese supermarket
a Singer from Hong Kong Barry Cox: an ex-supermarket worker from
a Competition Liverpool in England, is now a popular singer in
being famous China. He sings in Cantonese.

3 Have you ever thought about changing yourjob or moving to another country‘?

VOCABULARY 4 a What can you remember about Barry Cox? Put these sentences in the right order.

0~<.ri:-\u)i\1-

I went to a concert given by Leon Lai.
I decided to move abroad, to Hong Kong.
I had singing lessons.
i took up languages.
I left school at sixteen.
I got ajob singing Canto-pop.

b Read the script on p159 to check.

c Make more expressions to describe life changes. Use the highlighted verbs in La
and these words.

universitylx2] divorced acar ababy
dancing homel><Z] school married

went to university

5 3 Write six sentences: three things you've done and three things you'd like to do.

I went to university in 1989. I'd like to move abroad one day.

ll Compare your sentences with other students.

6 a What do you think Barry Cox wants to do in the future? i
stay in China \ continue singing c move back to Liverpool
do some travelling move to another country learn another language

b ii Listen to the second part of the interview to find out.
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GRAMMAR 1 Which sentence from Barry's interview is more certain? Which sentence is less
be going to, certain?
be hoping to,
would!’-ke to 1 l:l'Tt going to stay in China for another few years.

2 l m hoping to continue with the singing.

Z B Complete the sentences in the table with these words.

l‘m are He's i'd Would Are

C»JV\J-—'c)

going to
hoping to stay in China for another few years.
like to

Q O 0
A ls he going to stay in China next year? Yes, he is. No, he isn't.
5 they hoping to move to another country? Yes, they are. No, they aren‘t.
6 you like to move back to Liverpool one day? Yes, I would. Na, lwouldn't.
7 What ,_,__,_you going to do this weekend?

b (‘E Listen to check. 0

3 Look at the game. Write questions with the words on the dark squares.

2 What are you going to do tomorrow?

<1<1

14 13 ‘I2

What / hoping / Ask ci question Would / like / take
do / in the future? with going to. up / ci new hobby?

l>l> .., 2
8 9 Would / like / ‘l1

What / going / Ask o question move / in the next Start again.

do / tonight? with hoping to. ten years?

2 4 <l<l
7 6 5 Would / like /
Go to square 10. What / going / Go back one learn / another

do / this weekend? space. language?

e
, Go forward 2 What / going / Ask ci question

i7‘5*‘"‘"‘~=§" spaces. do / tomorrovi/.P with would like.
“ "i'Q‘.li,: '_..r?.Z:iiI:-:1“.-a :5

SPEAKING 4 Play the game in groups.

1 Take turns to throw a coin. For heads, move one space. For tails,
move two spaces.

2 When you land on a square, ask the question or follow the instructions.
The other players should ask questions to find out more.

3 lf you land on the sarne square twice, ask another player the question.



Tartlet activilll
1 4.3 goals

Plan 3 wltiltl mgak I
1 Lookatthe tourist information I

about La Mauricie on the website.
Match pictures A—D with a

place or activity on the website.

'0 em Y . ,j :4??-
l< »i@i:i

+

http://wwvv.npc.gc.ca/mauricie

LA MAURICIE Canada

Camping du Parr: *"*
We welcome you to Camping du Parc, a friendly campsite close to more

Au Joyeux Druide, Hotel and Art Gallery **“*

Our house is on a hill by the Shawinigan River. Here you’ll find comfortable rooms more

Le Baluohon ****
Our inn is in a beautiful location near islands. waterfalls, hills and a forest. more

Chalet Joel Migneault ""
Rent this warm quiet chalet in the heart of nature on Lake Chretien. more

From tree to tree
An extraordinary family activity! Come and experience this new treetop adventure w
Riding Centre, Saint-Georges
Come and enjoy our horses with a qualified instructor more

Black bear observation
Watch for bears safely with our experienced guides. i
National Park of Canada, Mauricie
A paradise for outdoor lovers with 536 kmz of lakes and forests. Canoeing and hiking more ,

.. Q, *1

L Cr‘

c_~__._

'9

v

2 3 CE Listen to Dan and Millie planning a weekend in La Mauricie. Tick [/] the
things they talk about on the website.

b 7% Listen again. Where are they going to:

l '7 2 S d '7 3 S 7 'stay. go on atur ay. go on unday.

TASK 3 3 Can you remember Dan and Millie's conversation? Complete the sentences with
VOCABULARY these words.

Planning expensive Saturday nice accommodation uncomfortable

I Introducing / changing topic l Opinions l Agreeing / disagreeing

l What are we going to do about l think it's too ___. Yeah, OK. Fine.
I What are we going to do on 7 This campsite looks to me. But camping is really .

h 5% Listen to check. 0

TASK 4 Work alone. You're going to La Mauricie for a weekend with some friends. Look on
p130 and think about:

l where to stay 2 what to do on Saturday 3 what to do on Sunday

5 Talk in groups and plan what to do.

6 Explain your ideas to other groups. Did you choose the same or different things?

118
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realéy = very really = truly

1 3 Look at these sentences from previous units. In 3 We also use really to say or ask if something is

which sentences can you change really to very? true. Match 1-3 with a—c.

0\U1|l\l»l\)H

b Complete the rules with very and really. 4 3 Complete these sentences with your own ideas

-I17i:

_ :es.'_'_> like working with numbers. as '
I'm 55511"; ':'_'s;.' ac work. "'_: 1

I reel;--~12: the s\.=_n_. ':—.: 1

‘:ea__ ;r.:e:es:eé in archieeccure. 7». _

_,_,_

‘>5

I ..=.ell1: -»:s:: chat coat. It's cold here! "~.- :

You can use with adjectives, but not verbs.
You can use with both adjectives and verbs

2 a Add really to these questions.

I-\Q)l\)-*

Who do you admire?

OC'J(»J7\7—'U11-\t.i-)|\)—\

He says he's a good driver
c camping is really ";.:::"f:;:slc1e. ;:..; :4

~
llDo you rea y make

People believe jogging's good for you

all your own clothes?
but really it's bad for your back and knees
but really he's not.

A lot of people think but really
Everyone says but really
loften think but really
I sometimes say but really
My friend believes but really

What do you do if you're bored? b Compare your sentences with a partner.
Do you know a good place to buy gifts?
What do you enjoy doing in the evenings? EVe"Y°"e 5aY5 E"9li$h f°°d'5

awful, but really it's quite nice.
b Ask and answer the questions.

Independent learninu How can you team tanuuaes?

~ ' "‘-"A;-1
1093 “"
.‘\-Eigég
gt" ,.._ /2 -

v;* -

. . ».........

",_i€

' Q
How I iVl1_;l

NI)-stall;

graded readers

*E Listen to Greg from the UK and Paula from Argentina talk about how they learn languages.the things they talk about.

having lessons reading newspapers or magazines a discussion group

making friends with local people reading books a language exchange

watchingfilms with subtitles reading graded texts practising every day

ii v E Listen to Greg and Paula again. Which methods worked for them?
Which methods didn't work? What do they want to try?

Read the script on p159 to check.

3 Ta lk about:

= which methods you've tried for learning English.
which methods you'd like to try.
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G IO3i write a letter or email to an old friend

You c 1 - .3" E6 in touch with old friends on FindOIdFriends.com.

then contact them by email,

Hi Marek

l

S

Tom was so pleased when I saw your name on the site! After

chool, I did a French degree at Liverpool University.

After that, I didn’t know what to do so I decided to
E Iish, thentravel I spent a year in China teaching ng ' , . . - -

I t the States. Now I m living and W0fl(lg I"lmoved 0
1 Look at the Web5lle- H3‘/9 Y9" everlcllned l LA, managing an Internet business. I live alone with

3 WelJ5lt9 like tl\l5'-7 wl\lCh One? my lovely cat, George. In a few years‘ time.fl‘d lilgeh
- ' n‘ n t eto get married and have kids, but I have t ou

2 Read the emails. Where did Tom, Marek and right woman. D0 you rememberjessie I

'dh .Shewas soJessie become friends’? Where are they now?

3 Read again and find out two things: I W

I Tom and Marek did in the past. l

2 abouttheir lives now.
3 they'd like to do or are planning to do

in the future. Ann
,~ , W__“9r

4 a Time expressions Cover the emails. Complete
the sentences from Tom's email with these time
expressions.

Now After lx2] In a few years time then

Morgan? I always like er

ambitious at school. l’d love to know

hat she‘s doing now. What’s your news?

It would be great to hear from you.

To m

Q .e ;; —
Delete new ReglyAil Fahhzld Print

Hi

It'5‘9ood to hear from you, Tom. After university I
decided to go back to Poland and spend some time with

l school, I did a French degree at Liverpool
University. Z that, I didri’t know what to do.
I spent a year in China teaching English, 3 I

moved to the States. ‘_______ I'm living and working
' LA 5 ,l'd like to get married and have kids.In ...

b Read the email to check. 5" architect and is doing

c Find and underline similartime expressions in
Marek's email.

5 a Think of an old friend you last saw at school. Write Jessie wants to get in
notes about your life since you saw your friend.

' /e-Ft school in F175 ‘ weni "to arf co//eje

b Tell another student about your life. Decide what
time expressions to use.

After school, I went to art college.
Three years later, I

120

my family in Poznan. After a few months, I got a job
and moved into a small at of my own. Ten years later,
Ive got a great job and a wonderful wife. And you'll
never guess who I'm married to — Jessie! We didn't
see each other for years after university, but then we
got in touch online. She came to see me and we got
married last year. We're having a baby next summer
and then we’re going to move into a bigger place. She’s

very well. If you’d like
to visit Poland, give us
a call. By the way, have
you heard from Debbie?

touch with her.
Marek

6 a Write an email to your old friend. Write about:

' your life since you left school.
- your life now.
~ what you'd like to do in the future.

b Exchange emails with a partner. Do you
understand everything in the email? Talk about
your emails together.

It‘s ' 1 _ " - _SITTIP e Sign up with us, search for your friends online. ;
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GRAMMAR Hopes and plans for the future SPELLING AND SOUNDS Silent consonants

1 3 ‘T. Listen to Khalid talk about his hopes and 4 a IE Read and listen to these words. Notice that
plans. Tick I/l the topics he mentions. the consonants in red are silent.

Wm

M
WWI

so

we

24%

studying children work sport could know write climb listen

navel mamage Ch"d'e" ll Work in pairs. Say these words and cross out the
bti Listen again. What are his hopes and plans? silent consonant in each.

He's going to He's hoping to He'd like to talk half would knee knew Wrong Wrist

I: Talk in pairs. What are your hopes and plans? t°""b Plumbel IW° SIG" aulumn

cl What do you think are typical hopes and plans for - - -
C (ED Listen to check. Practise saying the words.

d Spellcheck. 1% Listen to six words from
VOCABULARY Planning PTGVIOLIS Ulli and write ll'l8ITl dOWTl.

2 a Complete the conversation with these words. e Check your Spelung on p' 59'

enough too about going OK looks N0‘|'|cEGer|_|nd5

JE5§|E so, what are we '_____ to do about Mmeiys 5 a You can use —ing to make nouns from verbs.
birthday? These are called gerunds. You can use gerunds:

TOHASZ Well, we could arrange a big lunch in a
IestauIa_m_ItC0u1dbe a Sui-page as a subject Using your brain doesn't need to

JESSIE Yeah, 2 ,,. Marek would like that. Whete? be ha rd W°rk»

TWASZ LOOK at this IBST/311131“ Q11il‘1@- This place as an object Leonardo da Vinci often used
as...... .. 90051 I10 1119- mirror-writing.

JESSIE Hn1i'nm.Ittm'1k it's ‘__M_” expensive. What . . .

about Khalfs? after The hippocampus is important
. . r t for makin .

TDHASZ Yes, that‘s a good idea. And what are we going P ep°s' '°"5 g new memones
to do 5 invitations? . . . .

WeH'Ihaven,t got‘, me phone Find five more gerunds in the article on pi 14.

evenyone b Complete the conversations with the right words.

. . ‘I eat eating
b Plan a party for someone in the class. Decide ' .what event’ what to do and where to A I don teat meat at all, only vegetables and

things like that.
C Explain your ideas to the person. Do they like e Why? Is meat bad for you?

the plan? 2 smoke, smoking

CAN YOU REMEMBER’ u "1 12 P t r z A ’**' '$ eX"e"'e'y "3" '0' you"' “I ' resen per ec B Well, I only three cigarettesa day.

3 a Complete the sentences with your own ideas. 3 swim, swimming
1 when | was younger | didntt like‘ A A lot of people say that is the best

but now I do. exemse _

2 I've never liked . B Maybe’ but l cant ' ' ' '~ '

3 When I was younger I liked , but
now I don't.

4 I've always liked .

b Talk about your ideas. Are they the same or
different?

When I was younger I didn't like
tomatoes, but now I do.

I've never liked coffee.



lmrn unit. I19. Whats iinur email address? 8a
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D151he Muir & community mremauonal

5 Course enrolment form

Course title / code

Title Mr|:] Mrs|:| Miss|:| Ms|:]

First name(s)

Surname

I Address

Postcode

; Telephone — home

Telephone — mobile

‘ Email

‘ Nationality

‘ Language(s)

llnit 2. I125. look again an
mi,

7 \
1 When was the rst football World Cup?

b 1950, in Uruguay.

8 What is the capital of Poland?
cWa.rsa.w. Krakow was the capital from
1 058 to 1 596.

3 How long was the First World War?
a 4 years, from 1914 to 1918.

4 What are the ofeial 1a.ngua.ges of Canacla?
b English and French.

5 Where were the rst Olympic Games?

I -Y‘ .

b in Greece, over 2800 years ago. J:~§l~' ~31 '- '7' .

t . .



llllil 11, I191, Getting 3 flight 5a (Stuuent ll)

You work at the airline check-in desk.
Your name is .

Remember that you need to:
0 check the passenger’s passport.
o give the passenger a boarding pass.
0 te1l the passenger which gate to go to, and what time they‘re boarding.

Look at the script on p156 for language you can use.
Use the information on the ‘Departures’ board on p90.
Remember that boarding time is normally 40 minutes before departure time.

llnil 3. I132. Exlllore sneaking 5a (Student B)

CONV'ERSAT'[ON 1

Student A wants to talk to Paula but she isn't at home. Take a message.

CONVERSATION 2

Your name: Martin (or Martine) Duplessis
Your phone number: 205 2245 9108
You want to talk to Leon.
Your message: go to a football game on March 21st?

llnil 13, |l1lI8, Great nlaces 4a (Student B)

Gilell Park At the end of the nineteenth century, businessman Eusebi
Giiell bought a large hill in Barcelona, Spain. The land had no water
and not many trees, but Guell asked Antoni Gaudi, an artist and
architect, to design and build a small ‘city’ with 60 luxury houses and
a park. From 1900 to 1914, Gaudi created one of the best-known
and most unusual parks in Europe, with strange-shaped buildings and
colourful sculptures which rise up from the earth. However, only two
houses were built and, because Gaudi’s style was not fashionable at the
time, nobody wanted to buy them. Giiell died in 1918 and in 1923 his
family gave the park to the city.

lInit1lI. I185, Arrangements 3a (Student Bl

Monday
‘jg.-,-E;,v_ m-;5'r_3 .t.'Tr\ E1; F: 1.

$15 75.1/4., Stgaacri
P1,”; 5131;“; Fri > Fm» 215'

Thursday

[I5 stepping -»..'1l-r rxrl
' pruan v"cr E.'.5a.n

Tuesday ,_,. _ ,

J so rare, -.la,m\L Tc

Foctbar pradoc

Friday
rW5:,“5 ML‘,,_ 515;; C.:\'era_,

Fgiywgrlr mew, Q35

épv-. B4.“-aj“S pay (7\f>/591 (95%

Wednesday

13 51 — weer ‘Wres; sacs n..1_r1;¢r,
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Saturday

Sunday
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